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Club Boys Select Finest Animals for Pampa’s Big Shou
D IM  BEEVES ' ROOSEVELT TO TAKE 

OATH ON THIS BIBLETWINKLES
C»\. well—wha'.s a few more 

bank holidays among friends? And 
In a strong city like Pampa. back
ed by nearly a hundred industrial 
payrolls with one of the strongest 
banks in West Texas, we have 
nothing to worry over—much to 
Jest about. It's a privilege to LIVE 
IN PAMPA.

BANKS CLOSE TO CONFORM TO 
‘HOLIDAYS’ IN OTHER STATE!

pRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT is shown with 
the old family Bihle which he will use in 

taking the oath of office as President. The 
Bible has been in the Roosevelt family for 
almost 300 years and the first entry—that of a 
birth—is dated 1670. The Bible will be opened 
to the thirteenth chapter of the Epistle Paul to 
the Corinthians—words on charity—for the 
oath.

Boys’ Leader la Recovering 
Health Very Slowly At 
Muskogee Hospital.

CREAM OF CROP TO BE 
SEEN HERE IN 

EVENT

Jost laugh It off by attending 
the last performance of the Lions 
minstrel tonight. Yoall enjoy It• • •
Pardon me while I blush.• • i

Ordinarily the Pampan Is a 
careful talker and a m m  careful

While the Pampa Boy Scout lead
ers are preparing to open Monday 
the annual drive for funds to carry 
on the movement, they have the In
spiration of a letter from Dr. W. a . 
Warner of Claude, who wrote from 
the hospital at Muskogee, Otcla, 
where he has been in a critical 
condition since November.

Often called the father of Scout
ing in the Panhandle. Dr. Warner 
and his wife, Mrs. Phebe K. Warner, 
have been of tremendous Influence 
In helping the movement for many 
years. Last January the Adobe

LEGISLATURE WILL AC 
PROMPTLY WITH 

MEASURE
'T'HE Pampa First National bank

I n d m r  1 r  n* 1 rtyl f  K i(. n in in m n v .*  -

“ In accordance with a mandatory 
proclamation issued by the Gov
ernor of Texas yesterday afternoon 
declaring a state-wide bank holi
day for a five-day period, this bank 
in cooperation with all other banks 
in the state will remain closed un
til Wednesday, March 8. unless per
mission is granted by the governor 
at an earlier date. Th officers of 
this bank regret exce. oingly the 
inconvenience that will be caused 
by the closing and we want the 
public to know that it was not our 
wish or desire to close for this 
period of time, but due to the fact 
that the governor's order was man
datory. we had no choice in the 
matter.

TED SCOTT AND GRADY 
SHEPHERD TO BE 

JUDGESBut when he took sides with 
John Hlessey against Judge Ivy 
Duncan on the theory that the 
Texas declaration of Independence 
was made in 1835 and won In 1838. 
he was talking when be should 
have been discreetly silent. To 
make matters worse. It wa« a pub
lic depute at Ucns club, and how 
are we going to face that lions den 
of razzberry next week?if- 0 •

President J. A. Hgl of Canyon 
Teachers college calls attention 
to the fact that of funds spent 
for higher education In Texas, 
only 85.6t3.37d was appropriated 
for this year. Our figures were

ROOSEVELT IS LIK.EL 
TO MAKE MOVE 

AT ONCE
Showing little concern over 

the Texas 5-day bank hoildaj. 
merchants of Pampa who mat 
briefly at the B. C. D. decided 
to eatery oa their business M> 
usual, meeting arfy shortage s f  
cash as Individual Judgment 
dictated.

It was agreed that Pampa has 
one of the strongest small city 
banks in the state and that the 
holiday here was Just a temporary 
way of cooperating with hanks 
in the Mg Texas cities where 
demands for cash from neasby

New Mexico Acts 
SANTA FE. N. M.. March 3. (/P>—

! A four-day bank holiday for New 
Mexico was proclaimed this morn- 

- t-in gby Go vern or  Arthur Ocllgwmn I 
He said the action was taken at I 

I request of bankers in the state and! 
sJ after a consultation with financial j  
in authorities in El Paso. Texas. Fart j 

Worth, Texas, and other places. He ' 
tl said correspondent banks of New 
of Mexico banks were affected by 
oi other state moratoriums and this 
pi in turn affected New Mexico banks, 
ni So far as could be learned the holi- 
ev day was mandatory.

ford Braly. and C7H. Walker CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday .school, 10 a. m.; preach

ing service. 11; evening preaching 
service, 7:45.

We had two good services last 
Sunday. New faces are in our serv
ices each Sunday We are very much 
encouraged over the increase of at
tendance at the churdh services. 
The Sunday school is becoming more 
Interesting each Sunday, and the

ev. James Will 
Conduct Revival Bv The Associated Press

'T'WENTY - THREE states h s  v<
1 taken protective steps r *  

sort or another in regards to bank'- 
and their depositors.

Action ranged frofn holidays 
mandatory or optional, to legisla
tion giving banks power to limit 
withdrawals If they deemed it nec
essary.

Holidays o f varying duration 
were declared yesterday or early 
today in eight states—Texas. Wash
ington. Oregon. Idaho. Artpona. 
Nevada. Utah and Wisconsin, and 
New Mexico and Georgia today. ■

The Rev. W. S. James, father of 
le Rev. J. P. James, pastor of the 
azarene church, will arrive Wed- 
Ssday to conduct a week-end re- 
.val. .He is an able speaker, and 
as men preaching for 20 years, 
he public is invited to hear him.

a calf owned by Jim Farley of 
Oroont will not be entered In Pan
handle shows this year. Last year 
the boy won the grand champion
ship of the Amarillo show and is not 
eligible this year. The calf will be 
shown a|t San Angelo and Fort 
Worth.

A $10 prize donated by the Here-

Holiday in Georgia
ATLANTA. March 3. <>P|—A holi- | 

'day in Georgia from 11 a. m. today, 
continuing through the sixth day 
of March, effective as to all banks 
in the state, was declared today by 
Governor Eugene Talmadge.

The Rev. and Mrs W. O. Cooley 
id daughter, Miss Jane Cooley, re- 
xned Tuesday after visiting in va- 
ous Oklahoma cities.

BUT WALSH’S DEATH 
LENDS NOTE OF 

SADNESS
LONGBS, SINGLE TERMS?

We read with considerable in- 
tcrest a recurrence of the old sug
gestion to limit terms of governors 
and predldente to one administra
tion of 4 or 8 years. Because o f the 
often-heard political campaigns of 
the Fergusons, the uncertainty of 
the Hoover strength until last year, 
and the never-ending assaults up
on those office for the purpose 
of defeating them for a second 
•term, the sin Ige-term Idea is worthy 
of close study. We find, for In
stance. Bie New York Sun com
menting as follows:

The founding fathers were not 
In deaf agreement upon the mode 
of electing a president. After a 
great deal of debate in the course 
of which they changed their minds 
many tunes the delegates to the 
constitutional convention on July 
38. 1781, arrived at on agreement 
that the president should be ap
pointed by the n a tic^ l legisla
ture for a term of setan years and

Moratorium on Debts 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., March 3. 

i/P>—The irkansas house of repre
sentatives without a Assenting 
vote today passed a bill to pro
vide a 90 day moratorium on public 
and private debts by shearing the 
courts of their jurisdiction to en
force collections during the holi
day. The bill was sent immediate
ly to the senate where Senator 
Mitchell, a sponsor of the plan, 
said it would meet little opposition.

pion tomorrow. Other prizes are 
as follows: Juniors, first $5; second. 
$4 third. $3; fourth and fifth $1 
prist each: seniors, first. $5; second, 
$4. and third. $3.

Judges for the baby beef event 
will be Grady Shepherd of Miami 
and Ted Scott of Pampa.

Entries already received arc from 
the following Class 1—Farris Hess. 
McLean; Billy Wilson, McLean; 
and J. W. Thompson of Miami. 
Class 3—Farris Hess. McLean: Ruth 
Hess. McLean; Wilbur Lee Wilson. 
McLean (3); Elsie Vanderburg. 
p&mpa; Evert Vanderburg. Pampa; 
Fred Vanderburg, Pampa: Robert 
Wilson, McLean: Louise Wilson. 
McLean; Archie Hlbler. McLean 
(2); J. W. Thompson. Miami; Eva 
Lorene Thompson. Miami.

The public Is urged to see the 
beeves. Judging will start at 1:30 
p. m. Saturday.

Mr. Thomas said he would take 
to the Amarillo show any hams 
and bacons desired by Gray county 
people to be entered. ______

WASHINGTON, March 3. (/Pi — 
President-elect Roosevelt today an
nounced the appointment of Homer 
S. Cummings of Connecticut as at
torney general in the place of the 
late Senator Walsh of Montana.

AUSTIN, March 3. (Pv-A  Mil 
that would give the state hank
ing commhoioner plenary power, 
with consent of the governor, to 
invoke a moratorium limiting 
withdrawals from all financial in
stitutions. was approved today at 
a conference of legislators and 
bankers considering the Texas 
rconomic situation.
The bill was expected to be sent 

proptly to both houses of the legis
lature with a message for Gover
nor Miriam A. Ferguson explaining 
need for laws that would ease con
ditions described by her je ite n h y  
in a proclmation declaring a five- 
day financial moratorium.

The governors proclamation 
prohibited and enjoined" all f i 

nancial institutions from paying 
out any money drawn against ac
counts.

ture. electric lngJ*umertta, -etc. 1 
know so well.

"Success to the Adobe Wills coun 
cil in its every good work ”

WASHINGTON, March 3. (/Pi — 
Senator Tom Connally (D.. Texas), 
today was reported by his secretary. 
Arthur Perry, to be recovering from 
a severe attack of influenza that 
physicians had feared was develop
ing into pneumonia.Japan Suffers 

Huge Loss When 
Tidal Wave Hits

President Mav Act
WASHINGTON. March 3: (/PV- 

Sweeping powers for the incoming 
president and the comptroller of 
the currency to take steps deemed 
necessary to secure bank deposits 
were called for today in a bill by 
Senator Gere (D„ Okla.i.

AUSTIN. March 3. (A*— James V. 
Allred- attorney general, said to
day he would file a quo warranto 
proceeding in the Texas supreme 
court to determine legality of ap
pointment of F. L. Denison of 
Temple to the state highway com
mission.

Many Plans Considered
WASHINGTON. March 3. [/Pi—A 

variety of bills designed to deal 
with the banking situation were 
put forth in both branches of con. 
(tress today, climaxed by a sum
mons for members o f the house 
banking committee to hold them
selves in readiness to consider im
portant but unspecified banking 
legislation.

Measures in the senate to deal 
with the problem would allow 
postal savings checking accounts, 
and empower the incoming presi
dent and the comptroller of the 
currency to take such steps as they 
considered necessary to secure 
bank deposits.

Chairman Steagall called the 
banking committee to be ready to 
assemble, shortly after both Pres
ident Hoover and President-elect 
Roosevelt had disclosed that they 
had no intention of issuing state- 
ments dealing with the situation.

1,200 persons are known to have 
been killed in the earthquake, tidal 
wave and fire which devastated a 
section of the northeastern seaboard 
of Honshu island, largest of the 
Japanese archipelago, today.

The full extent of the casualties 
had not been determined at 11 
o ’clock tonight, but the governor of 
the province of Iwate, which suf
fered moat heavily, reported that 
111* UveH had been lost In Iwate 
ilo w . mostly north of Miyako. a 
sea coast town 300 miles northeast of 
Tokyo. ___________

Mrs. W. H. Price of White Deer 
shopped in the city yesterday.

AUSTIN, March 3. (/Pi — Oeie 
Speer, attorney for F. L. Denison of 
Temple, appointed highway commis
sioner by Governor Miriam A. Fer
guson today advised Attorney Gen
eral James V. Allred that Denison 
would welcome a “ friendly Court 
test’’ to determine his right to the 
office he was given.

STOCKS IN ADVANCES 
NEW YORK. March 3. <AV- 

Financial markets quickly surged 
upward in surprising fashion to
day. Storting in stocks, the u w ( -  
ment spread to bonds and prln- 
cipal commodity markets. In  a 
sudden buying flurry which sent 
shorts into hurled retreat, stocks 
rose $1 to nearhr $8 a share. Af-

poUtlcs: that of rota activities.

Kiw&ni&ns Open 
Contest as Most 

Members Attend
Only three members of the Ki- 

wents club were absent today in 
the first meeting starting a four- 
week attendance contest. Two of 
the absent members were out of 
town end the other. T. W. Borne*, 
la 111.

Fred Cullum and Reno Stinson, 
captains o f the two teams, will 
furnish transportation to Amarillo 
each Monday morning so that any 
member can make up his attend -

in stocks, it continued 
modules. Wheat rase 
cents a bushel. Cottas 
about $1 a bale. Saga 
and some of the smaller 
Ky markets Joined th 
mend. Spot silver wa 
Si o f t  cent higher.

Jcetlve when he assumes office Mon
day will be to “ take the government 
out of the stabilisation business.” 
He plans to overhaul government 
agricultural credit activities getting 
an organization of four divisions 
with responsibility of each centered 
in one individual. The present set
up will be scrapped.

(  Baum said was the first 
ever sold In Pampa. The 
I lobsters were shipped to 
alive and boiled to the

NOW Withdrawals Limited 
Three banks in Austin, and some 

In other cities, failed to fully com
ply with the done doom proclama
tion Austta banks were limiting 
withdrawals to fifteen dollars daily 
against any one account.

Text of the banking bill:
S«t*on 1: That the hanking

One team accepted the challenge 
of the other to make the contest a 
“turkey and bean" affair, the toe
ing team to buy the winning team 
turkey while the losers eat beans.

An interertftig program was pre
sented by members of the safety 
committee today. Several Boy 
Soouta under the supervision of 
Bsgle Scout Otto Rice demonstrat
ed types of bandaging and Other 
first aid methods.

Junior police from the various 
Pampa schools wore Introduced. 
The Kiwanls club sponsored the 
Junior police movement here more 
than a year ago. and since organ
ising there have been no serious 
addents around any of the schools.

While prices are low Is the 
time for the careful budget - 
eer to anticipate needs 
against the time when price* 
will rise. Forethought saves 
many a budget; It keeps the 
budget on an even keel and 
prevents It from being swam
ped by expenses not arrang
ed for.

DENVER^ March S. t/Pi—A de
termined man-hunt for the kidnap
ers of Charles Boettcher. 2nd, heir 
to millions, converged on Wyoming 
today. Sheriff George J. Carroll 
left Cheyenne on a secret trip Den
ver police hoped would lead to the 
hideout of the men who eluded of
ficers after releasing the St-year-old 
broker following payment of *6#.90S 
ransom Wednesday night.

SHANGHAI. March 3. f/Pv-Jap
anese sources, reporting the advance 
of the army Invading Jehel. said

I endan before the present mall con
tract between Pampa and Childress 
was awarded, will be resumed 
again. Under that schedule mall 
from the south arrived In Pampa 
about 7:30 a. m. and sooth-bound 
mail left the city about 7:30 o'clock 
at night, or In time to make con
nections with the Denver mall 
train at Clarendon. That arrange
ment was largely satisfactory here 
while it was In effect.

Under the present schedule, mall 
leaves Pampa about 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Business interests found 
it slmovt impossible to dispatch 
Important mall by that time. Re- 
oeutly. Mr. Briggs sent letters from 
Pampa business men to Mr Jones 
urging that the sendee be Improv
ed. The Immediate attention which 
Mr. Jones gave to the matter and 
the speed with which he accomp
lished the service, drew praise from 
business men today.

Efforts made during the last six 
months by the B. C. D. and busi
ness men to  obtain better mail 
service between Pampa and down- 
state sections were rewarded this 
morning

Geo. W. Briggs, secretary of the 
Board, received a telegram from 
Rep. Marvin Janes from Washing
ton, which virtually assures a “new 
deal" in malt service.

Mr Jones telegraphed that he 
had been advised by the post office 
department that an order bad been 
issued, effective March 8. which 
would afford Improved mall facil
ities by establishing a star route 
mall service to operate between 
Clarendon and Pampa.

Although no details of the new 
arrangement had been received 
tuts this morning. It Is believed 
that the mall schedule Which was 
In effect between Pampa and Clar-

1 See BANKING.WEST TEXAS. Partly cloudy In 
west, occasional rains in east por
tion tonight and Saturday' 

OKLAHOMA: Increasing cloudi
ness tonight and Saturday; some
what wanner Saturday.

—AND a  SMILE 
UNIONTOWN, Pa. (Py-C . A 

fiUverthome declared heatedly that 
the state had had plenty of time to 
deliver his new automobile fieeme 

But It wasn't delivered, and 811- 
verthorne got tired of riding buses. 

Before writing a vigorous protest 
he looked in his check 

book tor the stub, so he could tell 
those fellow up at Harrtaburg the 
dote the check was mailed.

Yte. there was the stub. t 
early enough uo get him that 11- 
cwnae. And there, also, was the 
check.

WHAT IS THE RACING DISTANCE 
9MW ktNTuCKY OBWT’

-Forethought's greatest olds 
are the merchants advertise
ments. They keep the buyers 
Informed end suggest ways 
to achieve economy. Read 
these aids In the PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS every dayl

Williams song

What pact of the
OSCliMftCEJCE Of 
ACIBCLE 6R3CTY 
FIVE DEGREES V Childers, 

der, the
Scouts.
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BUSINESS AS USUAL’ FOR RAMP
Club Boys Select Finest Animals for Pampa’s Big Shou.

THIS IS C I F S  DECisiON IS  I  
BANKS CLOSE TO CONFORM TO 

‘HOLIDAYS' IN OTHER STATE!

T 6 p ie y ^ S u P G iT Yl  r - ^ O . E K ,
V

\
TWINKLES

Oh. well—wha'.'s a few more 
bank holidays among friends? And 
In a strong city like Pampa. back
ed by nearly a hundred indudrlal 
payrolls, with one of the strangest 
banks in West Texas, we have 
nothing to worry over—much to 
jest about It's a privilege to LIVE 

j IN PAMPA. 
i r . . .
i  Just laugh it off by attending 

the last performance of the Lions 
minstrel tonight. You'll enjoy It

i » « .
j Pardon me while I blush.. . .

Ordinarily the Pampan is a 
rareful talker and a m m  careful 
writer, seeking unimpeachable au
thorities for all Jvsry statements.

CREAM OF CROP TO 
SEEN HERE IN 

EVENT

BE

But when he (oak sides with 
John Htssey against Judge Ivy 
Duncan on the theory that the 
Texas declaration of independence 
was made in 1835 and wan in 1836. 
he was talking when he should 
have been discreetly silent. To 
make matters worse, tt was a pub
lic dispu'e at Uone club, and how 
are we going to face that lions den 
of razzberrv next week?- . • • *

President J. A  HB1 of Canyon 
Teachers college calls attention 
to the fact that of funds spent 
for higher education in Texas, 
only 85.681.376 was appropriated 
far this year. Our figure*

USX PUBLIC^ INTEREST
TED SCOTT AND GRADY 

SHEPHERD TO BE 
JUDGES

President Hill 
spent by certain

»ys that money 
institutions of

W * r  learning for experiment sta
tions. rodent control, forestry serv
ice. extension sendees, and elee
mosynary institution education 
should co t be charged to the stu
dents seeking educations. We agree.

statistic* caa
of facta President - 

Roosevelt has a pile of flg- 
to fare fit ha lancing the 

if reports are correct 
wDI

JJRIQHT and early this morning 
County Agent Ralph R Thomas 

began making final preparation for 
the baby beef show which will be 
held at the Gray County creamery 
barns tomorrow, near the Santa Pc 
freight depot. Throughout the 
morning. Mr. Thomas was visiting 
homes of 4-H club boys who will 
enter anywhere from a dozen to 21 
bobv beeves. Pinal Instructions were 
given the boys.

Both Mr. Thomas and George W. 
Briggs of the chamber of commerce 
expressed the hope that local meat 
market owners would give the baby 
beeves a thorough inspection tomor
row. The calves will be sold at the 
Amarillo fat stock show.

Mr. Thomas pointed out that the 
show Saturday would be no ordi
nary fat stock show. The calves to 
be shown are the "cream o’ the 
crop” in Gray county. They are 
scheduled to win prises later on tn 
the season at other shows. One of 
the best calves ever raised in the 
county, according to Mr, Thomas 
a calf owned bv Jim Parley of 
Oroom. will not be entered in Pan 
handle shows this year, la st year 
the boy won tbe grand champion
ship of the Amarillo show and Is not 
eligible this year. The calf will be 
shown aft San Angelo and Port 
Worth.

A $10 prize donated by the Here 
ford association of America will be 
given the owner of the grand cham
pion tomorrow. Other priaes are 
as follows: juniors, first $5; second, 
$4; third. 83. fourth and fifth $1 
prize each: seniors, first, 85; second, 
$4. and third, 83.

Judges far the baby beef event 
will be Grady Shepherd of Miami 
and Ted Scott of Pampa.

Entries already received arc from 
the following: Class 1—Parris Hess. 
McLean: Billy Wilson. McLean;

_ _______ ____  and J W. Thompson of Miami.
the New York Sun com- Class 2—Parris Hess. M cL ean ; Ruth

Hess. McLean; Wilbur Lee Wilson. 
McLean <2>; Elsie Vanderburg. 
Pampa; Evert Vanderburg, Pampa; 
Fred Vanderburg. Pampa; Robert 
Wilson. McLean; Louise Wilson, 
McLean; Archie Kibler. McLean 
<2); J. W. Thompson. Miami; Eva 
Lorene Thompson, Miami.

The public is urged to see the 
beeves Judging will rtart at 1:30 
p. m. Saturday.

Mr. Thomas said he would take 
to the AmariUo show any hams 
and bacons desired by Oray county 
people to be entered.

Haarer with veteran*, fed 
office-holders, and many, 

»y other fiwnps which expect 
Uncle Stun to be

LONGER, SINGLE TERMS?
Wte rehd with considerable in

terest a recurrence of the old sug
gestion to limit terms of governors 
and presidents to one administra
tion of 4 or 6 years. Because of the 
often-heard political campaigns of 
the Fergusons, the uncertainty of 
the Hoover strength until last year, 
and the never-ending assaults up
on those gi office for the purpose 
of defecting them for a second 
•term, thd sin Ige-term idea is worthy 
o f close study. We find, for In
stance
menting as follows:

The founding fathers were not 
in clear agreement upon the mode 
o f electing a president. After a

rat deal of debate in the course 
which they changed their minds 
many times the delegates to the 

rorv-ututional convention on July 
26. 1781. arrived at an agreement 
that the president Should be ap
pointed by the natkxml legisla
ture for a term of seren year* and 

be Ineligible for a second 
This latter condition was 

with a tradition as old 
politics: that of rota-

I I .  N M IE t  IS 
GRATEFUL FOR 
SCOUT LETTER

Boys’ Leader Is Recovering 
Health Very Slowly At 
Muskogee Hospital.

1 I
While the Pampa Boy Scout lead

ers are preparing to open Monday 
the annual drive for funds to carry 
on the movement, they have the in
spiration of a letter from Dr. W. A.
Warner of Claude, who wrote from 
the hospital at Muskogee, Okla, 
where he has been in a critical 
condition since November.

Often called the father of Scout
ing in the Panhandle. Dr. Warner 
and his wife, Mrs. Phebe K. Warner, 
have been of tremendous influence 
In helping the movement for many 
years. Last January the Adobe 
Walls council leaders directed that 
a letter be written to Dr. Warner 
expressing appreciation of his serv
ices and hope for his speedy re
covery.

Dr. Warner wrote:
"Your most kind letter of Jan

uary 11 was promptly received but 
on December 29 the doctors put me 
on the table for the third t)it of 
work technically called an operation.
I was very slow in making <t recov
ery following It.

"You know, just such letters as 
the one from the Adobe Walls area, 
from my home town, from Ama
rillo. and from about 300 others 
made me feel that If I had any 
nerve at all now was the time to 
show it.

‘ In November for 4 days and 
nights the medical staff thought I 
was at tlie end of life. One doctor, 
however, would not give up. I hic
coughed a week night and day.
Finally. I  stopped suddenly after 
trying everything known. After I 
had been eating heartily for three 
weeks. I weighed lib  pounds. That 
was five weeks ago. Now T weigh 
121. I weighed 180 when I arrived 
November 27. I  hope to go home in 
a couple of weeks.

"J would have written sooner had 
it not been a task to write so you 
could read it  Your offer of as
sistance is appreciated greatly, and 
It came in the form to do the most 
good—encouragement.

"Please express my heart-felt 
gratitude to the council for the ex- WASHINGTON* 
pression of good will and I hope i t , TT w+tVl a 
will be many a day before anv of 
you have the exquisitely painful 
pleasure of meeting the spinal punc
ture. electric lnga*umedta, -etc. I 
know so well.

Success to the Adobe Walls coun
cil in its every good work ”

ROOSEVELT TO TAKE 
OATH ON THIS BIBLE

P'RANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT is shown with 
the old family Bible which he will use in 

taking the oath of office as President. The 
Bible has been in the Roosevelt family for 
almost 300 years and the first entry—that of a 
birth is dated 1670. The Bible will be opened 
to the thirteenth chapter of the Epistle Paul to 
the Corinthians—words on charity—for the 
oath. BANK NOTES’

rT,HE Pampa First National bank
j today issued this statement: 
| "In accordance with a mandatory 
I proclamation issued by the Gov- 
j ernor of Texas yesterday afternoon 
i declaring a state-wide bank holi- 
j day for a five-day period, this bank 

in cooperation with all other banks 
| In the state will remain closed un
til Wednesday. March 8, unless per
mission is granted by the governor 
at an earlier date. The officers of 
this bank regret exceedingly the 
inconvenience that will be caused 
by the closing and we want the 
public to know that it was not our 
wish or desire to close for this 
period of time, but due to the fact 
(hat the governor s order was man
datory. we had no choice in the 

I matter.
i ______

GAIETY

New Mexico Arts
SANTA FE. N M.. March 3. (/Pi—

I A four-day bank holiday for New 
Mexico was proclaimed this morn
ing by Governor Arthur Seligman. 
He .said the action was taken at 
iequest of bankers in the state and 
after a consultation with financial 

. authorities in El Paso. Texas. Pert 
I Worth. Texas, and other places He 
r said correspondent banks of New 
' Mexico banks were affected by 
other state moratoriums and this 
in turn affected New Mexico banks. 
So far as could be learned the holi
day was mandatory.

BUT WALSH’S 
LENDS NOTE 

SADNESS

DEATH
OF

L A T E

NEWS
Holiday In Georgia

ATLANTA. March 3. <7Pt—A holi
day in Georgia from 11 a. m. today, 
continuing through the sixth day 
of March, effective as to all banks 
in the state, was declared today by 
Governor Eugene Tnlmadge.

LEGISLATURE WILL AC 
PROMPTLY WITH 

MEASURE

PEOPLE WELL BEKAVE
tROOSEVELT IS LIKEL 

TO MAKE MOVE 
AT ONCE

Showing little concent over. 
the Texas 5-day 
merchant* of Pampa who 
briefly at the B. C. D. 
to carry on their 
usual, meeting any shortage of 
cash as ’individual Judgment 
dictated.

It was agreed that Pampa has 
one of the strongest small city 
banks in tbe state and that the 
holiday here was just a temporary
way of cooperating with 
in the big Texas cities 
demands for cash from 
“ holiday” states w< 
tend to be unfair to Texas. 
There was no need for a holiday 
in this section.

"Business as usual” is Pam pa's 
answer to the moratorium.

Continued on Page 6 1

O rah am trying to under
lie shot 73 in aToursome 

mb yesterday ■ nd 
the money. Tom

quartet
Skeet

Kiwanians Open 
Contest as Most 

Members Attend
Only three members of the Kl- 

wants club were absent today in 
the first meeting starting a four- 
week attendance contest. Two of 
the absent members were out of 
town and the other, T. W. Barnes,
is ill.

Fred Cullum and Reno Stinson, 
captains of the two teams, will 
furnish transportation to Amarillo 
each Monday morning so that any 
member can make up his attend- 

use.
One team accepted the challenge 

of the other to make the contest a 
"turkey and bean” affair, the loo- 
lng team to buy the winning team 
turkey while the loners eat beans.

An interesting program was pre
sented by members o f the safety 
committee today. Several Boy 
8oouta under the supervision of 
Ragle Scout Otto Rice demonfkrat
ed types of bandaging and other 
first aid methods.

Junior police from the various 
Pampa schools won Introduced. 
The Kiwanls club sponsored the 
Junior police movement here more 
than a year ago, and since organ
izing there have b e n  no serious 
Hcidenta around any of the school*

Junior Williams sang several 
"cowboy” songs, playing the 
as accompaniment. Em mitt 

with piano

Japan Suffers 
Huge Loss When 

Tidal Wave Hits
TOKYO, March 3. </P>—More than 

1,200 persons are known to have 
been killed in the earthquake, tidal I Although 'the main Sanctions of 
wave and fire which devastated a ' the inauguration were unchanged, 
section of the northeastern seaboard the Roosevelts decided not to par- 
of Honshu island, largest of th e : ticlpate in any of the purely social 
Japanese archipelago, today. j activities.

The full extent of the casualties

March 3. </P>—
With a cheer on its lips and a 

prayer of transcendant hope tn it* 
heart, the nation turned Us capita 1 
city into ohe vast parade ground 
today as it prepared to welcome a 
new president amid Inaugural tu
mult unmatched In many years.

In tens of thousands, and from 
every state, the fellow-citizens of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt were pour
ing into Washington to see him 
take up at noon tomorrow the 
duties of that high office in which 
Herbert Hoover was spending his 
last full working day.

But the death of Thomas J 
Walsh touched the hearts of high 
and low alike, injecting a somber 
note into the atmosphere of gaiety.

Flying
Be

Field To 
Moved Soon

WASHINGTON. March 3. OP, — 
| President-elect Roosevelt today an
nounced the appointment of Homer 
S. Cummings of Connecticut as at- 

I tome, general in the place of the 
late Senator Walsh of Montana.

WASHINGTON, March 3. l/Pi — 
Senator Tom Connally iD., Texas), 
today was reported by his secretary. 
Arthur Perry, to be recovering from 
a severe attack of influenza that 
physicians had feared was develop
ing into pneumonia.

Moratorium on Debts
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., March 3 

(AN—The Arkansas house of repre- 
deiV-atives without a Assenting 
vote today passed a bill to pro
vide a 90 day moratorium on public : 
and private debts by shearing the j 
courts of their jurisdiction to en- I 
farce collections during the holi- i 
day. The bill was sent immediate
ly to the senate where Senator j 
Mitchell, a sponsor of the plan, 
said it would meet little opposition. !

had not been determined at 11 
o ’clock tonight, but the governor of 
the province of Iwate. which suf
fered most heavily, reported that 
1,118 lives) had been lost in Iwate 
alone, mostly north of Miyako. a 
seacoast town 300 miles northeast of 
Tokyo. . t v.

Mrs. W. H. Price of White Deer 
zhopped in the city yesterday.

guitar
Smith

Among the visitors today wet 
Jack M corady. D. E. Cecil. Ralph 
Thomas. Bmmltt Smith. Doc 
Childers, Jess Wynne. Grady Brow
der. the Junior police and Boy 
9«AU«. «

NOW!!!
While prices are low Is the 

time for the careful budget - 
eer to anticipate needs 
against the time when prtcea 
will rise. Forethought saves 
many a budget; It. keeps the 
budget on an even keel and 
prevents It from being swam
ped by expenses not arrang
ed for.

Forethought’s greatest aids 
are the merchants advertise
ments. They keep the buyers 
informed and suggest ways 
to achieve economy. Read 
these aids to the PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS every dayl

WASHINGTON. March 3. (/Pi- 
Busy both with weighty matters of 
state and with personal affairs, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt had little time 
today to rest for tomorrows inaug
ural ceremonies.

Even before rising in the morn
ing. he received Vice President- 
Elect Gamer and talked special ses
sion plans. Upon arriving at the 
capital after the visit to the suite 
of his chief in tlie Mayflower hotel, 
Mr. Garner indicated an expecta
tion that the session would be oall-

has

Glover and Bovkngton. local con
tractors. have been awarded the 
contract to move the Pampa emer
gency flying field from five miles 
north of the city to the new loca
tion on the Will Wilks land adjoin
ing the city limits north of the city 
The offer’ of the local company 
was low of fifteen bids opened sev
eral weeks ago.

News of their sucecssful bid was 
received yesterday afternoon Work 
orders have not been received but 
O L. Boyington. who will be in 
charge, expects them next week. 
The lighting tower, building, and 
all the border lights will have to 
be moved to the new locations Sev-

AUSTIN, March 3. OP—James V. 
Allred. attorney general, said to
day he would file 
proceeding in the 
court to determine legality of ap
pointment of F. L. Denison of 
Temple to the state highway com
mission.

Bv The Associated
ep WKNTY - THREE states h t v i  
1  taken protective steps of 

sort or another in regards to bank' 
and their depositors.

Action ranged from holidays 
mandatory or optional, to 
tion giving banks power to limit 
withdrawals if they deemed It nec
essary.

Holidays of varying duration 
were declared yesterday or early 
today in eight states—Texas. Wash
ington Oregon. Idaho, Arisons. 
Nevada. Utah and Wisconsin, and 
New Mexico and Georgia today.

AUSTIN. March 3. 'AV-A 
that would give the state 
ing < nmmtasionrr plenary 
with consent of the gov, 
invoke a m ora tori 
withdrawals from all financial In
stitutions. wax approved today at 
a conference of legislators and 
bankers considering the
economic situation. ____
The bill was expected to be sent 

proptly to both houses of the legis
lature with a message for 
nor Miriam A. Ferguson e 
need for laws that would

AUSTIN. March 3. (AN — Ocie 
Speer, attorney for F. L. Denison of 
Temple, appointed highway commis
sioner by Governor M iriai A. Fer
guson today advised Attorney Gen
eral James V. Allred that Denison 
would welcome a “ friendly Court 
test’’ to determine his right to the 
office he was given.

President May Act
WASHINGTON. March 3.

Sweeping powers for the incoming 
president and the comptroller of
the currency to take steps deemed I hi f vXT hv — • —
necessary to secure bank deposits „  dOSCr*bed W  »  FWtertey 

a quo warranto were called for today in a btll by
Texas supreme Senator Gere (P.. Okla.). The governor’s —  m g !

Man, Plan, Considered n a ^ ^ s t ^ t o ^ T ^
WASHINGTON. March 3. ,AV-A ou t^ n v  

variety of bills designed to deal y m° ney dttlWn
with the banking situation were -----------—  . --------- --

proolmation dec la ring a five- 
financial moratorium. —

all n - 
paying

WASHINGTON. March 3. (JP, -  
llenry Morgenthau Jr., new chair
man of the federal farm board, an -

eVl’ h u n d ^ ^ T J  fenoe* will also that his first oh- ^ n T ^ o i U
,___  ^  ko Kniit at tlie new loca- : when he assumes office M on-! nhairman

put forth in both branches of con- 
gress today, climaxed by a sum
mons for members of the house 
banking committee to hold them
selves in readiness to consider im
portant but unspecified banking 

! legislation.
Measures in the senate to deal 

, with the problem would allow 
; postal savings checking accounts, 
and empower the Incoming presi- 

| dent and the comptroller of the 
' currency to take such steps as they 
j considered necessary to secure

SE "  “ 6uU* “  j g ^ T J w S S  g a s i a S S S - S K  & L X
Tlie new emergency field will ° f th* stabHizaMon business, assemble, shortly after both Pres

have run ways in nearly every di- H« . R*— «• ^ rrTl , *l ldent Hoover Prettdem-eloct
------  -  agricultural credit Mdlvitle* getting Roosevelt had disclosed that they

markets. In a

ed this month earlier than , -- ---  - —- - 
been Indicated; but he declined to reotlon. ranging from 3.600 feet to
speak for the president-elect | 4,400 feet.

BETTER MAIL SERVICE SOUTH
TO RE INAUGURATED AT ONCE

Efforts made during the last six 
months by the B. C. D. and busi
ness men to obtain better mail 
service between Pampa and down- 
state sections were rewarded this 
morning.

Geo. W. Briggs, secretary of the 
Board, received a telegram from 
Rep. Marvin Janes from Washing
ton. which virtually assure* a “new 
deal” in mail service.

MY. Jcnee telegraphed that he 
had been advised by the post office 
department that an order had been 
Issued, effective March 8. which 
would afford Improved mail facil
ities by establ shlng a War route 
mail service to operate between 
Clarendon and Pampa.

Although no details of the new 
arrangement had been received 
this this morning. It la believed 
that the mall schedule which was 
tp effect between Pampa and Otaf-

an organization of four divisions 
with responsibility of each centered 
in one individual. The present set
up will be scrapped.

DENVER  ̂ March 3. f/Fi—A 
trrmined man-hunt for the kidnap
ers of Charles Boetteher. 2nd. heir 
to millions, converged on Wvoming 
today. Mherlff George J. Carroll 
left Cheyenne on a secret trip Den
ver police hoped would lead to the 
hideout of the men who eluded of- 
fleers after releasing the 3lKytar-old 
broker following payment of 868,006 
ransom Wednesday night.

,t night, or in time to moke con
nections with the Denver mail SHANGHAI. March 3. 0 
train at Clarendon. That arrange- anere sources reporting the advance 
ment was largely satisfactory here;of the armv Invading Jehoi, said 
while tt was In efleot. IVodav that the advancing troops had

Under the present schedule, mall ‘ halted at Ftngehaan. 54 miles east

had no intention of Issuing state- 
ments dealing with the situation

endon before the present mall con
tract between Pampa and Childress 
was awarded, will be resumed 
again. Under that schedule mail 
from the south arrived to Pampa 
about 7:30 a m and south bound 
mail left the city about 7:30 o'clock

STOCKS IN ADVANCES 
NEW YORK. March 3, (AN— 

Financial markets quickly 
upward in surprising fi 
day. Starting in stocks, the 
ment spread to 
cipal commodity 
sudden buying flurry which 
short, into buried retreat, 
rose 81 to nearly 88 a 
trr the movement had 
in stocks, it continued in 
■nudities. Wheat rose sous* 3 
cent* a bushel. C otton Jumped 
about 81 a bale. Sugar, silver 
and somr of the smaller 
Ity markets Joined the 
ment. Spot uOver was 
% o f a cent higher.——--------------- ■ — mm

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy In 
occasional rains in oast por

tion tonight and Saturday.
OKLAHOMA: Inoreaatng cloudi

ness tonight and Saturday; some
what warmer Saturday.

Withdrawals United
Three banks in Austin, and 

in other cities, failed to fully 
ply with the close down proclama
tion Austin banks were limit In? 
withdrawals to fifteen doltan daiiv 
against any one account.

Text of the banking btU:
Section 1: That the 4w»wki«g

See BANKING. Page 6)

I HEARD

leaves Pampa about t  o'clock In the 
afternoon. Business interests found 
K almovt impossible to dispatch 
Important mall by that time. Re
cently. Mr. Briggs sent letters from 
Pampa bustneas 
urging that 
ed. The immediate 
Mr. Jones Bare 
the spaed with 
llahed the service 
business men

of Jehoi CKy planning to begin the 
final drive en the capital

WASHINGTON, March (AN —

—AND a  SMILE
UNION-TOWN. Pa. (AV-C. ... 

Siiv. rthorne declared heatedlv that 
the mate had had plenty of time to 
deliver his new automobile Qcemr.

But It wasna delivered, and Sil
ver-home got tired of riding buses.

Before writing a vigorous protest 
Mate, he looked In his check

John T. Glover saying good-bye 
to numerous friends yesterday. Mr.

■ land Mrs. Glover and family have 
A. moved to Clarksville to make their
■  temporarily. Pompon* hope 

John was able to say ao-kww to all
friends and asked ‘I Heard" to 

is the word along O. L. Boy
ington. John's “ podnor.” declared 
that it was only au reretr.
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PARENTHOOD AND DELINQUENCY 
Grand jury reports on crime conditions are commonly 

Is thick as falling leaves in autumn, and most of them 
Ire As soon forgotten. But once in a while one is 
presented which expresses a lot of good sense.

Thus a grand jury at Houston, Tex., not long ago 
irned in a report upon delinquency among Houston’s 
iVeniles and made a point which is well worth remem- 
ring.

“ We have found,” said the jury’s report, “ that the 
ithers and mothers of many juvenile delinquents had no 

knowledge of thei children’s whereabout, the percent
ile  running from 60 to 79 per cent. This indicates a 

aakdown of parental authority and should serve as im- 
lediate warning to the parents of this country.” 

ftack of almost every adult criminal there stands the 
ladowy figures of a juvenile delinquent, Tost somewhere 

In the unredeemable past. And back of almost every 
juvenile delinquent we can find, if we look hard enough,

careless and thoughtless set of parents.
* * * *

That is self-evident, of course. But it is something we 
jften forget, and if we could bear it in mind we might 
produce sotne straighter thinking about our crime prob-

is. . >'•
It is easy enough to say that the job of bringing 

children up to be good citizens depends, in the last ana
lysis, upon the parents. But that doesn’t entirely cover

It doesn’t simply mean that a child must have what 
Iwe call “ a good home”— plenty to eat, a fair chance at 
|healthy recreation, honest and industrious parents, a 

stire of economic security. Beyond these things, a 
Ichild needs a father and mother who recognize their 
(responsibility for him. They must know where he goes 
[for his play, with whom he plays, what channels his 
restless yftung mind is exploring. They must be willing] 

I to take the time and energy to guide him.
The parent who fails in this respect has small reasdi 

I to beat his breast and bewail the harshness of fate if hi 
children gets into trouble.

That legislative proposal to require pedestrians o; 
[the highways to carry red lanterns may be a help— unti 
some city driver comes along who nevfcr waits for th 
signal to turn green.

For a wamily of kingfish, Huey Long and his brothers 
do a surprising amount of carping.

Henry Ford says he still believes in high wages— and 
so do a lot of folks, even more than before they took 
their cut.

,v If President Hoover’s name is bandied around rather 
roughly after he leaves office, it will be his own fault. 
He has autographed medicine balls for his cabinet mem
bers.

Sir Hubert Wilkins says he will take Lade Wilkins 
with him on his next submarine expendition to the Arc
tic. Husbands who do the driving while their wives 
read the road map are betting Sir Hubert will come up 
smack at the Sodth Pole.

In Alabama 6,000 families have 
moved from cities to farms within 
the past year, says F. W. Gist agri
cultural statistician.

The toadfish, re-named “sea- 
chicken" now appears on Florida’s 
list of edible fishes. Only the tail 
of the toadfish is marketable.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

OUT OUR W A Y .................... . .......................By WILLIAMS
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I f  IE* -  G O
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f E L L .  I f 4  G O O O .fH O .
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LETTING good enough  alone

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AU Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understandLig 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Out courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold 'from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
(ectionable.

Notice of any error must be
ven in time for correction be- 

second insertion.
r  In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. *«, 1931
1 day 2c weird, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue alter the first 3 Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
MEWS

giver
fore

Valiant Dust
■ /t+iktif of

bv P rrctva l C hristop h er W ren  -ItAUCESrr

BYKOPSIH: The deeper Jkies 
Uallgni Minks into drnnktnnene. 
ami i.to th» intrigue ol Iha (Jiluiltl of Mekaeten the mori tiesperata 
becomes Ike aitnalion ol Margaret 
ilihgni. Me IfntlHsh Wilt dll 
about ker trsarhery ie a loot to- 
ward France, vlotted by I*4 Hold 
ol Uekntten. and by Mo lor A«- 
ynleon Hircnli of the Foreign >■*- 
oion encamped *01 lar a way. 
hatsul f « ol tke Bald, having 
gotten Jalee drunk, ellye into Uar- 
parets room.

t> ° .

L o n g  Border W ords
HORIZONTAL
1 Members of 

Parliament in 
Great Britain.

14 Mistake.
15 laborious.
16 Narrow hall 

in a church.
17 Winter or 

summer.
lti Fuel used in 

Ireland.v
21 Famous 

Chinese 
product.

22 What King 
was alleged 
to have 
ass's ears?

24 Narrative 
poem.

26 Southwest.
27 Sun god.
Ofi At nn tilYIA.

Answer to Previous P utde

wm
G t R H

E ,v

sEBa
4 4 Welland ------? 71 Conciseness.
46 To pot again. VERTICAL 
4S Tree having

tougli wood. . 
49 Forging 

patterns.
51 Clan symbol. 
51 Seventh note. 
54 Whether.

1 Risings again 
from the dead.

2 Before.
3 Milkman's 

handcart,
4 Substance used

Vessel.
12 Nights before.
13 State of being 

trustworthy 
at sea.

18 Nautical.
20 Knotted.
23 To divide.
25 Shellfish.’
28 Epilepsy 

symptom.
30 A headed pin,
32 Region.
34 To fetter.
36 Station.
38 Orient.
40 Having a 

natural lustei
42 Memorized 

roles.
45 Petal.
47 Doctrines.
50 Mermaid.'
52 Feeble-minded 

person.

a m

I7TWn*T is IK MCNB OX aicc \

14

W

T T

54

5£T

bb

T H E  Kentucky Derby is run 
A a distance of ONE AND ONE- 
QUARTER MILES. The Boston
Mountains are in ARKANSAS. 
Forty-five degrees is ONE- 
EIGHTH of a circle.

Beaumont Makes 
Drastic Cuts In 

Operating Costs
BEAUMONT. March 3. (JP>—Delin

quent taxes pyramiding the past 
two years has forced the city into 
drastic retrenchment. On March 1 
a new’ 10 per cent salary reduction 
for city workers went into effect. 
In addition, practically all street 
lighting was eliminated, two free 
swimming pools will be abandoned 
for the summer, parks will receive 
only skeleton care, probable loss of 
the public library home looms and 
the animals of tire zoo will be dis
posed of. Eight employes likely will 
be laid off.

The salary cut applied <to 200 em
ployes of the general fund who have 
had no pay for January and Febru
ary. The police and fire depart
ments may be affected by the pro
gram. The library, docks, and 
school!) are operated by their own 
boards and commissions, although 
the library building, a conditional 
gift, may be lost unless its opera
tion costs can be pared heavily.

Every year at this time the city 
government, operating a year be

hind revenue, borrows money against 
anticipated taxes to be paid at the 
end of the year. Authorities said 
they had been given to understand 
no loan was available at this time, 
due directly to the tax situation.

For Rent
FOR RENT—T wo room furnished 

apartment, sleeping rooms. Pam
pa Hotel, across from Ward's 
Phone 9525. 3p-82

FOR RENT—Nice two room fur
nished cottage, bills paid. Maytag 

washer, cheap rent. Inquire 411 S. 
Ballard. 3p-81
FOR RENT—Unfurnished modern 

4-room duplex. Private bath and 
garage Murfee bed, paved street. 
Inquire Pampa Army Store. 3p-81
BOARD AND ROOM — Rooms, 

board if desired. 219 North West 
Street. 3p-79
FOR RENT—uniurnlshed stucco 

duplex with garage. 408 Hill St.
279-3c

FOR RENT—Small garage-apart
ment, furnished. Bills paid. 921 

North Somerville. Phone 685.
8C-81

FOR RENT—Three-room unfur
nished apartment, private bath, 

445 Hill. Phone 323,__________ 72-tfc

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE!—Sit in the shade an<j 

avoid sunstroke. For the best bar
gain ever offered in Shade trees, 
(grown at Perryton) come to R. A. 
Smith, 1 mile south on Highway 
88. Here for a short time only. V. 
L. Nichols. lp-79
FOR SALE:—Seed oats at Martin 

and Lane Elevator. Phone 503-J 
32 cents bushel while they last.

lC-79
FOR SALE—Young Jersey cows, 

fresh with calves'! C. W. cash. 
514 Rider Street, Talley Addition.

2p-80
'W ILL TRADE Small property near 

Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper- 
lty. 531 South Cuyler. 236-tfe
FOR SALE—Special: 2 cents off 

on country sugar cured pork, also 
on most all fresh pork. Dressed 
hogs 3 to 5 He, lard and ninety pigs 
One fnlle east on Mobeetie highway. 
R R. Mitchell. 3p-79
FOR 8 ALE—Comtainat ion Victor 

radio. See Mrs. Roy Thompson. 
Brunow Apartments No. 11.

6P-82
WILL HAVE PARTY 

Two intermediate Sunday school 
classes, the 16-year-old boys and 
the 15-year-old girls of the First 
Baptist church, are to have a party 
this evening at the church.

Gladys Speaks Up By COWAN

WHY DIDN'T YOU 
COME HOME FOP 
LUNCH1? DUD YOU 
GET THAT JOB
YOU \NENT 

AFTER,
9

IMELL, ShNEETtE - YES, 
AMD N O -I SAV4 THERE 
W AS AM AUTO SHOiN On  

AND, AS I, WAS ABOUT TO

L
K

GO into tue A u to  Gam e 
1 DECIDED I D ©ETTEP SEE 
HOW TUE NEW UNE OF GAS 
GOBBLERS WERE BELLIN'

w hat on e a r t h  \ w e l l ,s is t e r . i t s  a  
HAS THE NEY4 LINE ) KNOWN FACT THAT THE 
OF CARS GOT TO J  OwiNfct? OF A NEW < 
DO \N\TV4 BOILER USES MORE
s e l l in g  AuTOyj POLISH SHiN in G it uP  

iE f i r s t  m o u t h ,-than  
AT a n y  o t h e r  tim e *

P o l is h

S O , AFTER SPENDING TUE 
P A Y  LOOKING ONER THE 
MEW UNF OF ASPHALT

c h a r i o t s , t  —

\ r

*

OF COURSE. A MAN \NITH VOUR 
INCOME CAN AFFORD TO

SPEND AN ENTIRE DAY.
LOOKlVlG ONER THEy
NEW CARS At 'THE/

AUTO SHOOS t*

LV

J tu. u. a ear. orr. e i ail ar nm acavtcc. me

Chapter 20 tJJ
WHERE WAS JULES?

O you call thl* behaving like 
map?”

Like a man In love." aald Raleul. 
“Like a man who knowa exaetty 
what he wa'its. and Intends to get It. 
If you bad fifty husbands and each, 
one baTl an army, t would get you— 
and keep you."

Margaret yawned audibly, tapping 
her open mouth with her hand 
awhile. A brave effort

"Very Interesting, Ralsul” she 
said. “ Getting quite a big. boastful 
boy, aran't you? But won't you tell 
me tbe rest of tbe story some other 
time? 1 want to go to sleep again, 
and little as 1 like boastful beys, I 
should bate to see my husband 
come and throw you over the bal
cony. Three hundred feet. Iso't It? 
You’d be a nastier mess than you 
wre now."

Agalp Ratsul laughed and drew a 
step nearer. Margaret turned to tbe 
bed behind her. and a taint Bound 
was audible as she moved the pil
low.

"Don't move again," she said, "ex
cept in the direction of the doer, or 
this pistol will go off—and 1 hate 
tbe noise they make in a room."

"Oho! Little spit-fire has got a 
pistol, hits she? Wbat a liar Jules 
la .. . . "

“ As it happens. Jules doesn't 
know I've got It," replied Margaret 
—with perfect truth, for the had do 
pistol, and had never touched a 
pistol Id her life.

“ So we don't tell our husband 
everything, do we?"

"1 shall have something to tell 
him as soon as he comes,” answered 
Margaret bravely, "If be doesn’t 
coma while you're here and break 
every bone In your body."

Again tbe amused langh.
"Well, you tell him, darling—and 

then tell me wbat he says, wlH 
you?" said Ralsul.

“ I think l can tell yon that, no*." 
he added. "H ell t - 'Oh. you 
mustn't mind young Ralsul. The 
boy will have his Joke.’ He will . . . "

“Look here." Margaret Inter
rupted him abruptly, making her 
voice as hard and harsh as abe 
could, "Get out—or I'll ehoot you. 
Go on. Get out, you cur."

That maddening mocking laugh
again.

"Yon wouldn’t shoot me jnst for 
standing here—and telling yon that 
you’re the loveliest woman on this 
earth, or In Paradise; and that 1 
worship you, would you?” he asked 
softly.

"Unless you 30 instantly, 1 will 
shoot you for coming Into my room 
In the middle of tbe night, and 
tusking love to me. Now go."

And this time It waa Margaret 
who took a step forward.

Laughing, Ralsul drew back.
"Oh, splendid! i love you more 

than ever, darling. And I shall love 
you (till better without the pistol. 
Ever so much 1 don't want to die 
for you. darling, not a little bit. 1 
want to liva for you—and with you.'

‘T il count ten." skid Margaret. 
"One . . .  two . .  .*

" ‘ Buckle my shoe,’ " said Ralsul
"Throe. . .  four . .  ."
" ‘I’ll shut tbe door,’ " said Ratsul 

‘after me," and Margaret saw him 
nass between her and the balcony 
trchway.

"Good night, darling.” be said 
from tbe door. "We've get all life 
before us. and there Ie no burry 
We'll have another jolly talk when 
(here are no nasty pistole about. .

The door shut, Margaret rushed 
serosa tbe room, tbruat home the 
huge clumsy bolts, tottered back 
*0 her bed and collapsed upon it.

She awoke to find herself lying 
serosa the over-cushioned, faintly 
unpleasant, dubious, slightly musty, 
fusty, trowsy bed. fb her dressing 
gown.

She sat up.
Had abe had a horrible night

mare?
No. It waa not a dream.
She moat get oat or Morocco—ai 

once.
How? How could sh< get away 

from this awful place?
Where waa Jules!

I ■ .V.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Rich Ih Treasure!
SOON c o c o s  

. GIVE W  
SECRETS..., 
IXL BE. 

n e s T  man 
HER

DONfT BE TOO
sore, stRAiieER...)
MANY AN M r
EXPLORER F '  7 / 4
HAD LEFT 

* HERE.

I^THEY d a y  THAT BENITO 
©ctamote TRCADUfcE ID THE 
MOST VALUABLE OF ANY
BURIED HERE.... AN’ THAT
r r b  IN A SECRET CAVE -----
THESES THE KETCH.
FIND Yhe CAVE..

VTD ALL//

- J

SHUCKS! WE’LL FIND IT 
■WITH STOWAWAY'S 
DIVINING NEEDLE. “  

WONT W E , 
STOWAWAY ?

till f ' l i

5 \

F 5
Bp BLOSSER

• -
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What time had It been, when that 
Vila beast had coma to her room?

She must get a pistol and lean 
to fire it

But how utterly absurd Id tbi 
twentieth century. Sucb things don’t 
happen. But this wasn’t tbe twen 
tleth century here In Mekazsen; h 
was about the fifteenth, and and 
thing* did happen.

What would Julea do to Ratsnl? 
And wbat would tbay do to Julei 

It be killed him? Something ter 
rible, something unthinkable, fot 
Ralsul was the apple of the Kaid't 
eye. He positively worshipped bln 
and. according to El Isa Beth «i 
Ain, tbe Kald was a monster a  
cruelty and savagsry when bit 
anger was aroused, and very oftei 
when It wasn't.

He’d torture Julea to death It 
Jules Injured Ralsul.

Perhaps she had better not teb 
Jules, after all?

But abe must, for several reasons
If abe didn't tell him. abe could 
produce no sufficient reason tor In 
slating that they should leave Me , 
kazzen Instantly.

It aba .didn't tell blm—It mlgb^ 
happen again.

It ahe d lb n't tell blm, Rala 
would not get tbe horae-whlppli 
that be deserved If ever a man dli 

It she didn't tell him. Julg 
wouldn't understand ber wlab fa 

pistol, and ber demand Unit 
should never leave ber unprotecte 

Of course sbe must tell bim.
But sbe must Insist on bis ke 

ing bis temper and controlling tb 
Indignant rage tbat would lead big 
to tbrasb Ralsul within an inch 1 
his life.

Sbe must point out to him thal 
Ralsul was all-powerful here, and 
tbat. by coming here, they bad put 
themselves completely outside thel 
pale of civilization and all tbat civil-] 
ization stands for.

She most remind Jnles of tbe ter-] 
rible dungeons and torture-chamber j 
bere. and of the Katd’a besotted- 
worship of bis son, nnd of his un
bridled savagery and ferocious 
cruelty to those who offended bim.

And if Jules turned a deaf ear to 
her prayers, advice, and warning, 
sbe would use Ms love for ber na a 
conclusive argument, add point oat 
that If anything happened to him, 
ber plight would be terrible Indeed.

Margaret rose from tbe bed auiL 
"thinking tbat yhe would give any
thing to be able to walk into ber 
bathroom at home, performed her 
uncomfortable ablutions In a cur
tained alcovj, as best she might, 
with tbe aid of a Bind of glorified 
brass coffee-pot. a big eartbenwar* 
jar of water, and ft large brass 
basin.

Yes. she told herself, ns. with her 
hand-mirror in one hand and brush 
In tbe other, ahe looked ont across 
tbe shimmering rocky, dusty plain, 
she mast tett Jnles, sTter breakfast 
and. while minimizing tbe outrage
ous offense sufficiently to keep Julea 
from "seeing rod" end losing con
trol, still mak* It sound serlooa 
enough to ensure bla taking ber 
away at once.

But after ber breakfast of coffee, 
fruit and bread. Margaret did not 
tell Jules— nor at any other time 
that day—for sba did not see blm.

He was, according to Ralsul— 
who came upon ber In tbe garden, 
and. with unblushing effrontery. 
Ignored her cutting and contemptu
ous refusal to apeak to blm or 
notice his presence—unwell, suffer
ing from n bad headache, and quite 
unable to gat up.

Finding JH 
refused 
him. 1 
eoce, 
where 
tougbea and ot»*rv««.

"V!llaln-a7sunt-eatdeh*. But-my- 
honr • will - com* - bald - he - for- 
once - aboard - th* • lugger • and- 
tbe • girt - is • mine. And - with • 
a hissing scowl - ba • gnash* 
both-hla-teetb-flung-cloak-about • 
•boulder - and - strode • away,’* 
strode away.

Margaret did not took up from 1 
book wblcb she was not read 
bat as soon as Ratsul was
sight went in search of El Isi
el Ain.

Sbe was Julea* mother and,] 
that extent perhaps Margar 
friend. Presumably sba would] 
able to get to tbe hot.ora of 
mslier, and find out ithera Ju 
was and atiat nad happened.

Pr.timniy Kslxul bad put
Illihv driiff In his coffee or wtlll

Boxing promoters at Ogden, tJtah, have adopted 
barter system for fight admissions. Because of stoel 
hand, gatemen probably will have td refuse caulifloi 
and lemons.

..iiiimiiiiiiimiiih.iitiiiimimniiiiiiiimniminiHifiRHiiiHiiHii
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WORK ON CURTAINS OF 
ROOMS TO BEGIN * 

TODAY

i*

FUNCTION of interest to every 
club woman in Pampa will be 

.held the evening of May 4, the time 
(set for the formal opening of the 
{club room at the city hall.

Plans for the open house, which 
begin at 8 o'clock were made 

a meeting of the Council of Clubs 
esterday morning, it was decided 
' st the women might bring gifts 

the reception room for the ktt- 
en if they so desired, but that this 
uld not be compulsory.

nittees for the open house 
selected as follows: Gift.- Mks. 

ank Foster. Mrs. J. M MfcDon- 
Mrs F. E. Leech; stunt. Mrs. E. 
Conley, Mlrs. R. Earl O'Keefe, 
Philip Wolfe: refreshment, Mrs. 

Buckingham. Mre- Roger 
ell, Mrs. Katie Vincent; 

pltalljty, Mrs. A. B Goldston. 
. Raymond W. Harrah, Mrs E. 

U Fowler. Each club is to have 
t*rt in a stunt, but may join an
other club in presenting this stunt 
1$ it so desires.
.Mrs. C. T. Hupnkapillar, president. 

Ifesided at the meeting yesterday. 
Tyie Council of Clubs which formerly 
existed in Pampa presented a bal
ance of $60.95 to the new Council, 
and it was decided to place a part 
of this amount into the furnishing 
fpnd.

The Garden Club asked that any- 
ohe who had plants to exchange 
notify Mrs. Tom Clayton, Mrs. Char
lie Thut, or Mlrs. Howard Bucking
ham- The Business and Profes
sional Women's club announced Its 
style show for March 31, and the 
Little Theater announced a play 
for March 17 and 18.

The club room furnishing com
mittee reported that it had bought 
two stoves, two rugs, and draperies. 
Work of making the draperies was 
to be started this afternoon.

The committee composed of Mrs. 
E. L Fowler. Mrs. Frank Foster, 
and Mrs. Alex Schneider was ap
pointed to meet with the board of 
commissioners Monday evening to 
decide who may use the club room.

Those present yesterday were 
Mesdames C. T. Hunkapillar, Paul 
Kasishke. H. H. Isbell. Katie Vin
cent. A. B Ooldston. Frank Foster, 
Raymond W. Harrah. Alex Schnei
der. Philip R. Pond, Arthur 8. 
Swanson. R. ili. Oonley, Howard 
Buckingham. E. L. Fowler, C. E. 
Lancaster. R. Earl O'Keefe, and E. 
C. Will. J. W. Garman Jr , Roger 
McConnell, and J: M. McDonald.

Chuck Wagon To 
Make New Trip

SPRING S IN THE AIR

OPEN HOUSE IN CLUB ROOM$ WILL BE HELD ON MAY 4
CLUBS TO 
IE PART IN 

LARGE EVENT

Mrs. Glover Is 
Given Farewell 

Party, Shower
7 ? < ~  Churches

H

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs.
John T. Glover. Mrs. L. N. McCul
lough entertained members of the 
Queen of Clubs in her home Wed
nesday afternoon. Mrs and Mrs.
Glover and their daughter, M»ry MESDAMES 
Virginia, left this morning for a 
short visit with Mrs. Glover’s rela
tives. They are then to travel con
siderably and will attend the world's 
fair at Chicago when school is out.
They have not yet decided upon a 
city for permanent location.

Mrs. Glover was given a shower 
of lovely gifts by the members, these 
gifts being presented by little Mar
tha Lou McCullough, daughter of 
the hostess,, Mrs. Carl S. Boston 
won high score. Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence 
was second high .and Mrs. Charles
C. Cook made the fortunate cut.

A lovely plate of salad and wafers.
ice cream and cake, and Iced tea 
was passed to two special guests.
Miss Jerry Young of Mangum, Okla, 
and Mrs. O. L. Boyington, and to 
the following members: Mesdames 
John T. Glover. I. B. Hughey, A. B.
Goldston. R. S. Lawrence, O. H 
Booth, H. C. Wilson. E. M. Conley.

, A. M, Martini, Carl S. Boston, H.
D. Keys, and Charles C. Cook.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH |to master the Infinite idea. Thie 
j Corner Kingsmill and West Streets conviction shuts the door on deathT

Bible school at 9:45. morning wor- | and opens it wide towards tmroor- 
ship at 11, training service at 6:15.ltaUty. The understanding and rec-

PURVIANCE, 
WALKER, HOBART 

ARE SPEAKERS

, and evening service at 7:30. The 
j subject for the evening will be the 
i Fifth Commandment. “ Honor thy 
| father and thy mother.” An urg
ent invitation is given for entire 
families to worship and set together.

C. E. LANSCASTER, Pastor.

>  '

£  KECKING in for spring, is this new cape frock, with white notch
ed collar, and the black cellophane hat which features the new 

high back crown, low front, in Watteau effect, with a soft black 
velvet bow both going and coming. By this slanting brim, you 
get the tipped hat efect, while the hat really sits quite' straight 
upon the head, in the new, becoming manner. The new cello
phane weave gives that high-light every lady likes upon her head 
this Spring.

Mrs. Purviance Addresses Horace 
Mann Parents and Teachers; Crowd 

Of Seventy-Five Persons Present
Childrcn—Our Greatest Asset was the subject dis

cussed by Mrs. W. Purviance before about 75 persons at 
a meeting of the Horace Mann Parent-Teacher associa- 
tion yesterday afternoon. Mrs. George Nix was in 
charge of the program.

•The Great Maker is ever re-1 work on the street by the school 
making His world, and is ever doing had been completed and that this 
so through the rising generation.” work had been satisfi 
said Mrs. Purviance. She pointed seen by W. S. Shouse. 
out that the future generation de- A vote of thanks was given to 
pends upon what we are teaching Mrs. C. L. Craig. Mrs. Rov Tinsley, 
children today, and used prohibition j and Mrs. V. E. Fatheree for their

Austin Woman Is 
American Legion 

Auxiliary Guest
The American Legion auxiliary 

executive board had as its guests 
Wednesday evening Mrs. Louise Wal
ton Warnken of Austin, member of 
the Child Welfare division, and Mrs. 
Kade, Legion auxiliary president of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Warnken discussed the de-

BUSINESS MENS BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at City Hall at 9:45 a. m.

--------  | “ Hezek*.h’s Great Passover” will
Activities of the fiscal year which bo the subject. The lesson is found 

will end the last of March were; in n  Cor. 30. A welcome is ex- 
presented by Mrs. Dick Walker, ou t-! tended to men without a Bible class.
going president, before the group or I ---------
41 women who attended a meeting j PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
of the Presbyterian auxiliary Wed- it is possible to have a new deal 
nesday afternoon. j in government or in society, or in

Among accomplishments of the j economic life without first adopting 
auxiliary were the furnishing of the the precepts laid down by Jesus? 
church annex, entertaining tne Pres- Last Sunday we spoke on the needs 
byterial, sponsoring two flower! of a new deal and next Sunday we 
shows, serving a men's luncheon '\ shall present the stumbling blocks 
every month, entertaining men's! in the way. We invite you to hear 
clubs oh several occasions, and meet- the message. A cordial welcome is 
ing all financial apportionments. extended to come and worship.

Mrs. Charles Todd, incoming pres- The sermon. “Hindrances to the 
ident announced the following com -; New Deal," 11 a. m. 
mittees Program. Mrs J. E. Dever. Evening. •Removing the Veil,” 
chairman, Mrs. George Friauf, and U 30 o'clock.
Mrs. Harry Lyman: finance. Mrs. Sunday school at 10 a. m. All in- 
Tom Clayton. Mrs. Walter Wanner, vited.
and Mrs. L. L.‘ McColm. j A. A. HYDE, Minister.

Mrs. W. Purviance, a visitor from 
the Methodist church, gave an In
spiring talk on the Bible, and Mrs.
V. E. Fatheree directed a lesson from 
Psalms, applying the teachings

ognitlon of Spirit must finally come, 
and we may as well improve our 
time in solving the mysteries of be- I 
ing through an apprehension of di- j 
vine Principle.”

' ‘unday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. 
Wednesday. 8 p. m 
Reading room open Monday, Wed

nesday. and Saturday 1 to 4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to 

attend our services and use the read
ing room.

MIAMI NEWS
Mrs. W. E. OLaughifta was the

charming hostess to the Contract 
Bridge club Tuesday afternoon at 
her home Mrs. Dallas George re
ceived high score for members and 
high for guests went to Mrs. Jim 
Phllpott. A delightful dessert course 
was served to the following: Mines. 
L ~ b  Hancock. Owqte Phil pot*, and: 
Jim Phllpott; members, Mesdames 
Dale Low. Jack Montgomery, C. E. 
Bairfield, D. I. Barnett. Dallas 
George, Joe F. Coffee, Audree Wil
kinson, S. W. Corbin, E. H. Clark, 
Arthur Rankin, and the hostess.

and Mrs. C. H. Walker, served love 
ly refreshments.

Visitors were Mrs. Mat Bennett 
of Clarendon and Mesdames R. M.

__ _ . , i Hall. Fred Curtis. .W. Purviance.
™mte. and Emma LeFors. Members 
present were Mesdames C. A. Hoov
er. J. M. McDonald, V. E. Fatheree,

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 East Kingsmill Ave.

Bible school growing: let us make 
of j it 400 next Sunday. Everybody work, 

this book to present-day lives. Bas- and bring others, 
ing her remarks on the Yearbook of Communion and sermon at 11. 
Prayer, Mrs. T. D. Hobart spoke on Worship with us. Learn God's truth 
evangelization of the Jews. out of His own Book.

The hostesses. Mrs. Clifford Braly Young people meet at 6:30.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Sunday school. 9.45 a: m ; preach

ing. at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Two weekly services, Tuesday and I 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
The revival still continues, with

good headway. Evangelist Ethel j Thelma GUI and Mrs. Holt
/Mustek, who is m charge, has had were shopping in Pampa
21 years or more in this work for yesterday. _
the Lord and has had great success. -  , ,  . , .  _
and is the founder of several ^ r e n «  Aukta, Mhi. Bari
churches over Oklahoma and East' ****' **■
Texas. Her message that is so plain, were the week

end Mrs. J. 8.
...™ _ „ .. ___  Gibson of Pampa

and yet just the simple storv of the j Buests of Mr. 
cross, is getting a grip on hearts McLaughlin. 
and people that is attending. A
move is being made for God and the ; h e r e  FROM OKLAHOMA 
right. You who are failing to hear Dr and Mrs. H. S. Cockerill of 
the bad, that our town of Pampa Mooreland. Okla., arrived Wednes- 
might be a better place for us to day night for a short visit with their 
rear our boys and girls, are truly i son* c  C. Cockerill, and Mrs.
missing something worth while. 
Services begin at 7:30 with a lively 
song service, preaching at 8:30.

Cockerill. They were accompanied 
home yesterday by their small 
grand-daughter, Coleen. who will 
visit them for about two weeks.

local group could help in executing 
the programs. Mis. Kade invited 
the Legion and the auxiliary to be 
in Amarillo March 17, when the, 
national commander will be pres
ent. Amarillo will be the only Texas 
city to be visited by the commander 
on this tour.

Those at the meeting Wednesday 
evening were Mesdames Roy Sewell, 
Larr; Spicer, T. B Rogers, O. K. 
Oaylor, S. A. Burns. Roy Webb. A1 
Lawson, J. A. Pearson. R. H. Kit- 
chin gs, W. C. de Cordova, and the 
two visitors.

Jack Quinn Is
Still Handy Man

and scientific fanning to illustrate 
her meaning. She closed with the 
following poem:

SWEETWATER, Mar. 3 —Sweet - 
wafer’s famous old time chuck 
wagon, bearing one-hundred or 
more brands and the fifty-two year 
old D Z chuck box and equipment, 
will hit the trail far the Ft Worth 
Fat Stock Show and Cattlemen's | 
convention, Friday. March 10. I t ' 
will participate in the Pioneer Bar-1 
becue given by the Fat Stock Show j 
officials, and later be in the Pioneer 
section of the Exposition parade. ,, _ ,
after which it will be "camped" in , ^  crowd on thc endowment fund

assistance in the school's art ex
hibit. This exhibit was viewed by 
many parents as well as by the 

. i pupils.
An angel paused in his onward j jt  was decided to raise money by 

flight having a tournament in anagrams.
With his seed of love, and truth,; jigsaw puzzles, forty-two. and other 

and light. | games, but the date of this event
And cried. "Oh where can the seed i was not set.

be sown J ^ _____
That It will be most fruitful when „  «  . . j

it is grown?" U r e e n  l a r i d d e r s
Savior heard and said with a 

smile.

. . . . „  ,  . CORAL GABLES, Fla.. March 3.
.W” Jc^ ai bLen^ “ 8f actorUJr over‘  Jock Qumn went to his nrst

baseball training camp 24 years ago 
but the old boy still is a handy 
fellow to have around.

Pitching against the Brooklyn 
Dodger batters yesterday, Quinn, 
who has been limbering up at Hot 
Springs, appeared in fine condi
tion, much further advanced than 
other members of the Dodger hurl
ing staff.

H. P. Larsh. George Briggs. Ella 
Fallon, T. W. Sweatman. Tom Clay
ton. A. H. Doucette, Odus Mitchell. 
Charles Mullen. Jim White. Katie

Corson,

and
Fine 

helpful.meetings, interesting 
Invite friends.

Gospel meeting at 7:30. Soul-stir
ring. soul-saving sermons, are en
joyed by all. Just four Sundays 
and present pastor will be gone. Do 
not miss a single sermon. Tell your 
friends. Fill the house at every 
service.

F. W. O'MALLEY, Minister.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Vincent. Ted Scott. J. E. Corson, I Francis and Warren.
E. O. Snead. Frank Foster. Charles Bible study. 9:45; preaching, 11 
Todd Walter Wanner, Harry Ly- I °  ch>ck, by Evangelist E. C. McKen- 
man, T. D. Hobart. A. N Dillev J r  . zie of Canyon: young people's meet- 
Bruce Pratt. George Friauf. E. C. I in£- 6:45; preaching. 7 :30 .-by 
Sidwell. R. F. Dtrksen. W. A. Tacker. McKenzie.

Mr.

B. G. Blonkvist. E. W. Voss. Ben 
Robinson, J. T. Dever. Dick Walker, 
Clifford Braly. and C. H. Walker.

Every one is Invited.
JESSE? F. WISEMAN, Minister.

Rev. James Will
Conduct Revival

The Rev. W. S. James, father of 
the Rev. J. P. James, pastor of the 
Nazarene church, wtll arrive Wed
nesday to conduct a week-end re
vival. He is an able speaker, and 
has been preaching for 20 years. 
The public is invited to hear him.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Cooley 
and daughter. Miss Jane Cooley, re- 

j turned Tuesday after visiting in va- 
! rlous Oklahoma cities.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday .school, 10 a. m.; preach

ing service. 11; evening preaching 
service. 7:45.

We had two good services last 
Sunday. New laces are in our serv
ices each Sunday We are very much 
encouraged over the Increase of at
tendance at the churth services. 
The Sunday school Is becoming more 
Interesting each Sunday, and the 
membership is increasing.

You are always welcome at the 
Church of the Nazarene.

J. P JAMES. Pastor.

i
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar addressed

To Report Monday 
For Spring Work

the lobby of a leading hotel.
Accompanying the wagon will be 

Horace Wade, Sweetwater business 
man and old time cow cook. Julian 
Moody, a well known wagon boss 
ot the early eighties. John Selman, 
wagon boss for the S M S  Flat Top 
ranch, and John M. Hendrix, 
wrangler for the Sweetwater Chuck 
Wagon association to whom 
wagon belongs.

Ray Campbell 
t lie* city today.

McLean

Genuine Rock Crystal
Stei

Place it for me in thc heart of a 
child."

Thirty boys who have had pre
vious football experience but who 
have not lettered with the Har
vesters will be out for spring train
ing Monday afternoon. The boys 
met with Assistant Coach Argus 
Fox. who is in charge of the spring 
work, yesterday afternoon in the 
study hall and told him they were 
“rarin’ to go."

A game between two teams of the 
youngest members of the “green" 

the j ba, Betty Baker and Jack Levitt j squad that has been out for the 
rendered a vocal duet. ! past two weeks is on the program

• , During the business session, p re -. J01" afternoon. Boys who will 
is In | sided over by Mrs. J. M. Turner, " "
_____ lit was reported that the resurfacing

Officers Chosen by Baker Parents 
And Teachers Thursday Afternoon; 

Mrs. Roy Holt Is Named President
- Children of the school also had i 
part on the program. Charles R ig -, 
gin gave a reading, and Miss Loma ; 
Groopi's pupils entertained with har- j 
monica and xlyophone numbers. 
Elizabeth Ann Cross. Betty Baker.' 
Maxine Houchin. and Mildred Pearce ! 
played the xylophone, and Mary| 
Lynn Schoolfield played the my rim-

ware

EACH

SET OF 24 PIECES

cCarley Jewelry 
Store

We Do Stone Setting 
Watch Inspectorse

Ft. Worth and Denver 
Firr.t National Bank Bldg.—

have no chance of making the Go
rilla squad this fall will be excused 
until next year and the res*, with 
the bigger fellows, will go to work 
with a vim Monday afternoon on 
the Sam Houston field.

Nine le>ttermen wtll be available 
this fall but most of them will go 
out for track and field after the 
basketball season closes. Captain 
Jess Patton of the 1933 Harvesters 
will probably forsake track to go 
out with his boys for spring train
ing. . .

Coach Fox has been working with 
80 boys and wtll probably still have 
70 Monday. The first few days of 
the week will more than likely be 
devoted to conditioning and get
ting used to the feel of the ball.

If the material mi hand develops, 
the Harvesters should be a menace 
in the "big three" circle this year. 
Amarillo will have three substitutes 
back from last year, while Lubbock 
will have four returning.

Mrs. Roy Holt was elected presi
dent of the4 Baker Parent-Teacher 
association at a regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon at the school.

Other members selected for offices 
were the Hollowing: Vice-president. 
Mrs. Henry Cox; secretary. Mrs. Ce
cil Lunsford: treasurer, Mrs. Hoyt 
Allen: historian. Mrs. Carl Dunlap; 
city council delegates. Mrs. Claude 
Lard and Mrs. Henry Cox.

Committees were chosen as fol
lows: City council menu. Mrs. W. M. 
Harrison; Boy Scout. Mrs. W. G. 
Irving and Mrs. John Bunnell; sum
mer round-up, Mrs. C. E. Simmons, 
Mrs. Roy Holt, and Mrs. C. L. Kurtz.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, who 
later made an interesting talk on 
the wise use of leisure time and 
what the community owes to the 
child. A song was sung by Mrs. B. 
O. Gordon’s room. Mrs. Henry T. 
Cox was program leader.

About 30 persons attended.

Economic Problems 
Will Be Discussed

Mesdames Will And 
Leech Are Speakers
The Bo-Knot girls held their regu

lar meeting Thursday morning at 9 
o'clock. This program was on 
great women. Mrs. E. C. Will gave 
a talk on Jane Addams and Mrs. 
Leech on Helen Keller. Mis Dor
othy Meers and Miss Eleanor Frey

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
"Man" will be the subject of the 

lesson-sermon in all Churches of 
Christ. Scientist, Sunday. March 5.

The Golden Text is from I Co
rinthians 2: "What man knoweth 
the things of a man, save the'spirit 
of man which is in him?"

Among the passages to be read 
from the Bible will be the following 
from II Corinthians 3: “Not that 
we are sufficient of ourselves to 
think any thing, as of ourselves; 
but our sufficiency is of God: Who 
also hath made us able ministers of 
the new testament: not of the let
ter, but of the spirit: for the letter 
killeth, but as In a glass the glory 
of the Lord, are changed into the 
same image from glory to glory, even 
as by the Spirit o f the Lord.”

The lesson-sermon will also in
clude citations from the Christian 
Science textbook by Mary Baker 
Eddy, “Science and Health with 

one of which

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

First Sunday in Lent.
Church school at 9:45. direction of j  

R. E. Frazier, superintendent.
The Bible class will plan soon to I 

begin a special series of Lenten j 
studies on Missions, based upon the 
findings of the Laymens’ Foreign ! 
Missions Ihquiry. This series of i 
lessons will provide an opportunity 
of understanding this vital question ; 
and which is likely to make great j 
changes in mission methods.

Holy communion and sermon at j 
11 a. m.

Friday evening the 10th at 7:30, 
Litanv and-Lenten sermon.

NEWTON C SMITH, Rector.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday School. 9:45: preaching,I 

11 o'clock. The Last Will; men's, 
prayer meeting. 6 o'clock; training 
service. 6:30; preaching, 7:30. A Lot 
in Sodom.

Services for the week will include s 
the following: W. M. S. observance I 
of week of prayer at all-day meeting j 
on Wednesday; business meeting and 
prayer service on Wednesday eve-! 
nihg; teachers meeting on Thursday 
evening. •>

W O. COOLEY. Pastor.

Pla-Mor Dance To 
Be Held Saturday

Joe Norman's orchestra is to fur
nish the music for a dance to be 
held tomorrow evening at 9 o'clock 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium.

Another dance is scheduled for 
next Thursday evening, at which 
time the women are to be dressed 
as men and the men as women. A 
suitable prize will be offered the per- j 
son suggesting the best name for 
this event.

Floyd Miller of Oklahoma City is 
a Pampa visitor for a few days.

WICKS
» V  VOHATONt

A ntiseptic

at HALF the 
price o f other 

Quality 
Mouth-waaheo

At your 
druggie’t  

TRIAL SIZE 
1 0 t

(a 2Sf tabm)

Shampoo Si Finger War*
(Dry! .................... ...M e

Shampoo & Marcel . . .  . 90c
Arch, Eye & Brow Dye ...,5 0 c
F acials............................... 50c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends ....M A S to *5 
Open Evenings 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 $1$ W. n * M h

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Shampoo, Set. dry.
Croquignole Permanent . $2.00

—Regular Prices,—
Duart Permanent $3 00

2 for .............. $5.00
Luxor Oil Wave.. .
Parnot Permanent . $3.50

2 for .............. $6.00
Shampoo & Marcel ......... $1.00
Oil Treatment. Set, dry $1.00

GEORGETTE BEAUTY
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

No. 1 Gladiolus Baiba, Albania, 
E. J. Shaylor, Rutter boy, Louise 
Alice Tlpiady, 1919 Rose, and 
Rose Ash.
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

Resident Florists 
Phone 80 41$ E. Foster

Opening Specials.
For Saturday, March 4 

193[3
16c White Gas f  A
F o r___ _____, I4C
13c White Gas 1 1 _ 
For . . . __________ l lC

Byers Service 
Station

Corner Cuyler *  Tyng

Economic problems of the next 
four years will be discussed by Lewis 
L. Lorwin, Brookings institution, 
and William Hard, Consolidated 
Press, over a nation-wide NBC net
work between 7:30 and 8 o ’clock 
Saturday evening.

Another radio talk o f educational 
interest will be one on Sunday eve
ning from 5 to 5:30 o’clock, when 
Judge Samuel Seabury. counsel. 
New York City Investigation com
mittee. wtll speak over a nation-wide 
network of Columbia Broadcasting 
system. He will discuss the lawyer's 
Influence on public opinion.

On Tuesday evening at S: 15 o ’clock, 
the question "What Is the matter 
with the state legislature?”  will be 
discussed over an NBC-WJZ nation
wide network by Albedt W. Atwood, 
political writer, and Prof. John A. 
L*PP _________ _____________

DIE IN CHAIR
COLUMBIA. 8. C., March 3. (/P> I 

—Three negroes were electrocuted 
at the state penitentiary today. 
They were Will Sanders, who said 
he was only 14, convicted of the 
murder of a white woman, and 
James Jone and James Arthur 
Dicks, cousins, who killed a white 
farmer. __

Mrs. John K. Hyer of Borger vis- | 
ited friends In Pampa yesterday.

playad a violin duet, accompanied | Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mrs. Carr. Mrs. Carr played two | will be as follows <p 90): “The ad- 
sprlng songs. Rose Line 11 Williams j mission to one's self that man Is 
was elected reporter for the club. I God s own likeness sets man free

FOR FINE 
TEXTURE IN 

YOUR CAKES
use the

double  
double a ctio n

BAKING 
POWDER

AS 42 YEARS AGO
25 ounces for 25 $

Y bu  S a v e  In  B u y in q  K C ....
Y ou  S a v e  in  U s in q K C

M I L L I O N S  OF P O U N D S  U S E D  
BY O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

■ H E S E l
AVINCS

M O T I O N S
50c 

Hind*
J e r g e n a  
frostiUa

3 7 C

SPRIXC
YONICS

$1.25
J- S. S.

P * d r «*n E lix ir

98c

Mrs. Stover's Bungalo Candles 
Fresh today, Lb.

M E N
50c

_ _ A q u *  v e ,v

p ip e *

3 7 C

POND’S
CREAMS

60a Sis*

39c

GOLF NEEDS
Ctaba. Balls. Tec*. Rakber 1 

One Set Left Hand ( lab by Sp $145 m

FREE 1 Qt. Water Bottle with each *  A  d C  
box genuine Crazy Crystals — - V S i i i V

City Drug Store
“ The Nyal Store”
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WHITE SOX SOCKER NEVER SASS THE UMPIRE’

, UJOxJ 
14E AGUA  
CALIEwTH 

«An10ICAP 
|k “  AsiD
y  d i e o

SHORTLY 
htoJ a f t e r

AND AT NEW ORLEANS 
GUS MORELAND IS 

STRONG
MIAMI, FI*.. March 3. (/P)—A 

$5000 pot o f gold that lay at the 
end o f *  rainbow of 72 gtx-lnch 
cups 'drew more than a hun lred 
golfers, including most of the lead
ing title holders, today. '

Gene Saraaen, American (and

A. SELBY OF JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL TO 

DIRECT IT

CRUCIAL CONTEST HAS 
WIDE ATTENTION _  

TODAY
Half-time and final scores of 

t h e  Pampa-Lamesa basketball 
game will be received by The 
NEWS and announced at the 
Lions minstrel at the ef*v audi
torium this evening. The ame 

'will be “covered" by Archer I'nll- 
fnglm ol The NEWS Slat*.

The Harvester tlsklttaU team 
arrived at tamesa yesterday after
noon and found the Golden Tor
nado and its supporters highly con
fident that the District 2 cham
pions Would win the second game 
of the bi-district championship 
eerjes tonight, acocrding to reports 
received this morning.

That was exactly what Coach 
Mitchell wanted to happen. The 
Tornadoes' confidence that they 
would win the game had the La- 
mesa ooach worried and he was 
doing his best to take it out of 
’ em” before night but was having 
little success. The Harvesters were 
due to work out on the Lamesa 
court last night. In practice here 
ithls week, they showed phenomenal 
improvement. The boys planned to 
put up the fight of their lives.

Track and field events In the 
county interscholastic meet will be 
held at Harvester park April 1 
with R. A. Selby, principal of Pampa 
Junior high, as director general. 
Tennis, volley ball and playground 
ball events will be staged here on 
March 25.

Official entry blanks have been 
mailed all eligible schools in the 
county and they must be returned 
by March 20 with the exception of 
entries for events held March 25 
which must be in , the hands of Mr. 
Selby by March 14. Drawing for 
places will be here at 4:20 p. m. 
March 16.

Arrangements have been made to 
exchange judges with Wheeler coun
ty whose meet will be March 17 and 
18. The names of the judges have 
not been deceived here. Neither 
have the Gray county judges been 
selected.

Superintendents of schools possess
ing cups won in Gray county Inter- 
scholastic meets are urged to in
form Mr. Selby how many consec
utive years they have been in pos
session of the school immediatedy.

Pampa will enter teams from the 
high school, junior high and grade 
schools. The meet last year was in 
LeFors and was won by Pampa 
schools. >

Schools eligible to participate are 
Alanreed high school and grade 
schools; Back; Baker, Pampa; Bell; 
Eldridge; Grandview; Hopkins grade 
and grammar; Horace Mann, Pam
pa: Laketon; LeFors, high school 
and grade schools; McLean, high 
school, junior high school and ward 
schools, McClelland creek. Pampa 
high school and junior high school; 
Sam Houston, Pempa; Webb; Wood- 
row Wilson, Pampa.

Gene Saraaen, American (and 
British open champion, led the field 
that .started put over the Miami 
BIHmore course where he is ypro- 
lesSonal- ■ ... . it

Contenders included OUn nutra. 
Metropolitan and P. O. A .1 title 
holder; Harry Cooper, Can idion 
open champion; Paul Runyan win
ner of the Agua Cal Sente »pen; 
Craig Wood, winner of the Los 
Angeles open and leading icney 
golfers of the season and i Senny 
Shute who took the Miami Blit- 
more and the GasparlUa ope is.

Johnny Revolts of Menoi linee, 
Mich., who won the Miami t >en,

PILLOWFLIGHT
I OOKING very erudite in a professor’* cap, lingers Hornsby, to

gether with Grover Alexander and George Sister, opened the 
House of Davis baseball school at Hot Springs, Ark. The above 
photo shows Alexander, former big league pitcher, at left in rear 
row, Hornsby. St. Louis Cardinals, in center, and George Shier, 
former S t Louis Browns’ first baseman, with a few of their charges.

PlLLOtaJ FLIGHT
HAS COME  A L L  Ti-fET 

ta/AY FPOM A U STR A LIA  
T o  (?A C E  /m  TJE 4 ^ 5 0  0 0 0
ASUA CAUEMTE HAjJQi c a P ^

NEW ORLEANS March 3.' (AV- 
The second round of the New Or
leans Country club carnival invita
tion golf tournament got tfider- 
way today with most the favorites 
still in the running.

Gus Moreland of Dallas. Tex., 
the medalist, defeated Gaston Peek 
ol Galveston, Tex., yesterday 4 and 
3 and meets J. R  Robinson of 
Wichita, Kans., today.

Johnpy Dawson of Chicago de
fending champion, easily disposed 
of Horry Rainold of New Orleans, 
7 and 6. Mid will meet Jack Weber 
of New Orleans.

Hickman Greene of Baton Rouge, 
La , runner-up for medalist honors, 
lost to Robinson, 5 and 3, in an up-

Smokey Joe Is
Moved to Third

VERNON, Mar. 3. (VP)—Special In
vitations to rejoin the Green Belt 
Golf association' have been extended 
clubs at Pampa, McLean. Welling
ton, Estelline. and Hedley in Texas 
and Altus, Okla. All were formerly 
members of the association now 
comprised of clubs at Electra. Crow
ell. cjlranah, Childress. Shamrock, 
Clarendon. Memphis, and Vernon in 
Texan, and Frederick and Davidson 
in Oklahoma.

At a meeting of directors for the 
association in Quanah, Childress 
was awarded the eighth annual tour
nament to be held June 12-15. It 
will mark the first time Childress 
has been host to the tournament. 
Quanah and Electra have each held 
the tournament twice, while Vernon, 
Memphis, and Clarendon have each 
received the meet one time.

L. C. (City) Walker of Quanah is 
the only golfer who has won the 
event three times. Frank Foxhall 
of Memphis has been victorious twice, 
and Raines V. West of Memphis 
and Billy Holmes of Shamrock have 
each won the championship one 
time. Holmes won the event at Elec
tra last year.

At least the Pampa cagers were 
not over-oonfident, although they 
believe they have the best team. 
The small court and its cement 
will be a handicap. The game will 
begin at 8 o'clock tonight. A sell
out o f ail seats is expected. If La- 
mesa wins tonight, the Harvesters 
will pack their suits away and ring 
down the 1933 basketball curtain 
with the district one championship 
behind it. If they win, they must 
beat the Tornadoes again. If Lo- 
meaa wins tonight, the Tornadoes 
will represent 39 counties in West 
Texas at the state tournament at 
Austin next week.

LOS ANGELES, March 3. (IP)— 
Smoky Joe Martin appeared in the 
New York Giants training camp 
roster as an outfielder but already 
Manager Bill Terry ha* decided 
he’d look better at third base.

The Winston-Salem rookie was 
given a thorough workout at third 
base yesterday and did a pretty 
good job. He kicked around a few 
grounders but made a number of 
spectacular plays and uncovered a 
strong throwing arm to boot. He 
batted .302 with Winston-Salem 
last year.

gpvling
Scores BY BILL B R R U C H E R

rpHE death of Ernie Schaaf proved Out of the 
that even a New York sports A reporl 

writer can be drong. Most of them, consists of 
after seeing the Boston boy sink to copy paper 
the flbor like a torpedoed ship, went often are 
back to the office and wrote pieces until the 
about what appeared to be a blur. Fron 
phoney. pencil mar

Perhaps it Is just as well that H?fy 
illnes prevented this writer from r f1
seeing the fight I probably would f/vT lJ ,' 
have joined the others In crying for J;
the sheriff. It is hard to see every- < T *, 
thing. Often men In the very first ,
row, with their chins in the resin, ~ \ ry T;. ''
have to ask their neighbors about L . , 
certain phase* of the aetion. jS S -j £85*

It was a slow fight, and the clr- Browns ha 
cumstances leading up to it were affixing th 
such that it was very easy to fall cheek Pert 
into the delusion that the whole than that 
thing was a business deal. Schaaf year . . . 
went down from a light blow. He offered hki 
had not seemed to be giving his are being 
best efforts. that he w<

V 7 .»«V  \ ^ J
Low scores were made in City 

league games rolled last night at 
the Pampa Bowling alleys. Voss 
Cleaners took a four-game lead in 
the race with three straight wins 
from the Texas company. Kiwanis 
No. 2 won two out of three games 
from the Jaysees but one game is 
being contested and will be settled 
by team managers at their next 
meeting. Workman of the Jaysees 
and Chambers of the Texas com
pany rolled high game with 213 
phis each. Chambers' series of 554 
was Workman followed with
526 pins.

Gomez and Moore 
Still Missing As 
McCarthy Worries

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. March 
3. WP)—"Marse Joe" McCarthy, pilot 
o f the New York Yankees, is seri
ously considering the dispatch of a 
posse in search o f Vernon Gomez 
and Wiley Moore, both of whom 
are A. W. O. L.

The two 'plldhers Tiave' keen re
ported en route to the ( training 
camp where they were/due on 
Wednesday. Nothing has been

Pirate Sluggers 
losin g the Ball’

FIGHTS
t A S T

NIGHT

A TEMPORARY JOB
BEAVER FALLS, Pa. (AV-Mar

tin J. Bishop accepted a temporary 
position securing rights of way for 
the Bell Telephone Company in 
1896. just to are him through the 
depression that time. Today he is 

i retiring as the company's general 
1 rights of wy superintendent !~ 
Beaver Fans.Indianapolis: Tracy Cox, Indian

apolis. outpointed Jimmy Alvarado. 
Detroit, (10). Willard Brown, In
diana |>olis. outpointed Jackie P :r 
vis, Indianapolis, (10).

Savannah, Oa.: Hat Flaherty. 
Savannah, and Baby Kteer, Tulsa.

J. B. Liilibridgc of Amarillo ar
rived in the city this morning.

A. J. Devore of Amarillo is a
Wollen ...................
Robi iscn ....... .......
Vbss ......... . . ...........
Lane ........................
Ward ......................

Totals ..................
Handicap 11 pins. 

Texas—
Chambers ...............
Thom ......................
Frair' .......................
Fowler ....................
Donnelly .................

Totals .................
Kiwanis No. 2—
Cullum ....................
Oakes ......................
Howard ..................
Roff ........................
Stine ......... ............ .

Totals ...................
Jaysees—
Hoare ......................
Weir ............... .........
Kolb ........................
Workman ...............
Blank ......................

Totals ...................
Handicap 35 pins.

Pampa visitor today.

The “Lowdown.”
One of his managers was Jack 

Sharkey, heavyweight champion of 
the world. Sharkey was collecting 
part of his purses. The winner of 
the Carnera-Schaaf bout was sup
posed to box Sharkey in June. 
Sharkey fighting his stablemate 
hardly would fill that Long Island 
bowl.

It was reported before the fight 
that Camera had been signed for the 
June date. Betting odds that had 
been in lavor of Schaaf suddenly 
made Camera the choice. The stage 
seemed set for another Barney.

What the ringside writers had 
been expecting seemed to happen. 
Many of them had seen so many 
phonies they remained skeptical 
even after Schaaf had been removed 
to A hospital. A few wrote that 
perhaps something to slow Schaaf 
up had been slipped into his soup. 
The fact that the Garden had an
nounced Schaaf Had not been able 
to train properly because of his re
cent influenza attack was recalled. 
There had been whispers for weeks.

Dean Come Up for Air
Jerome Herman “ Dizzy" Dean 

sends along the pleasant tidings 
that he can’t  see how any club is 
going to beat him next season. . . . 
In a letter to a St. Louis friend. 
Dizz confides: “Am in Gulfport, 
Miss., and have been working out. 
. . .  Belive me. Bill, the old eoup- 
bone feels great. Honestly. I don’t 
see how.any club in the National 
League can beat me. I think I 
will be able to call In all the out
fields and then win the game. I 
intend to do both the hitting and 
pitching In my games this year. 
So, by being both htter and pitcher, 
don’t  you think the club can let 
some of the other players go and 
raise my salary accordingly?

“Alfter driving «do)vn here and 
seeing so many people tramping 
the highways, I  am beginning to 
take my baseball seriously. Have 
decided to play ball instead of 
running a  filling station."

Vic Frasier Is 
In Good Health In Accordance

PASADENA. Calif., March 3. (A>) 
—About the most pleasing item in 
the Chicago White Sox traifiing 
development to date is the appar
ent return to health and form of 
Vic Frasier, young right handed 
pitcher

Frasier, a star in 1931, last year 
lost hi* effectiveness and was 
batted out of action nine times in 
a roW. An examination after the 
season revealed the presence of 
malaria germs. Treatment elimi
nated the ailment and Frasier re
ported in excellent shape and has 
made the most rapid progress • of 
any of the Sox hurlers.

. . .  with a mandatory proclamation issued by the Governor of 
Texas yesterday afternoon declaring a state-wide bank holi
day for a five-day period, this bank in co-operation with all 
other banks in the State will remain closed until Wednesday, 
March 8th, unless permission is granted by the Governor at an 
earlier date. H v v

Former Winners 
Will Run Again 

Tomorrow Night
NEW YORK. Mardl 3. 04V-

Twenty-four of last year’s point 
winners will be back for, the. annual 
indoor track and field champion
ships of the Intercollegiate A. A 
A. A., to be held tomorrow night 
at the 258th field artillery artpory.

Two of these. George Wtelnstein 
of New York university and Joe 
McClUskey of Fordham. will be de
fending titles they won a year ago.

Weinstein faces a field o f more 
than 50 in the 70-yard daah, in
cluding the five men who trailed 
him to the tape in the 1932 final. 
Dick BeU of . Massachusetts Tech; 
A1 Kelly, Georgetown; Dick Hardy. 
Cornell; Bob Kane. Cornell and 
TWO Johnson. Princeton.

On the basis of the form he has

‘Sad Sam’ Puts 
Up Fortenberry 
As All-American

Derby Gossip
Kerry Patch won the Futurity in 

1932 . . . but will be lightly regard
ed in the betting when the time 
comes for the Kentpky Derby. . . . 
Tom Shaw, of the future book, 
thanks Repaid is a more formid
able threat. . . . Ladysman, winter 
book favorte, is a bad risk at this 
writing . . . bad underpinning... 
the horse took on 250 pounds dur
ing the winter . . . and will not
be rushed for even the Derby........
Maybe the depression is over . . . 
anyway, it is ait Hialeah, the Miami 
track which has been packing them 
in. . . . During the first 20 days, 
the mutuel handle was $3,185,951 
. . .  an increase of more than a 
half million oyer the correspond
ing period of 1932 . . . the attend- 
Since this (year bfis betii nearly 
double that of last . . .  or ,88,977 
against 49,325 . . . .  crowds for 
single days ranged from -3000 to 

7000. - • • •
Golf Receipts

Again, speaking of money, the tl. 
S. G. A. faces another loss in rev
enue this year . . . without Jones 
. . . receipts In does from member 
clubs last year were $26,959 . . . 
and in 1930 amounted to approxi
mately $30,000 . . . admission prices 
sold for the National Amateur and 
National Open last year totaled 
$15,967.75 . . .  in 1930 receipts for 
Ole same events were $51,042.25 . . .  
the fans paid $27,659.50 to watch 
Bobby Jones at Merlon . . . and 
$23,382.75 at Minneapolis.

The Face on the Floor.
Few writers really saw Schaafs face 
as he lay on the floor. What most 
of the others did not see was that 
face. Rud Rennie and Bill Cun
ningham were sitting directly under 
where Schaaf fell after being struck 
before he felL He was getting 
pinker and more puffy. I  think 
those long lefts did it.”
Boston writer Cunningham offered 

the following account: “ As for the 
knockout, the New York boys are 
saying they never before saw a man 
knocked out with a left Jab. Schaaf 
was between the punch and me and 
I  couldn’t see the blow, but I  did 
see Camera’s elbow and it looked 
more like a hook from my elevation. 
But from the time Schaaf hit the 
floor, I  was in better position to see 
than anybody else in the place, ex
cept the telegraph operator on one 
side of me And a Garden employe 
on the other.

8. D. Burton, physical director at 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege. Canyon, has started a cam
paign to bring all-American basket
ball recognition to Jbe Fortenberry, 
center and captain of the teachers.

In a letter Burton states: "Every 
coach that has played against us 
believes We have in Fortenberry a 
player who deserves all-American 
tbcognition. He stands 6 feet 7 
inches tall and weighs 200 pounds. 
He possesses practically all the requi
sites o f a great basketball player. 
He has scored 132 points in 14 
games and has been on the bench 
a lot in our easier games, permit
ting a Mftstitutc to get expeirence.

"W e split a two-game series with 
the Wltchita Henry's, national A. 
A. U. champions, winning the first 
39 to 26 land dropping the second. 
39 to 37. In these games Forten
berry was played against Picket!, 
former University o f Arkansas eer
ier who once Was an all-American 
■ h l l s l r  center and last year was 
film ed all-American A. A. U. een- 
ttr. Picks 11 is reported to have said 
B k r  JWfcenberry is the best renter 
E gyer 'p la yed  against.. While I did 
■ '  hear him make this statement. 
I know that Itortenberry clearly out
played JWckell in the first game, 
white Ptekell may have shaded him

The officers of this bank regret exceedingly the inconven
ience that will be caused by the closing and we want the public 
to know that it was not onr wish or desire to close for this per
iod of time, but due to the fact that the Governor’s Order was 
mandatory, we had no choice in the matter.

'shown so far this season, Weinstein 
may be hard-pressed even to qual
ify for tomorrow night’s finaL The 
favorite is Kelly. He won the title 
in 1931 and probably would have 
repeated last March except for a 
bad start. .. .

A Close-Up.
“Schaaf was practically knocked 

into my lap. I could have reached 
out both hands and picked up his 
head. And here's expert testimony 
to the fact that the face that lay 
there didn’t belong o a man who 
was faking. His breath was rattling 
in his throat, his eyes were crossed 
and only their whites were showing. 
His mouth was froaen in a ghastly Nationaltwist and a purplish color started

The old Baseball Players' Fra
ternity was short-lived . . . but 
there still is a privilege on t i r  
books that the fret won from the 
magnates . .. . a ball club used to 
pay its players' and rookies' fares 
from the clubs' home cty . . rooks 
ha<j to assemble . . . now Iht clubs 
must pay the fare from the ath
lete's home town to the training 
ba$e.
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Free Taxi Home
Quickly and safely in one of a fleet 
of service cars that have been en
gaged for the service of our cus
tomers whose purchases amount to 
$3.00 or more.
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FIND IT AT STANDARD’ S
S FO R  A L L  W E E K  A T  R O T H  S T O R E S

FREE DU -Exclusive of Meats & Produce 1FREE DELIVERY |

I m . w  m  «  w  :a n e  in  saniN A U G ,100 LB
SANITARY CLOTH BAGS— NOT BEET OR JUST P URE GRANULATED!

The country w ill inaugurate a new president and Baum’s Food Store and  ̂
LOW PRICES on high class foods of all kinds, effective Saturday, March 4^

TELEPHONE SERVICE . . If you are unable to come shopping, use your P^°|£Q|^ THESE ITEMS*

Daily Arrivals of fresh fruits and vegetables give you CAN
fresh flavor and crispness that cooler-kept produce and frt; u " dmp:> rd

CHECK THfc PRICES THEN SHOP AT BAUMS ians No 1

Se. $439 £,“ 51,16 1011,44c

BANANAS
Fancy golden ripe fruit. Doz. |

APPLES
Washington Delicious, 10 Quart
Bucket Full ....................................
40 Lb. Box ........................ .

LEMONS
Ball of Juice, Sat only. Doz. | '

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas, Full of juice. Each —

COCOAAUTS
Fresh and Full of Milk, Ea.

ORANGES
Texas Fruit, Large Size. Doz.

*1.19

CELERY
Large Chula Vista, Green tops

FARSMFS
Calif. Washed. Per L b .---------

LETTUCE
Fancy Arizon, big white heads

PEPPERS
Fancy Bell, thick hulls, Lb.

M IM S
Sweet Valencias, 50 Lb. Bag

GREEN BEANS

sans no. i
No. 1 Cut 

No. 1 Cut
I

Van Camp's
r
-  Stukley's 

and Tender

CAN 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN

1 Solid Hand Pack CAN 
If an Camp’s Med. CAN
b .Medium CAN
ly or Mission Bell BAR

YOUR

CHOICE
C O F F E E  S A L E !

There Is a Difference in Better Coffee! 
MAXWELL I n
HOUSE LDe L IC
DEL MONTE
BEECHNUT OR 
SCHILLINGS LB.i

'IIZZLES
; e 6 Pictures 

to Choose 
Froqi

Sweet Valencias, 50 Lb. Bag.

MACAROINI or 
SPAGHETTI
Per pkg. ------------------------

CATSUP
Beechnut, Large Size Bottle

f i  . -

U. S. No. 1 White or 
Red, 100-Lb. JBag at 

The Store

SPUDS
^ • 9 3 L _ ^

OATS
Round Package, 
Crystal Wedding

SOAP
Peerless

POP
This Will 

_______ m J

■ oduction, Regular 
very 75c or more 

] Grocery Purchase 
Store

,Y LAST!

--------1 CHECK THESE OFF YOUR LIST
TOMATOES Na. 2 Solid 3 CANS
PINTOS New Crop. Regular 25c PKG.
PRUNES Large size, reg. 25c PKG.
SUGAR Powdered or Brown. 25c PKG.
RICE Fancy. Full Head, 25c PKG.
BABY LIMA BEANS 3 CANS 
PEANUT BUTTER Qt. JAR
COFFEE Break o’ Mom LB.
LIPTON’S TEA Vellow Label Ya LB. 
BLACKBERRIESno. 2 size2 CANS 
TOILET TISSUE Standa 3 ROLLS 
SALMON No. UTall ’Ink 2 CANS

YOUR

CHOICE

ROYAL!
Q u u k S ^ j IDARD’S

*  1NMEN1 STAMPED MEATS
QUALITY

IS Lb. Bag
With Other 
M sM uuliiK ..

l in e r

CAHAGE
New Green/ South 

Texas, Solid Heads, 
No Wa-te. Lb.

Space Doe* Not Permit Us Listing All No 2

PEACHES 1 9
Evaporated, 2 Lb. Package____

TOILET TISSUE
Ambassador, Large Roll_______

HAYMNAISE
W. P. Pint Jar (fresh) Each

WHEAT FLAKES
Kellogg’s Whole, P k g ._________

FRANKS 
SPARE RIBS

OR LONG 1  DBOLOGNA LB.Fresh and Fine

or FRESH 
PORK SIDE 
Not Frozen LR. 8

PIG LINKS Pure Pork
Breakfast
Treat LB. 11?c

g s i | Y  B E E F

Choice 1 
Pot or I 
Short Rib 1LB. 4 k
Arm Round. 4 
Chuck or 1 
Rolled 1.B. 9 k
Choice I 
Fore- * 
quarter 1.B. 6 k

It Must 
Be Good 25cV SAUSAGE Wilson's or Cudahy's. 

Lb. Roll or Standard’s 
100 Per Cent Pure

VK 2 5 < 0

FLOUR
Pride of Pampa. 

48 Lb. Bag

LARD
Open Kettle Rendered 

Bring Your Pail.
8 Lbs.

STEW
LARD

MEAT or 
FRESH PORX
NECKBONES

Pure Leaf Lard 
(n One Pound
Cartons

Rex Fancy Sugar 
Cured Light 
Average 4 or whole

LB. Sic 
LU. 5c 
LB. H ie

SPRING LAMB
SMALL YOUNG LAMBS

Shoulder 
Roasts
LEG i
OF
LAMB

LB. 13k 
LB. 17k

Sliced Cello 
trapped or Rex 

Slab. Half or Whole IG ie j CHOPS
: r  \

Center
Cut
Pork, LB. 11k Fnd Cut 

Chop* 
Pound. . . . O le)

ided

“ PURCHASE AT HOME

. 7

. 1 9

/ f l 4 V 2c
.2 2 V 2c

» j l 4 i / 2

h

Fancy Standard, No. 2 Sixe C a n ---------  ------ ---- —

PINEAPPLE
Libby’s Crushed or Sliced. 9 Ox. Cmt------>----------------

PEARS
White Swan, No. 2 Vi C a n -----------------------------------

PEAMES
No. 2Vi Can, extra heavy syrup, Can--------- :-------------

PRUNES
Fresh, Heavy Syrup, No. 2 Vi Can------------- —---------

CANNED YAMS
No. 2Vi Can -------------------------------------- -----------

GREEN BEANS
iStringless, No. 2Vi C a n ----------------------------

9V*c
23c

For Lent our fish departments offer fancy full 
dressed, fresh water ‘cat, bass or halibut steaks, 
speckled trout and extra select Baltimore oysters

Fres

FANCY POULTRY

GEESE■  
TURKEYS 
HENS

F'ancy
Full
Feather

STANDARD’S QUALITY THROUGHOUT

FRYERS £ .  LB. 19c
LB. 15c
L I. 13;C
LB, 12ic

Weighed to You Dreased. We Draw Them 
FREE!

Nice
Young
Stock

Extra
Fancy
Heavies

P IG
SMALL AVERAGE

Half or
Whole.
Nice to Bake
Center Cut 
Roast or 
Steak

H A M S
AVERAGE

LB. 10k 
LB. 13 k

H A M B U R G E R
100% All Meat 
Pork Added if You 
Wish. Ground 
Fresh Daily

1

Che

HI T A N D
ARKET

LESS’

F L O U R
GREAT WEST GUARANTEED

SACK. . . . . . .
O R A N G E S
Extra Fancy New Crop 
California. Full 
of Juice

A P P L E S
Extra Fancy Arkansas Black 
or Wiresaps. Copk- 
ing or Eating.

U. S. NO. 1 POTATOES
EXTRA FANCY— RED OR WHITE

CORN No. 2
Extra Standard 
Sweet and Tender 17c

MATCHES] E  6!tox 91a
'arton Em 1V

MEAL 5 Kg 11c 10 S. 11k
BEANS No. 2 

Cut Green 21c
B U T T E R
It’s Always Fresh 

at Standard’s!

Brookfield, Taylor 
Farm, Clover- 
bloom or Country.

. - -

PEAS
JELLY

No. 2 Early 
June. Sweet and 
Tender, Sifted

W. P 
Grape,
It’s Fine

Y A M S _
PEACHES

No. 24
Hailwood
Brand

No. 24  
Moon Valley, 
In Syrup

S O A P  S A L E !
GIANT BARS 
SWIFT’S T. N. T._—

BARS OF SWIFT’S 
WHITE OR 
NAPHTHA

C O C O A
H e r s h e y 's _______
Finest,
None Better LB
S O A P  C H I P S
Crystal White 
—Most Soap for 
•the Money!

| Lb‘
ounces)

WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
A KELLOGG’S PRODUCT

Ml
STORE NO. 1 
110 So. Cuyler

-These Items Special at No. 2 Store Only-

S.
BLISS COFFEE 
CORN CHOPS 
BLOCK SALT

■ yp
W

Sulphurized.

LB. 21c 
S1.17 

EACH 44c
» w
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NEVER SASS THE UMPIREWHITE SOX SOCKER
, UJOM 
1Ue  AGUA 
CAW ewTH 

HANDICAP 
K  -AM O
y  o i b o

t ib j  AFTER

A. SELBY OF JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL TO 

DIRECT IT

CRUCIAL CONTEST HAS 
WIDE ATTENTION _  

TODAY
Track and field events In the 

county interscholastic meet will be 
held at Harvester park April 1 
with R. A. Selby, principal of Pampa 
Junior high, as director general. 
Tennis,' volley ball and playground 
ball events will be staged here on 
March 25.

Official entry blanks have been 
mailed all eligible schools in the 
county and they must be returned 
by (March 20 with the exception of 
entries for events held March 25 
which must be in .the hands of Mr. 
Selby by March 14. Drawing for 
places will be here at 4:20 p. m. 
March 16.

Arrangements have been made to 
exchange judges with Wheeler coun
ty whose meet will be March 17 and 
18. The names of the Judges have 
not (been deceived here. Neither 
have the Gray county judges been 
selected.

Superintendents of schools possess
ing cups won In Gray county Inter- 
scholastic meets are urged to in
form Mr. Selby how many consec
utive years they have been in pos
session o f the school immediatedy.

Pampa will enter teams from the 
high school, junior high and grade 
schools. The meet last year was In 
LtFors and was won by Pampa 
schools.

Schools eligible to participate are 
Alanreed high school and grade 
schools; Back; Baker, Pampa; Bell; 
Eldridge; Grandview; Hopkins grade 
and grammar; Horace Mann, Pam
pa; Laketon; LeFors, high school 
and grade schools; McLean, high 
school. Junior high school and ward 
schools, McClelland creek. Pampa 
high school and Junior high school; 
Sam Houston. Pempa; Webb; Wood- 
row Wilson, Pampa.

t h e  Pampa-Lamesa basketball 
game will be receiv-d by The 
NEWS and announced at the 
Lions minstrel at the ef*v audi
torium this evening. Thi ame 
Will be “revered" by Archer Fnll- 
Ingim of The NEWS slaL'.

The Harver.er taskittall team 
arrived at Lamesa yesterday after
noon and found the Golden Tor
nado and its supporters highly con
fident that the District 2 cham
pions would win the second game 
of the bi-district championship 
aeries tonight, acocrding to reports 
received this morning.

That was exactly what Coach 
Mitchell wanted to happen TVie 
Tornadoes' confidence that they 
would win the game had the La- 
mesa coach worried and he was 
doing his best to "take it out of

LE T 'S  1— , 
Ho g e -h e  IS /  

A u o f& e e"tfcp L
Te r r o r ''

PILLOWFLIGHT
erudite in a professor’s cap,jO O K IN G  very erudite in a professor’s cap, Rogers nomsuy, to

gether with Grover Alexander and George Sister, opened the 
House of Davis baseball school at Hot Springs, Ark. The above
photo shows Alexander, former big league pitcher, at left In rear 
row, Hornsbv, St. Louis Cardinals, in center, and George bister, 
former St Louis Browns’ first baseman, with a few of their charges.

golfers o f the se&aon and 
Sftute who tot* the MJan 
more and the Oasparilla oi 

Johnny Revolt* of Men 
Mich., who won the Miam 
Walter Hagen of the Ai 
Ryder cup team and Hortot 
who paired with Runyan 
the International Four Balbefore night bull was having

due to work out on the Lamesa 
court last night. In practice here 
this week, they showed phenomenal 
improvement. The boys planned to 
put up the fight of their lives.

At least the Pampa cagers were 
not over-confident, although they 
believe they have the best team. 
The small court and its cement 
will be a handicap. The game will 
begin at 8 o'clock tonight. A sell
out o f all seats is expected. If La- 
mesa wins tonight, the Harvesters 
will pack their suits away and ring 
down the- 1933 basketball curtain 
with the district one championship 
behind it. If they win. they must 
beat the Tornadoes again. If t « -  
mesa wins tonight, the Tornadoes 
will represent 39 counties in West 
Texas at the state tournament at 
Austin next week.

PlLLOUl FLIGHT 
HAS COME A LL r*£T 

* * *  F«OM  AUSTRALIA 
T b  p a c e  /m  4$5o  o o O  
ASUA c a u e m t e  h a m o S S T

favorite*.

NEW ORLEANS, March 3. 
The second round of the Ne 
leans Country club carnival 
tion golf tournament got I

<AV— 
r Or- 
ivlta-Smokey Joe Is

Moved to Third
VERNON. Mar. 3. (/TV-Special in

vitations to rejoin the Green Belt 
Golf association have been extended 
clubs at Pampa. McLean. Welling
ton. Estelline, and Hedley in Texas 
and Altus, Okla. All were formerly 
members of the association now 
comprised of clubs at Electra, Crow- 
elj. QUanah, Childress. Shamrock, 
Clarendon. Memphis, and Vernon in 
Texas, and Frederick and Davidson 
in Oklahoma.

At a meeting of directors for the 
association in Quanah. Childress 
was awarded the eighth annual tour
nament to be held June 12-15. ft  
will mark the first time Childress 
has been host to the tournament. 
Quanah and Electra have each held 
the tournament twice, while Vernon, 
Memphis, and Clarendon have each 
received the meet one time.

L. C. (City) Walker of Quanah is 
the only golfer who has won the 
event three times. Frank Foxhall 
of Memphis has been victorious twice, 
and Raines V. West of Memphis 
and Billy Holmes of Shamrock have 
each won the championship one 
time. Holmes won the event at Elec
tra last year. »

LOS ANGELES. March 3. (JPh- 
Smoky Joe Martin appeared in the 
New York Giants training camp 
roeter as an outfielder but already 
Manager Bill Terry has decided 
he'd look better at third base.

The Winston-Salem rookie was 
given a thorough workout at third 
base yesterday and did a pretty 
good Job. He kicked around a few 
grounders but made a number of 
spectacular plays and uncovered a 
strong throwing arm to boot. He 
batted .302 with Winston-Salem 
last year.

f o w l i n g
Scores

Wichita, Kans., today.
Johnny Ifewson of Chicago de

fending champion, easily disposed 
of Harry Rainoid of New Orleans, 
7 and 6. and will meet Jack Weber 
of New Orleans.

Hickman Greene of Baton Rouge, 
La., runner-up for medalist honors, 
lost to Robinson, 5 and 3, in an up
set.

BY BILL BR R U C H ER
~  1 * "  ) “Book”

ter’s notebook usually 
.consists of three or four sheets of 
copy paper. These are folded and 
often are carried in the pocket 
until the pencil marks begin to 
blur. From time to time these 
pencil marks come in handy, if 
they they can be unscrambled. 
This is an effort to decipher the 
hen-tracks in three or four of these 
tattered “books” :

The Pirates havte all their play
ers signed up . . . shades of Barney 
Dreyfuss’ . . . there never was a 
year when Barney had all his ath
letes’ signatures before starting for 
camp . . .  on the other hand, the 
Browns have been very slow about 
affixing the monickers. . . . Wesley 
Cheek Ferrell is going to be slower 
than that . . .  he got $18,000 last 
year . . . this year the Indians 
offered him $!« ,000 . . . even odds 
are being offered in tit is comer 
that he won’t sign for $15,000.

■ i • • » *
Dean Come Up for Air 

Jerome Herman “Dizzy” Dean 
sends along the pleasant tidings 
that he can’t see how any club is 
going to beat him next season. . . . 
In a letter to a St. Louis friend, 
Dizz confides* “Am in Gulfport, 
Miss., and have been working out. 
. . .  Belive me, Bill, the old roup- 
bone feels great. Honestly. I don’t 
see how any club in the National 
League can beat me. I think I 
will be able to call In all the out
fields and then win the game. I 
intend to do both the hitting and 
pitching in my games this year. 
So, by being both htter and pitcher, 
don't you think the club can let 
some of the other players go and 
raise my salary accordingly?

“/after driving <dx/wn here and 
seeing so many people tramping 
the highways, I am beginning to 
take my baseball seriously. Have 
decided to play ball instead of 
running a filling station.”

rjPHE death of Ernie Schaaf proved Out of the 
that even a New York sports A repori 

writer can be drong. Most of them, 
after seeing the Boston boy sink to 
the fl&or like’ a torpedoed ship, went 
back to the office and wrote pieces 
about what appeared to be a 
phoney.

Perhaps it is just as well that 
illnes prevented this writer from 
seeing the fight. I probably would 
have joined the others in crying for 
the sheriff. It is hard to see every
thing. Often men in the veiy first 
row, with their chins in the resin, 
have to ask their neighbors about 
certain phases of the action.

It was a slow fight, and the cir
cumstances leading up to it were 
such that it was very easy to fall 
into the delusion that the whole 
thing was a business deal. Schaaf 
went down from a light blow. He 
had not seemed to be giving his 
best efforts.

/ M « V  W
Low scores were made in City 

league games rolled last night at 
the Pampa Bowling alleys. Voss 
Cleaners took a four-game lead In 
the raoe with three straight wins 
from the Texas company. Kiwanis 
No. 2 won two out of three games 
from the Jaysees but one game is 
being contested and will be settled 
by team managers at their next 
meeting. Workman o f the Jaysees 
and Chambers of the Texas com
pany rolled high game with 213 
pins each. Chambers' series o f 554 
was high. Workman followed with 
526 pins.

Gomez and Moore 
Still Missing As 
McCarthy Worries

ST. PETERSBURG. Ha.. March 
3. UP)—“Marse Joe” McCarthy, pilot 
of the New York Yankees, is seri
ously considering the dispatch of a 
posse in search of Vernon Gomez 
and Wiley Moore, both of whom 
are A. W. O. L.

The two pitchers have been re
ported en route to the training 
camp where they were due on 
Wednesday. Nothing has been 
heard from either since then.

Pirate Sluggers 
losing the Ball’

A TEMPORARY JOB
BEAVER FALLS. P*. (AV-Mar

tin J. Bishop accented a temporary 
position securing rights o f way for 
the Bell Telephone Company In 
1896, Just to see him through the 
depression that time. Today he is 
retiring as the company’s general 
rights or wy superintendent U 
Beaver Falls.

FIGHTS
I . A S T

NIGHT
Indianapolis: Tracy Cox, Indian

apolis. outpointed Jimmy Alvarado. 
Detroit. (10). Willard Brown. In
dianapolis, outpointed Jackie Pur
vis, Indianapolis, (10).

Savannah, G*.: Bat Flaherty. 
Savannah, and Baby Kiser, Tulsa.

chib, in spring training here, may 
move the fence of his practice field 
farther away from the plate.

So many baseballs have sailed 
over already the matter is becom
ing serious, he said today. Gus 
Suhr walked up to the plate yes
terday. his first time at bat this 
spring, and smacked the first pitch
ed ball over the screen. A minute 
latre Forrest Jensen duplicated the 
feat. Paul Woner twice missed by 
inches.

Pampa fans who left for Lafne*l 
this morning to see the Harvest/-rf 
and Golden Tornado clash tonight 
were Robert Woodward, M  P. 
Downs. Miss Virginia FulUngtm. and

J. B. Lillibridge of Amarillo ar 
rived in the city this morning.Wollen ....... ...........

Robinscn ................
Voss ........................
Lane ........................
Ward .....................

Totals ........... ......
Handicap 11 pins.

A. J. Devore of Amarillo is a
Pampa visitor today.

The “ Lowdown.”
One of his managers was Jack 

Sharkey, heavyweight champion of 
the world. Sharkey was collecting 
part of his purses. The winner of 
the Carnera-Schaaf bout was sup
posed to box, Sharkey in June. 
Sharkey fighting his stablemate 
hardly would fill that Long Island

Chambers .........
Thom ................
Frair .................
Fowler ..............
Donnelly . . . . . . .

Totals ...........
Kiwanis No. 2—
Cullum ..............
Oakes . . . . ’.........
Howard .............
Roff ..................
Stine ..................

Totals .............

In Accordance
PASADENA. Calif.. March 3. UP) 

—About the most pleasing item in 
the Chicago White Sox traihing 
development to date is the appar
ent return to health and form of 
Vic Frasier, young right handed

bowL
It-was reported before the fight 

that Camera had been signed for the 
June date. Betting odds that had 
been in favor of Schaaf suddenly 
made Camera the choice. The stage 
seemed set for another Barney.

What the ringside writers had 
been expecting seemed to happen. 
Many of them had seen so many 
phonies they remained skeptical 
even after Schaaf had been removed 
to a hospital. A few wrote that 
perhaps something to slow Schaaf 
up had been slipped into his soup. 
The fact that the Garden had an
nounced Schaaf had not been able 
to train properly because of his re
cent influenza attack was recalled. 
There had been whispers for weeks. • • •
The Face on the Floor.
Few writers really saw SchaaTs face 
as he lay on the floor. What most 
of the others did not see was that 
face. Rud Rennie and Bill Cun
ningham were sitting directly under 
where Schaaf fell after being struck 
before he felL He was getting 
pinker and more puffy. I  think 
those long lefts did it.”
Boston writer Cunningham offered 

the following account: “ As for the 
knockout, the New York boys are 
saying they never before saw a man 
knocked but with a left Jab. Schaaf

. . .  with a mandatory proclamation issued by the Governor of 
Texas yesterday afternoon declaring a state-wide bank holi
day for a five-day period, this bank in co-operation with ail 
other banks in the State will remain closed until Wednesday, 
March 8th, unless permission is granted by the Governor at an

Weir
Frasier, a star in 1931, last year 

lost hi* affectiveness and was 
batted out of action nine times in 
a rotor. An examination after the 
season revealed toe presence of 
malaria germs. Treatment elimi
nated toe ailment and Frasier re
ported in excellent shape and has 
made the most rapid progress of 
any of the Sox hurlers.

Kolb .......................
Workman ..............
Blank ......................

Tbtals ............... ...
Handicap 35 pins.

Former Winners 
Will Run Again 

Tomorrow Night
‘Sad Sam’ Puts 

Up Fortenberry 
As All-American

Derby Gossip
Kerry Patch won the Futurity in 

1932 . . . but will be lightly regard
ed in the betting when toe time 
comes for toe Kentcky Derby. . . . 
Tom Shaw, or the future book, 
thanks Repaid is a more formid
able threat. . . . Ladysman. winter 
book favorte, is a bad risk at this 
writing . . . bad underpinning. . .  
the horse took on 250 pounds dur
ing the winter . . . and will not
be rushed for even the Derby........
Maybe toe depression is over . . . 
anyway, it is at Hialeah, toe Miami 
track which has been packing them 
in. . . . During the first 20 days, 
toe mutuel handle was $3,185,951 
. . .  an increase of more than a

NEW YORK, March 3. (JPh- 
Twenty-four of last year's point 
winners will be back for the annual 
indoor track and field champion
ships of toe Intercollegiate A. A 
A. A., to be held tomorrow night 
at toe 258th field artillery. whnory,

Two of these, George Weinstein 
of New York university and Joe 
McCluskey pf Ford ham, will be de
fending titles they wcti a year ago.

Weinstein faces a field of more 
than 50 in the 70-yard dash, in
cluding toe five men who trailed 
him to toe tape in the 1932 final, 
Dick Bell of Massachusetts Tech; 
Al Kelly, Georgetown; Dick Hardy, 
Cornell; Bob Kane, Cornell, and 
Vein Johnson, Princeton.

On the basis of toe form he has 
shown so far this season. Weinstein 
may be hard-pressed even to qual
ify for tomorrow night's final. The 
favorite Is Kelly. He won toe title 
in 1931 and probably would have 
repeated last March except for a 
bad start. . . . .

earlier date.
S. D. Burton, physical director at 
ip West Texas State Teachers col- 
!ge. Canyon, has started a cam- 
ttgn to bring all-American basket- 
in recognition to Joe Fortenberry, 
mter and captain o f the teachers. 
In a letter Burton states: “Every 
wch that has played against us 
slleves we have in Fortenberry a 
layer who deserves all-American 
‘cognition. He stands 6 feet 7 
tches tall and weighs 200 pounds. 
t possesses practically all the requi
tes o f a great basketball player, 
je has scored 132 points in 14 
ime* And has been on the bench 
lot in our easier games, permit- 

ng a substitute to get expelrence. 
"W e split a two-game series with 
«  Wltchita Henry's, national A. 

U. champions, winning the first 
to 26 and dropping the second, 
to 37. In these games Forten- 

rry  was played against Pickell, 
rmer university of Arkansas cen- 
r who once was an all-American 
Uegiate center and last year was 
mied all-American A. A. U. cen- 
r Pjckell is reported to have said 
Ml* fcortenborry is the best center 

played against.. While I did 
an ear him make this statement.

■ that Fortenberry clearly out-

The officers of this bank regret exceedingly the inconven
ience that will be caused by the closing and we want the public

y . < ■ y -

to know that it was not onr wish or desire to close for this per
iod of time, but due to the fact that the Governor’s order was 
mandatory, we had no choice in the matter.

half million oyer the correspond
ing period of 1932 . . \  the attendI couldn’t see the blow, but I  did 

see Camera’s elbow and It looked 
more like a hook from my elevation. 
But from the time Schaaf hit the 
floor, I  was In better position to see 
than anybody else in the place, ex
cept toe telegraph operator on one 
side of me and a Carden employe 
on toe other.

jSnce this year hrig be-.f-i nearly 
double that of last . . .  or .88,977 
against 49,325 . . . .  crowds for 
single days ranged from '3000 to 

7000. • • •
Golf Receipts

Again, speaking of money, toe U. 
8. G. A. faoes another loss in rev
enue this year . . . without Jones 
. . . receipts in dues from member 
clubs last year were $26,959 . . . 
and in 1930 amounted to approxi
mately $30,000 . . . admission prices 
sold for toe National Amateur and 
National Open last year totaled 
$15,967.75 . . .  in 1930 receipts for 
toe same events were $51,042.25 . . .  
the fans paid $27,659.50 to watch 
Bobby Jones at Merton . . . and 
$23,382.75 at Minneapolis.«r B «
The -Item of Fare

The old Baseball Players’ Fra
ternity was short-lived . . . but 
there still is a privilege on the 
books that the frat won from the 
magnates . . .  a ball club used to 
pay its players' and rookies' fares 
from.the clubs' home cty . . . rooks 
h*tj to assemble . . now the elute
must pay the fare from toe ath
lete's home town to toe training

White

A Close-Up.
"Schaaf was practically knocked 

into my lap. I could have reached 
out both hands and picked up his 
head. And here's expert testimony 
to the fact that the face that lay 
there didn’t belong o a man who 
was faking. His breath was rattling 
In his throat, hte eyes were crossed 
and only their whites were showing. 
His mouth was frooen In a ghastly 
twist and a purplish color started 
painting his lips.

“ I once saw a man whose neck 
was broken by a suddenly swung 
beam, and that picture flasher1 back 
Into my mind. I turned and yelled 
to Jimmy Johnston, ’Get a priest. 
Jim, his neck is gone.’ He had the 
look o f toe dead about him.

"On all sided they were yelling.

AVALON. Calif.. March 3. UP)— 
Burleigh Qrimes' plans -for a big 
comeback with tot- Chicago Cubs 
this year already has received a 
setback The veteran spttball 
pitcher was in the hospital today 
with an attack of influenza.

Grimes, hero of toe 1931 world

had all manner of bad luck lB6t 
year, what with influenza and bad 
teeth. He had an appendicitis 
operation during toe winter, and 
was all set to bear down, only to 
have illness delay him again.
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Taxi Home
Quickly and safely in one of a fleet 
of service cars that have been en
gaged for the service of our cus
tomers whose purchases amount to 
$3.00 or more.

I

FREE D

I  N  A  U  6
. TTie country will inaugurate a new president and Baum’s Food Store and I
I LOW PRICES on high class foods of all kinds, effective Saturday, March 4t

TELEPHONE SERVICE . . .  If you are unable to come shopping, use your pho
____  _____ ______________  *

Daily Arrivals of fresh fruits and vegetables give you thal 
fresh flavor and crispness that cooler-kept produce and fru 

CHECK THfe PRICES THEN SHOP AT BAUMS .

I

BARAKAS
Fancy golden ripe fruit. Do*, g

APPLES
Washington Delicious. 10 Quart
Backet Full ......... ............................
40 Lb. Bo* ........................... .

LEMONS
Ball of Juice, Sat only. Dor. g*

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas, Full of juice. Each__

Fresh and Full of Milk, Ea.

as Fruit, Large Size. Doz.

MACAROINI or 
SPAGHETTI
Per pkg. --------- ---------- i---- -------

CATSUP
Beechnut, Large Size Bottle_____*

*1.19 _

CELERY 4
Large Chula Vista, Green tops

PARSNIPS
Calif. Washed. Per L b .______

LETTUCE
Fancy Arizon, big white heads

PEPPERS ,
Fancy Bell, thick hulls, Lb.

ONIONS i
Sweet Valencias, 50 Lb. Bag

GREEN BEANS *
Sweet Valencias, 50 Lb. B a g ... . '. . .

SOAP
Peerless

POP
This Will

U. S. No. 1 White or 
Red, 100-Lb. tBag at 

The Store

SPINS
.9 3

P— i —

OATS
Round Package, 
Crystal Wedding

ROYAL
QuUkS***!

GELATIN

ROY

Bag

C ttlA G E
New Green/ South 

Texas, Solid Heads, 
No Warte. Lb.

Space Does Not Permit Us Luting All

Evaporated, 2 Lb. Package ____

TOILET TISSUE
Ambassador, Large Roll ___

MAYONNAISE
W. P. Pint Jar (fresh) Each

WHEAT FLAKES
Kellogg’s Whole, P k g .__________

Open Kettle Rendered 
Bring Your Pail.

8 Lbs.

PURCHASE AT HOME /

/

I

— -&■

\



• when, as shown hr re, they posed at tneir wasmngion noi 
suite shortly before he was to be Inaugurated as Vice-President.

g M a r k S B
.

New York Stocks
NEW YORlTsTOCKS ~ 

NEW YORK, I'**rch 3. ,7(> -A 
sudden bullishness appeared In II- 
nanclal markets today, and while 
it settled somewhat during the later 
trading, prices generally finished 
higher. Stocks surged up 1 to near
ly 5 points, then lost roughly half 
their gains, but the final tone was 
turn. Transfers approximated 1.- 
000,000 shares.

Am Can . . . 307 55% 53 >4 54%
(Am TAT .. . 516 10114 95'4 99%

Anac ............. 82 6% 5% 5%
At TASf . . . . 171 391. 36 <4 38%

J  Bamsdall . . . 13 3% 3 3%
Ben Avl . . . . 30 8 6% 7%
Chrysler ----- 471 8% 7% 8%
Col OAE1 .. 
Con Oil -----

96 12
5%

10'4 11%
152 5

Con OH Del
Cur WH . . . .

83 5% 4% 5
28 1% 1% 1%

Drug .......... 68 33% 31% 32%
Du Pont — 239 36 33% 35%
El PAL . . . . 25 6 Vi 4% 4%
Oen 82 . . . . . 381 12% 11% 11%
Gen O&El 
Ocn M ot’ .. 
Goodrich .. 
Goodyear £.
Hour Oil ..
Int Tarv . .  U  
Int Nick Can 57 
Int TAT . . . .  124
Kclvl .............  5
Mid Con Pet 5 MK1

1% % 
11% 10% 
3% 314

14 9%
178 1714

M, •%
S.’W.'i.vS «
N Y Cen . . .  173 1814 
Packard •V . . 60 2
Penney J C .. 42 22 
Phlll Pet 

| Pure Oil ..
Radio . . . . .

A

. . 20 5% 5

.. 14 3% 2%
£67 1 3%
133 15% 13%

. 33 4% 4%
2 3% 3

65 6% 6%
,. 69 30'. 19%
. 139 34% 22%

Lindbergh Case 
Year Old Today; 
Manhunt Goes On

____  r
TRE N TO N , N. J , March 3. <i*»>— 

An international manhunt for the 
kidnapers and, murderers of Charles 
Augustus Lindbergh Jr, never re
laxed. went on today, one year after 
he was stolen from his crib.

Begun March 1. 1932. when the 
21-months-old son of the famous 
flier was abducted, intensified on 
May 12 when his body was found 
in bleak Sourland hills, the search 
has been relentlessly pursued.

Months ago President Hoover ad 
monished law enforcement agencies 
to make the case a ‘ live and never- 
to-be-forgotten” one.

Hls admonition has been followed.
At the years end Investigators 

had nothing they were willing to re
port. For six months they have 
maintained silence.

Meanwhile, a 825.000 reward for 
information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the kidnapers, o f
fered by New Jersey after the baby's 
body was found, still stands.

There is no longer the freedom 
of country life on Sourland moun
tain. The entrance to the lane lead
ing to the Jylg white stone house is 
guarded night and day by state 
police. They have maintained duty 
there since Match 1.

The curious, who first thronged 
by the thousands to Hopewell, still 
drive up the winding mountain road 
just to single out. from a mile away, 
the Lindbergh home, standing alone 
on Jersey's second highest moun
tain top.

■ *  1 —
Miss Prances Smith of Slaton was 

admitted to Worley hospital yester
day.

Skeily .. .. ..
Socotiy Vac 
S O Cal ..
S O M J . . .
1>x Obr . . . .  U xd in t 11
Unit Aire 42f 20 17%
U S Steel .. * 5  28 24%

New York Cerb Stocks

Mrs. 8. O. Surratt left Pam pa 
hospital yesterday afternoon.

Cities 8vc .. 187 2% 2
Elec BAS .. 426 14% 11
Gulf Pa .*... 44 24% 24
Humble . . , . . 13 40% 40
Midwest Ut .,. 1 %
S O Ind . . . 91 17% 17
3 O Ky . . . . . 7 9% 8%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. March 3. (AVU 

S. Dept. Agjr.)—Hogs: 2.000; 10-15 
higher;.top 83.45 on 170-220 lbs.; 
pa thing sows, 275-550 lbs., 82.25-75 

Cattle; 800; calves; 300; steady^ 
steers, good and choice, 550-1,500 lbs, 
84-86.75; cows. good. 82.36-60; Stock
er and feeder steers, good and 
choice. 84-85.75. „

Sheep: 3,000; steady; lambs, good 
and choice <X) 90 lbs. down. $4.75- 
55.25; good and choice (X ). 90-98 
lbs, 8420-85.15; wes. good and 
choice. 90-150 lbs.. 8150-82 60.

(X )—Quotations based on ewes 
and wethers.

WHEAT 18 HIGHER
CHICAGO, March 3. (/Pi—An up

ward trend showed Itself in grain 
prices early today. Liverpool wheat 
quotations displayed strength, with 
British exchange rates 3 points high
er. Bulb pointed also to prospects 
of a sharp curtailment of the United 
States wheat carryover and of a 
drastic reduction in new crop yields.

Mrs. Ray Hawkins of Roxana was 
a Pamp« vUltor

— *

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
• • The • # •

LIONS CLUB 
MUSICAL REVUE 
And MINSTREL 
SHOW OF 1933
MORE THAN FIFTY 

CHARACTERS INCLUD
ING TEN BEAUTIFUL 

PAMPA GIRLS

LATEST MUSIC AND 
SONG HITS 

— Directed By—  
JOHN STURGEON

Last Show Is Tonite 
8:15 P. M.
City Hall 

Auditorium
Plenty o f  50 Cent and 

25 Cent Seats
Phone 940 or Call at 

Fatheree Drug No. 4 for 
Reservation*

3

rfcg*> ~W~ (I M M

w  •!& AIM_____
Technicolor

Variety

s t a r t s  Su n d a y

BIOViDKii

WAR

|it

WASHIN/

*e
The senate
ference rec
war depart
»nd geQt jk

IS PASSED
. March 3. (A*i — 
adopted the con- 

on the $350.000.0001 
anoroorlatlon Mil { 

the wwte House.

Men’s Prime Leather Half Soles — ---------- 65c up
Men’s Rubber Heels, new stock ------ -------------35c
Ladies Half Soles ---------------------------------------- 60c
Ladies’ Heel Caps, leather or rubber-------- —25c
Ladies’ Prime Leather Half Soles, cemented.

No Nails__________________________________ 75c
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO BE OF THE 

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

Mack's Shoe Shop

REX 1 0 c

NOW PLAYING

_Jv » ' u
You've never • 
ACTION In • 
since the movie# I 

t o  f o l k .  
GREAT I

Added
Episode 2 Jungle Mj—

SUNDAY

mm lee
.
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SCOIJI9t
BOYS AND  e i R L i
/•r )H llnifmrm ami 1

C A N S
SAVE YOUR LABELS FOR A SC

m$
BY THE CASE _____$2.35

m m ■

BANANAS
Standard’s Golden Ripe 
Perfect Fruit. Not S A 1  
Ov(er*f'ipe Mencan V V L i

LETTUCE
Standard’s Quality, Large
Firm, Crisp California. HEAD

1

S T R A W B E R R I E S
Large Luscious 
Florida Berries 
Every Berry Perfect I I A  V  
and not too ripe. D v A

OATS Quick Cooking 
Quaker,

OATS Quick Cooking 
Quaker.
La rye

Crystal Wedding, 
Crystal Ware 
in every box

PICKLESQuart Tin, Empson's 
or Del Monte.
Soar or Dill

BOX 16s 
BOX 17c 
CAN 13c

SHORTENING
Swift’s Jewel, 8 Lb. Cartons

LBS.

ONIONS
CATS1P

Sweets

Ruby.
•y
Stokley

'Large 
I Bottles

BMSIHS New Crop,
Seedless.
Fresh

New Crop. 
Sued less. 
Fresh

I BAG

R E A L  S O R G H U M
WACONIA BRAND

MUSCAT GRAPES
aa* o Car
Bar A  For

FRESH PRUNES
No. IK  Can 

JH e^ S y ra p ^

I
M A I S N I A t L O N S
FRESH & FLUFFY PURITANS

BOX J H
F O R . . . .

YOU’ LL FIND IT AT STANDARD’ S
S P E C I A L S  F O I  A L L  M E E K  A T  B O T H  S T O R E S

I PHONE 449 | -Exclusive of Meat. & Produce (TREE- DELIVERY
PURE CANE IN SANITARY CLOTH BAGS— NOT BEET OR JUST P URE GRANULATED!

SUGARST «  00 H “
— ......  CHECK THESE ITEMS!

VIA d V J I  g UI\G U IaA I i U L A  ■ r.

BP31.I6 lODtttc
__PORK & BEANS Van Camp's "Med. CAN 
.KIDNEY BEANS Van Camp's Med. CAN 
_Brown Beauty Beans no. i

_ GREEN BEANS N. , 1  ct
u. WAX BEANS No. I cut 

TOMATO SOUP Van Camp's 

.  TOMATO JUICE Stokley's

_CORN No. 1, Sweet and Tender

-  TOMATOES No. 1 Solid Hand Pack 

_ HOMINY Stokley's or Van Camp's Med. 
v KRAUT Stoklry'a Medium
1 SOAP While King, Camay or Mission Bell

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
BAR

YOUR

CHOICE
C O F F E E  S A L E !

There la a Difference in Better Coffee!
MAXWELL I Q  A 7
HOUSE L D e  L I  C

DEL MONTE LB. 28c
BEECHNUT OR O Q r  
SCHILLINGS L B .1 9 c

JIG SAW PUZZLES
FREE$ Pictures 

to Choose 
From

6 Pictures 
to Choose 
From

A Beautiful Oil Reproduction, Regular 
25c Value FREE with every 75c or more 
Meat Purchase or $2.00 Grocery Purchase 

At Either Store

WHILE THEY LAST!

......  CHECK THESE OFF YOUR LIST
TOMATOES N» t solid 3 CANS
PINTOS New Crop. Regular 25c PKG.
PRUNES Large site, reg. 25c PKG.
SUGAR Powdered or Brown, 25c PKG.
RICE FlMiry. Full Head, 25c PKG.
BABY LIMA BEANS 3 CANS 
PEANUT BUTTER Qt. JAR
COFFEE Break o’ Mom LB.
LIPTON’S TEA Yellow Label V4 LB. 
BLACKBERRIESnô s, ^  CANS 
TOILET TISSUEsunda3 ROLLS 
SALMON No. UTaH Pink 2 CANS

YOUR

CHOICE

GO VERNMEN1
FRANKSTllis Item Special at No. 2

''n Store Only

P U R E  L A R D
In Your Own Container

8 LBS.
FOR . . ,

’S QUALITY
STAMPED MEATS

LB. 105'OR LONG 
BOLOGNA 
Fresh and Fine

SPARE RIBS 
PIG LINKS

or FRESH 
PORK SIDE NOt Frosen LB.

Pure Pork
Breakfast
Treat LB. life

BABY BEEF ROASTS

v  LB. 41c 
LB. 91c 
LB. 61c

Choice 
Pot or 
Short Rib
Arm Round. 
Chuck or 
Rolled
Choice
Fore
quarter.

( PEAAIT BUTTER
» 11 1 ■ . i n ■ ■■■■ ■ ..............

rt Must
Be Good £ 1 SADSAGE Wilson'* or Cudahy’s. 

Lb. Roll or Standard's 
100 Per Cent Pure

PIG SHOULDERS
Shank, 1 
Half or { 
Whole 1

Center Cut 1 
Steak or
Roast 1

LG. 61c 
J .  95'

STEW MEAT or 
FRESH PORK 
NECKBONES

LARB Pure Leaf Lard 
In One Pound 
Cartons

Rex Fancy Sugar 
Cured Light 
Average H or whole LB.111c

SPRING LAMB
SMALL YOUNG LAMBS

Shou,d,r LB. 131c 
LB. 171c

Roasts
LEG
OF
LAMB

Puritan 
or Star 
LB. Box 171c Sliced Cello 

Wrapped or Rex 
Slab. Half or Whole 135c Center

Cut
Pork, LB. 111c End Cut 

Chops 
Pound . . .. 6icV

r

Steer Beef Cornfed Branded
S T E A K S

T>Bone, Loin or Club Lb. 14Vgc
Choice Round ____ Lb. 22 Vic
Choice Short Cuts . Lb. M '/jc
Choice Chuck   Lb. *9 Vic
Plain Family . 3 Lba. 23c
TENDERLOINS f  i f .  
BEEF or PORK**1**

For Lent our fish departments offer fancy full 
dressed, fresh water ‘cat, bass or halibut steaks, 
speckled trout and extra select Baltimore oysters

Armour'ii Boat 
Grade. Cut 
Aay Thickneas

B O I L E D  H A M
"* 201c

C H E E S E  
IB . 101cFancy Full 

Cream 
Long Horn

FANCY POULTRY
STANDARD’S QUALITY THROUGHOUT

FRYERS = .  L I . 19'
GEESE S I  L I . 15c
TIIK E Y S  S r  LI.135c

LB. 125cExtra
fancy
Heavies

Weighed to You Dressed. We Draw Them 
FREE!

P IG
SMALL AVERAGE

Half or
Whole.
Nice to Bake
Center Cut 
Roast or 
Steak

H A M S
AVERAGE

LB. 101c 
LB. 131c

H A M B U R G E R
100% All Meat 
Pork Added if You 
Wish. Ground 
Fresh Daily

V

X

——1These Items Special at No. 2 Store Only-----

F L O U R  FULLY GUARANTEED 48 SACK _L 81c
ORAN ;  100 64c

I0RTS tiZr 100 sack 71c
r

Fo o d  Ma r k e t
STORE NO. 2 

304-6 So. Cuylur ‘SELLS FOR LESS’ STORE NO. 1 
110 So. Cuyler

F L O U R
GREAT WEST GUARANTEED

48
POUND 
SACK. . . . . . .

O R A N G E S
Extra Fancy New Crop 
California. Full 1 X 0 7
of Juice I f V L .

A P P L E S
Extra Fancy Arkansas Black 
or Winesaps. Cook- A A Y  
ing or Eating. I I U L i

U. S. NO. 1 POTATOES
EXTRA FANCY— RED OR WHITE

1 0  Sc 1 1 k
100 Sc.... $1.19

CORN No. 2
Extra Standard 
Sweet and Tender 17c

MATCHES These
Will
Strike

Box
Carton

MEAL 5 
BEANS

11c
No. 2
Cut Green

B U T T E R
It’s Always Fresh 

at Standard’s ! .

Brookfield, Taylor 
Farm, Clover- 
bloom or Country.

PEAS 
JELLY
YAMS 
PEACHES

No. 2 Early 
June. Sweet and 
Tender. Sifted

W. P 
Grape. 
It's Fine

No. 2 'i
Hailwood
Brand

No. t%
Moon Valley. 
In Syrup

S O A P  S A L E !
GIANT BARS 
SWIFT’S T. N. T-----

BARS OF SWIFT’S 
WHITE OR 
NAPHTHA

C O C O A
Hrrshey's
Finest,
None Belter

S O A P  C H I P S
5Crystal White 

—Most Soap for 
the Money! ' <M ou nces>

WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
A KELLOGG’S PRQDUCT

LARGE 
PK6S FOR .

-----These Items Special at No. 2 Store Only-----

BLISS COFFEE LB. 21c
CORN CHOPS 1 0 0 ^  31.17 
3L0CK SALT T S £  EACH 44c

— — /
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rnival Week
mmm

PIGGLY /
V Y aV  .<-<

Leading jobbers and manfacturers have joined with u* in this |ig»n*
*

tic Carnival Sale to make it the greatest Food Sale ever attempted 
in the Panhandle. Besides the savings you will enjoy every minute 
you are here. Lota of action and fun for young and old.

;?y (

\

FREE PRIZES!
Free Prizes will be awarasd tomorrow, Saturday, March 4, at . 
10:00 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 'and 6:00 p. m. Be sure and attend at 
these hours. We will have free souvenirs for every kiddie visit
ing our store when accompanied by their parents.

\ g j F R E E
Large beautiful Kite Free for every 
kiddie in Gray County with purchase 
of 50c or more.— 5,000 Kites to be 
given away.

f t

*

ota toes
No. 1 Colorado—
Limit. Not Sold Alone. 
10 Pounds. -----------:—

Whole Grain. Little Chief 
2 No. 2 Cans _.-----------------

Ccmet—
3 Regular Pkg*.

SPAGHETTI Comet—
3 Regular Pkgs.

OATS Brimful” 
Large Pkg.

SOAP P & G
10 Bars for Only.

Standard Full No. 2 Cans 
Limit 6 Cans
E a ch _____________________

APPLES Large

California Navels—  
Large Sine, Dozen .

CARROTS. Large 
ONIONS, Large G 
RADISHES. Largs 
GRAPEFRUIT. Large Te

2 for

IJUStfS 2 lb, pkg. 12*4*;

COMPOUND 8 Lb.

NONAX 2 Regular

does No. 2

March 6 to March 11 Is Heinz 
Week at Piggly Wiggly

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS ALL DAY TOMORROW— SATURDAY

HEINZ SOUPS AM Kinds— 3 Small Cans 
Medium Cans

MINCE MEAT 1 Lb. Tin
2 Lb. Tin

t u x  t-\D riG  PtDD IXC

HEINZ CATSUP Large Size 20c; 
2 Small Size___

HEINZ BAKED BEANS New Large - o r  U  a  B w u a  T 
SSace sag  TtgtSariaa. U S  a  1*4

HEINZ BAKED BEANS T ftr U iiu  Mmi 
»* 4  g Mwry t  far . .

HEINZ SPAGHETTI 21 oz. Size. 2 f o r ____ , . j .

HEINZ JELLY £ r? . s, Ciahapple. 3 for 47c; “

HEINZ RICE FLAKES 2 Regular 
Packages for

14

HEMZ PURE VINEGAR
Cider and Wlute

bottle - . l i e  24 oz. bottle 16c 32 oz. bottle 21c

Small
—

HEIRZ PEAHUTBETTER
10c Medium :___ __ 14c Lar^e 20c

—

Med. Tumbler 10c 1 Lb. Jar 16c 2 Lb. Jar 27c

HEMZ TOMATO JOKE
2-12 oz. tins _-17c W ,  oz tin _13c 16 oz. bottle

HEINZ SDtK P IC K ®
JL r * __________1_____  f V S I  ' a m  a42c Fresh Cncnmhcr... 37c Dills

In Heinz Sealed Family io n  Jars
---------------------- Z Z *rAm  u m r t j

—
18c

H e h >

18c Heinz Regal 
m e Hum. Olive OR 4 
Iftc Heinz Olive til. 8 , 3 1 c

TOILET PAPER Scot Tissue,
3 Rolls F o r _

CHOP SUEY DIHHER A 60c Value
For _______ _____ 1.

PEACHES
T -

Prunes, Apricots, Dried,
Che -25c Pkg.

BEANS Pinto, Large Navy or
25c Pkg. w ____ ...

BROOMS 4 Strand 
Good One* 19c

( C offee
Folger’s Golden Gate—  f t  A  1 
Served all Day Saturday. J M  
2 Lbs. 61c; Jmm.
5 Lbs. $1.50. Per Lb. . . . ’ U k  1

y j | |  f  Blue RibbonSHIILI 3 Lb. Can 52
WHEAT KRISPIES Kellogg’s.

Regular Package
......

CHILI Made Fresh in Our 
Market. L b ._____ _

QUAKER OATS. Regular 10 S iz e ___
MACARONI. Sphaghetti. ; - Lb. Pkg. 
SOAP CHIPS. Crystal White, 10c Pkg. 
BLACK PEPPER, H. & K.. 10c Can
NUTMEG. H. & K.. 10c C a n _____

CINNAMON, H. & K., 10c Can ______

HAMS Fresh, Whole, Small 
Pound ____________

HENS Young. Large, Dressed, 
Pound ________ ______

Morton’s 
Free Rurnin g 
2 Boxes

SIDE PORK Fresh and Lean.
R o u n d  _____ _____

PORK STEAK Center Cuts of Ham,
Pound ______ __. . .

ROASTS Baby Beef, Forequarter,
Pound ____ _— _________ _

ROASTS Short Ribs cf Baby Beef. 
Pound _________________

STEW MEAT Baby Beef

( C ra ck ers I S y g  , 2 1 1
BACK BORES rose for 

3 Pounds

SPARE RIBS Fresh and Meaty

STEAK
'■ ■■

i nr T-Bone

PORK CHOPS Center Cuts,

PURE LARB T Your Pail

2 U s.

a !

i\

A !

*» t

—
——
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H D  BUTTLE
WILLIAM POWELL SEEN 

OPPOSITE JOAN 
BLONDELL

POWELL SHINES AS LAWYER \

/A

♦>

The case of an lion fist young law
yer vs. a big city's politicians will 
be presented before Judge Public 
when William Powell's latest pic
ture, "Lawyer Man," opens at the 
L& Nora theater today with Joan 
Blondell playing the feminine lead.

It is a new sort of story for 
Powell, fast-paced drama which runs 
a rapid gamut from ward cases on 
the East Side to big business Cases 
which Jerk him out of his little cor
ner of the world and deposit him in 
an elaborate, suite of offices.

But it’s drama relieved by plenty 
o f  comedy.

For the first lime In the careers 
of either Powell or Joan Bhmdell, 
the two have been teamed in a pic
ture. and if reports from the pre
viewing Hollywood press are to be 
credited, the teaming was an in
spiration.

In his law practice among his own 
kind. Powell finds the peace and 
satisfaction, the drama and comedy 
of life, which are the natural re
wards of the not overly ambitious 
lawyer. But when he steps out 
against some of the city’s biggest 
lawyers In cases Involving more than 
he has ever beard of—his success is 
too much for him.

In the end. however, chiefly due 
to the practical and sane advice of 
his blonde secretary—Joan Blondell 
—who has stuck even when he soar
ed into a society that made her 
head swim, he is able to beat “ the 
ring " checkmate “ the big boss," and 
go back to work among Ills own 
kind, finding his satisfaction in 
helping the little fellow who. but 
for him would be at .the mercy o f 
every city wolf who wandered his 
way. .

“Lawyer Man" is drama tuned to 
the pace of modern life—but mod
ern life in America, where even the 
mailmen whistle, is not all drama.

The (comedy touches introduced in 
this picture by Powell and Joan 
Blondell are said to be funnier than 
either has ever achieved alone.

Cast in the picture -with Powell 
are Joan Blondell. Helen Vinson, 
Sheila Terry, Claire Dodd, Alan 
Dinehart. David Landau. Allen Jenk
ins and many others.

The picture "is based on a novel 
bv Max TreH. screen play by Rian 
James and Janies Seymour, directed 
by William Dieterlc.

-
.

■
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THEY LAUGHED “ IN HELL’

BATTLE b e ™  IS  SINBS

■
%

r  ' m m

YOUNG IRISHMAN HAS 
FULL’ PLAY OF 

PASSIONS
Tthe right kind of woman is the 

greatest gift of life, but the wrong, 
kind makes "Laughter in Hell”— 
points out Universal’s powerful [ 
drama of that name which is play- j  

j ing an engamement at the Rex the- j 
atre. It ts Impressive with its in
tensely human theme anti character
izations.

Laid in a mining town In the South 
at tlie close of the 19th century, the i 
film tVaces the youth of n young 
Irishman who marries a faithless 
girl and finds his life blasted when 
he discovers her in the arms of his! 
enemy since childhood. His passion
ate crime sends him to the Hell of | 
a prison chain gang wlicse foreman 
is the brother of the man he has 
killed. The brutalities of these penal > 
organizations, as recently exposed in 

I the newspapers, are graphically por- j 
i trayed as the foreman attempts to j 
| make life more than miserable f o r ! 
| the killer of his brother. Interest is

WILLOW SPRINGS FIGHT 
HAD NO WHITE 

SURVIVORS

LIKES U. S. A.

r
....’........... t ....~ ~ifTTTi~Tfflinn i ..riiiri r  m i n ..... — iiiw u ii  11

SCENE from ‘ Laurhter in Ilcll" now at the Rex 1 heater.GOVERNMENT AERIAL SURVEY
MARE OF SAN ANGELO AREA

PAN ANGELO. March 4. (A*) —-j
I heightened when the prisoner makes J hrr" =°on w11 ^  " va,,?w '' t0. ^ T  ! T H  B  ^  f i  W f l  !  S{a break for life, and his efforts to * late governmental aerial map - f » |  E I f  W f l M P f  f t l a W
evade the reaches of the law provide of lhat ,3an ° f T,xas ‘‘Wending,

U /H I  IAM POWELL as the “Lawyer Man,’ ’ at the La Nora theater, i 
"  today, Monday and Tuesday.

BILL POWELL SEEN AS LAWYER

I the tense film with unlimited sus- 
!pense

from Midland o n . the northwest to J 
jBrenhara on the southeast and from J.

(Continued from Pace 1)

a " fascinating an denttrely differ- P***™ 'T ]th*Tsl t0 Ccrsi'
errt background lends the Him a , c' na on the ,10rtheast
unique atmosphere. The action was i___  . . TT .. .
filmed for the most part in an old conum of thc Unite<1 States Caast

lieutenant-commander A’ X. Oia-

section of California which remained 1 u -w fvs^w et’
virtually unchanged since the days 1I.# it a bah lomant _ „  xi it ,, j fa,u j sion superintendent of thc ucpstt

WITH MISS BLONDELL IN |turesque mood ^  jn  u  designated officially as upper j or-ed for tomorrow and it was pcs-
lin in k »ii» „  th» ^.nnnir! H-14. Working out of Waco, thel sib''' the gcvornc’s five-day ‘""an -
i L ^ n f l h n ” * 5* 'fo r i o«i<*rs will detail the lower or I atal moratorium, issued last L .urs-
' in*the fullest measure. Merna Ken- iea^ e r e  no* strictly ^^dfre^rleto* t lT d a t e ^ t  of that day. with the difference that
[endy gives a bewitching performance j .J h" e a*J " J ?  TTnitert states ex- ! U ^  1 f ' s , men had escaped before to recount
l « E E 2 “ 2 y  I& a iy  passed the itheh- * * !* * « * «
I flirtations .ead to tragedy. _G_r the matn centers of population, bill late today after almost m -

Therc has been a need for mat>s tlhucus consideration sines Frid'v. 
made with a particular view to i morning. Thc senate he'd an alt- 
pilots’ use from the standpoint ofj.nM it ce'sicn to discuss the a-dvis- 
na’ ional defense and promotion of "b i l ’ y cf enacting the proposed 
civil aviation, Caotain Haight said ] law.
The government has undertaken to ElteW said tho-e would be no an- 
chart the entire country on maps! rcrocem eri c f the results of the 
of coual size and similar scale. This] "cnlercTce with bankers and others 
is being done hy sections. Annroxi- ! before tome-row afternoon.

I in preparing the man of the region.

slpner: Governor Ferguson. Tear 
Ecnted bv her husband and coun
sellor. for Governor James E. Fer
guson. and a number of Texas 
bankers immediately went irr o 
-conference to consider rules regu
lating withdrawals from financial 
institutions. ' -v 

Further conferences were by pro-

-ORDERS

Popular William Powell, better! 
known as Bill, comes to the La Npra! 
today with Joan Blondell as the]
“Lawyer Man." a role which enables; 
him to exhibit well his known tal- | 
ents as an orator and sleuth.

Thc Rex tops its program of the 
week with an equally appealing pic- ] 
ture, “Laughter in Hell." while the 
State will show that famous pair,
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey,
In “Hold ’Em Jail." j chasers In the Panhandle field has

LA NORA—Today. Monday, and ;met the cut of the Humble Pipe- 
Tuesdav, “Lawyer Man", with Joan I line company, which posted a top 
Blondell and William Powell, also! Price for Gray county crude of 40 
t’Little Jack Little" and short sub-1 cents a barrel, meeting the Phillips 
jects; Wednesday and Thursday. | Price Carson and Hutchinson prices 
Kathleen Norris’ “Second Hand were posted at 30 cents a barrel 
Wife” with Sally Ellers and Ralph for top^grade.

in the fullest measure. Merna Ken- j 
endy gives a bewitching performance ! 
as the faithfless wife who finds her 
flirtations lead to tragedy. Gloria 
Stuart. Bcrton Churchill and Tom 
Brown are seen in the remaining 
featured roles with Arthur Vinton. 
Lew Kelly. Clarence Muse. Tommy 
Conlon and other screen artists in- 

, ,  . . .  eluded in the exceptionally large and
None of the other major pur- estaWished cast.
i A CA1** 1 l>Hn O A M K A M H ln i  in i ,1 1 . ,. The film marks the latest literary 

effort of the great Irish realist, Jim

I PECOS. March 4. iA'i—Old timers 
i around Monahans. Texas, are being! 
[called on again to re'ate tales ctf! 
fifty or mure years asfo as shifting i 

! rands reveal stark mementoes of I 
those former dr.ys in the wild west.] 

The last Indian massacre n Texas I 
■that of Willow Springs. -as been 
the subject of much : peculation 
lately’ as the sands have blown away ] 

j  and left a heap of grim relics. 
i Just fifty years ago a band of j 
I Pennsylvanians en route from the 
(American region of California crawl
ed down the eastern slopes of the' 

| Rockies by wagon train and into 
{the sand dunes north of Monahans.
• The little caravan was led by three 
| men who had helped make the his- 
jtor? of California's gold fields from] 
1849. They were John. Sutter, J im 1 

, Marshall, and Sam Brandon.
] The wagon train crossed the Pecos, 
river going on to the camp site at j 
Willow Springs, After crossing the | 

.river it slowly passed out of sight in ] 
] the low hills and was - never seen i 
; again. .1
i There are few facts available con- j 

ected wit h this frontier tragedy of ( 
1833. because the annihilation was!

lete. None escaped that In
dian slaughter to relate the tale.

wever, then^-are many mute 
tvitnestef^aob^ t̂feT raid \.aad as the 
dunes shift back abd fonth they un- 

jeever wagon ironsXpoJs. and other 
'pieces of cantp equipment that with
stand the erosion of sand, wind 
and water. The actual massacre 
was probably like so many others

Ly.EA.NOR WEN A. 1«, above, t f  
3  Newcastle, Wa- h„ made up her 

mind she wouldn't go to Russia, 
though tier father planned to take 
her there. Eleanor. Ameriean- 
torn. appealed tr. juvenile and im
migration authorities, churches, 
and women’s clubs. After a kme 
fight she her a me a voluntary ward 
cf the juvenile court, and Uius 
gained! the right to stay in 

America.

Bellamy: Friday and Saturday. “Girl 
Missing with Ben Lyon and Glenda 
Farrell, also Parapa Daily NEWS- 
reel.

REX—Today, Monday, and Tues
day, “Laughter in Hell." with Pat 
O'Brien and Gloria Stuart; Wed-

Tully. and like all Tully's works Is 
unusually powerful' and penetrating 
Edward Cahn directed the film with 
a fine sense of dramatic values.

H '

Thc cut followed reports cf a 
hike due for early this month. 
Many operators in the field are still 
confident that a better price will 
be posted soon.

Applications for stripping permits 
j will be heard at a meeting of the 

nesday and Thursday, a special re- [ Texas railroad commission in Ama- 
jouest picture, Frank Buck’s "Bring, milo Tuesday starting at 10 o'clock. 
'Em Back Alive” ; Friday and S at-. ’i ’-ni1';y-tlu<>e companics. will ask per- 

receivcd an oral report that the Sin- urday. "Men From Arizona." with | mission to strip gas from 203 wells 
clair interests were wasting gas in ! Rex Bell, also Jungle mystery, 
their operations j STAT7—Today, Monday and Tues-

Hourlini Nimed 
For Old Master

matelv 3Q0 miles long from east to 
west bv 160 miles wide from north 
to south.

Commander Gioccmini and Cao
tain Hleht have been assigned the 
mapping pf the ration and have

7 irr senate crncurrrd in a house 
"m-ndment striking from the bill 
a provision that powders delegated 
'■> the governor and banking cem- 
mir-icrer be not continued after 
Ar il 30, af t? long debate. That,

men had escaped before to recount -
elr experience. , _ , ' T " FLANE FOBCEO DOWN
There is no wav of knowing how CLOVIS N M March ' .  ■

and when the Indians attacked, b- / n  Amarillo-fccund Transccntmen- 
Monahans people and 8ight-see j,ni.wef?crn ftir parsengr.* pUne
searching for the relics declare thee, madjp a forwd Ending here to-
find pots in proximity to * night. Its seven pavietigers were
rand and charred wood This leaa p]accti afccard an ea_t-bound train 
to the thecrv that the pioneers were imd been held an hour. Pile’,
attacked either at supper or breaK- Burns said he flew into a wind -
fast. * Also, judging from the num- storm c f ciovis and was ad-
ber of flint arrow heads still to be vised bv radio it would be impossi- 
found in the vicinity those old goict blp to ,and at Amarliio. He set thc 
hunters and their comrades put up Ltlip down just before a strong

(Continued from Page IV

been at the task three years. They j w -- or-v of the contentions that 
have com ole teu approximately on e -, • uniued agreement between the 
tenth of the country. Tlicv Pv ore- two heums after each had passed 
cise courses on a time basis and i a h'll early tit's aftemecn. 
locate on the maos accurately the! The law w’oufd em coi’er the 
routes of railroads, principal high- | bank rg ecmmisricner with the ap- 

-  ways, ptoe lines, aii-por s. streams.' twcyal cf the governor to ''declare 
tr’ lakes'and contour elevations in col- financial morc‘-oriutrs for and in-

Shortly after the shutdown of the! dey, “Hold 'Em Jail" jwith Bert
Oklahoma City field, the Crescent 
Refining company, one of the big
gest c r  1c buyers in the West Hold- 
enville Held announced an eight cent 
per b a m ! price increase In 42 grav
ity crude effective at 7 a. m.. Mon
day. The new price is 60 cents.

The company announced It would 
accept 2.500 barrels of oil daily on 
that basis.

Shipments of leather from thc 
United States In 1932 went directly 
to 91 countries and Indirectly to sev
eral others.

Wheeler and Robert Woolsey; Wed
nesday and Thursday, “Most Dan
gerous Game" with Joel McCrea and 
Fay Wray; Friday and Saturday. 
Tom Mix in "Destry Rides Again."

in the Panhandle field,

. a W o n K S P S i s s *  - a s  3? -t j :

Masters of conjuring and sleight
of-hand have delighted in exposing lakes and contour elevations in 
the tricks of magic, according to the orK with other data whicn is an a 
late great Harry Houdini, America s to flying, 
famous magician.

Many cf the celebrated tricks and

was the com pan vis No. 6 North hundreds o f V^rs oldgreat magirian added some new tm- 
Drovement to the trick, he told how
he did it With each generation 
came a larger public. The explana-

1HETZEI, INELIGIBLE
HUTCHINSON. Kan., March 

(/P>~Tlie management o f  t

entered in the National A. A. U. 
basketball toumanvent at Kansas 
City, was informed today Adolph 
Dietsel, center, was ineligible to 
compete.

Jackson In section 90. block B-2, and 
made 419 barrels a day on test. 
natural flow. The hole was bottomed
at 3.145 reet, The same company's „ 0_
No. 1 Ge thing in section 48. block ^emf i d l o wh. - t t hc . i p -
A-9. was shot with 145 quarts *bf f«r . ^ " L ^  nf ^he

i  i nltro Friday afternoon. The shot | wondered about ! [  j , er|
-------- H  ...... .................. he  i was placed from 2.652 to 2.712 f e e t . -unusual name o l^ H oudini.
Hutchinson Renos, one of thc teams ,Cleaning-out started yesterday wlth i j ty ^ ®  ^ “use r f his

lion for Robert-Houdin. tlie brilliant

\ 1

i  ;

v

SPECIAL!
FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY

General Dual Balloon 8 Ply 
Any Size— 2 For the Price of One

GENERAL TIRES
4.50 x 21-4 ply, Each — $ 6 .1 8
4.50 x 21-6 ply, Each. . . . . $ 7 .9 2

LONGDRIVE TIRES
4.50 x 21-4 ply, Each - — $ 3 .6 3
4.50 x 2 i-6  ply, Each —  $4.04

Also Special Changeover Prices on All Other 
Sizes

P. K. ONE-STOP 
SERVICE

ROB’T. KNOX, Manager 
Phone 553 - 403 West Foster

TEXACO GASOLINE & OIL
WILLARD BATTERIES 
SALES AND SERVICE

Washing - Greasing - Polishing. - Vulcanizing 
Tire Repair • Road Service

1,400 feet of oil- In the hole.
A test on Uve Skelly OU c o m p a n y ' s i _ .__ „  -

No. 3A South Jackson In section j Fre,n®J* took the name
88. block B-r. In the Bowers pool, « ’ntun'. ,ha‘aHo’ ,̂ '  " ok
was slatted yesterday. Pnv was en- to ancountered at 3,U6 feet. The test is , pUmont of the gifted disciple to an
on the pump. I Robert-Houdin fascinated the pub-

Oil was encountered in the Stuck-u. of his day v.lth published ac- 
ev Construction company's No. 1 | mts of his tricks—»nd Houdini 
Koons in section 43, block 24. Whee- followed his in describing thc 
ler county. Friday. Completion o r , m0Rt famous tricks of all time—the 
the test will be started immediately.! SW-wns;on or "levitation." mind 

A new schedule for the Panhandle I JJL, rnrri tricks, the inexhaust-

Paul F. Evans of Car ad' ” a was 
a visitors in the city yesterday.

G. W. DeMoss cf Skdlytown 
was in Pampa last night. *

R. T. Jinks of Kingsmill visited 
in the city Saturday afternoon.

W. E. McWhortcn of 
transacted business here Friday af- 
tcmccn.

A. Pollack of White Deer was in 
Pampa yesterday afternoon.

Mrs Guy Hedrick 
shopped in the city Irr

Mr. end Mrs. John Peake and 
will return to Fort W rr'h today. 
Mrs. Peake and son have been re
siding here fer the past two 
months.
ent figures in th e ' national life 
went. Among these were Senators 
Ernest cf Utah. Watson of Indiana.

v i ,,  ...... .. ___—.  and Mores of New Hampshire, stal-
rels. Production for last week a- Twn of Houdini s well known books wart republicans of many years

__ ! reading, card tricks,i field was released Wednesday morn-| . , disappearances, Indian
ing with tlie allowable 43.000 bar- fakh. trlck8’ antl mystiMng escapes

I mounted to 47.116 barrels, a decrease
of 739 barrels from thc previous Houdhi.'^and ‘ Miracle Mongers and

Tlie Uumasking of Robcrt-

week
Production by cotmties;

Prev. Last 
Wells Wk. Wk.

Carson .............. ....854 5,353 4.971
Gray ___- ___ .....823  28.811 29.025
Hutchinson ............. 837 12,234 11.668

, Moore ....................  22 1.197 1U »
Wheeler 41 260 326

Their M ethods-A Compete Expose

-TE X A S
(Continued :rom Page 1)

, for establishing now 
Totals................ 1.977 47,855 47,116 , * ^ 0 .

ones in the

Decrease. 739 barrels.

Frogs Finish In 
Second Place In 
Conference Race

PORT WORTH. March 4. ((Pi— 
For the second straight year, the

The house floor was crowded to 
the last seat when it came time for 
his departure to take the oath of 
efifee as vice president. Represen
tative Bulwinkle. a North Carolina 
democra*. had just presented a. gold 
watch to the Texan when Repmr- 
sente.'ive Snell of New York, the 
republican leader, urged Gamer to 
yield the Chair to Hawley of Ore
gon. a retiring republican.

Garner did. Snell introduced, 
and thc house adopted manimous- 
ly. a rasoluticn thanking “the 
Honorable John N Gamer for the

service. Out of the house went 
Laguardia c f New York, briiliar.

j ve'-? a un'form limitation with- 
: c’ a'val . . .  o f deposits from all 
'Kata tanks, national banks, state 
i tank an-d trust companies, trust 
! companies, private banks, building 
j and Iran association* and aU ether 
i tanking and financial institutions 
] in the state, or both such mcra’cr- 
i  iuins and lintUaticns of with- 
; drawafs o f  & posits, and to pro- 
j n.u’gate any and all orders to dc- 
| crcco necessary to enforce such 

Banter i rowers herein delegated.”
1 It would provide that anv- state 
| hanking institution other than a 
! natirnaJ brnk “ rioiating or refus

ing to comply with anv order or 
regulation promulgated" bv thc 
-ivrm cr nrd hanking comHUssion- 

j- tr “?h«H forfeit ifs charier, and 
1 the sate hanking commissioner 
i 'hall thereupon take charge of and 
! liouidr.te such institutions."-

Tlie law would provide that na- 
tional banks violating “or refusing 

! to comoly with anv such order shall 
| immediately forfeit its right to act 
j *1 recerve agent for any sta-tc 
i tanking institution; and sh ill also 

forfeit its right to act as depository 
cf any state, coupty^municipal or 

j other pubiic funds, and all such 
reserve deposits and deposits of 

; state, county, municipal cr other 
public funds shall W- inv.r.ediatelv I

a good fight.
Willow Springs Is a treasure V spot, 

for people lntere?ted in pioneer and 
Indian relics. When the wind blows 
and the sands shift to leave Williow 
Springs again above the ground, ar
rowheads. spearheads, m a t e t r * .  
beads, and bones are there to be 
picked up. But an hour, or a day. or 
a month later those restless white 
sands close back. „

wind storm struck Clovis.

Girls Win Second 
Place In McLean 

• Debate Tourney

GOOD USED CARS
1930 Studebakcr Commander 8

Sedan.
1931 Studebaker Regal (oope.
1929 Old.smobile Coupe.

CARHART-TAYLOR 
MOTOR COMPANY

284 BALLARD ST.

cf IreFcrs
night,

Both boys and girls’ debate terms 
of Fampa high school were detent- 

led by the McLean, debate tourna
ment wtaawrs yesterdays.

The girls' team was defpa*«ed in 
the finals by Amarillo, winning sec- j 
ond place, and the boys’ team lost  ̂
.to the Childress team which do- j 
leafed Amarillo in the finals^ -------,

Thc girls’ tram comprised Opal I 
Denrcn and Yedda Stein and the j 
boys’ Reed Clark end Chn-’ rs 
Frost. Miss Fannie Mav is debate , 
coach. The sales tax issue was the 
debate subject. ____________

Morris Levine of Amarillo .visited 
at’ the Levines Store here Saturday.

CAMPBELL
BARBER SHOP

Ail • Q C *
Haircuts — -   b w W

Baths 25c 
? Doors North of Bank

Mel Strauss of Dallas wc s a 
Pampo business visitor Friday arc! 
yesterday.

L. E. Smith oteJLevlnes advertis
ing department, Amarillo, was in 
thc city yesterday

republican indenendent, and Haw- withdrawn by the depositor ©tiordtsr 
.ley of Oregoii co-author with c f the state banking commissioner.”
Smccr, of the tariff bill of 1930.

Several major pieces of legis'.a- 
lim . submissicn cf prchlb'tion re
peal. broad nuthr-rlty for President 
Rcorevelt to reorganise the govern
ment to cut certs. Philippine inde
pendence,

TYLER NEW CHAMP
FORT WORTH. Mrrch 4 (AN- 

Tyler junior college wen the basket, 
ball champion ship of the Texas 
Junior College Athletic association 

and the bankruptcy re- i here tonight by defeating San An-

Mrs. F. M. Ginn was 
Farm 1 hcapifi Friday.

aclnvitted to

TRADING POST!
General Sales Company*

818 West Lester
.VE BUY, SELL. TRADE AND 

FXCHANOE
Labor for merchandise, medi
cal service for labor, washing 
machines for wheat, or wliut

! do you have or what do you 
warn? We can make any kind
of trade.
EXPERT RETAIR SERVICE 

ON ALL HOUSEHOLD 
APPLIANCES

form bill were achieved 
lame duck session.

by the j gelo junior college, 38 to 36 in a i 
senrat onal game. ____

Texas Chrisbian university Hom ed' Hjapat- ial manner in whirl)
Frogs finished in ceotind place to 
the final standings of the South
west cave race by defecting the 
Southern Methodist university Mus
tangs, 36-14, before a big crowd to
night D ie Frogs won undisputed 
possession of the runner-up posi- 

; ticn when Texas defeated Texas A. 
A M. in Austin.

The Frogs came from behind to 
; win tonight. Passing poorly and 

with tlieir defense working none 
j too well, the Schmidt men found 

thrmeelves behind. 17-13 at thc 
hall. As the last 20 minutes of 
p’uy opened, the purple rallied 
sharply, tied It up at 17-all. The 
Ponies again went ahead by a 
single point but a field goal by Doc 
Sumner, who was playing his last 
game for thc purple, gave the 
Christians a lead they increased 
the rest of the way.

Sumner led the scoring with 9 
points.

Many foreign firms have request
ed information concerning jig-saw 

from American mnnufrwtur- 
lers.

he" prosCdbd over the house in the 
seventy-second congra*.

Brushing his eyes with the backs 
of his hands and blinking vigor
ously, the Texan went back to pre
side over the house for the last 
time.

In trembling voice he said "1 
probably appreciate this resolution 
more than previous speaker. . . . I 
have a very great affection for a 
meat many of the members of th» 
house of representatives. I leave 
this body without a single feelinc 
other than a Christian one toward 
every member. 1 told the member? 
some weeks back that I regretted 
to k-ave this chamber. That was a 
sincere expression." t

The last c f  the ‘lame duck” scs- t 
sions of congress, with a record of I 
failures surpassing that of acoom- | 
plishnvenrs. expired to make way 
for a democrat ic dominated na
tional legislature that probably will 
meat in extra sf^sicti next week to 
combat thc nation’s financial trou
bles. i . ■

With pwatog ol rt»e scvewty-aec- 
oiKt ctatgmi., cokklul >nd promui

The lure of one woman's 
kiss sent him to prison . . . 
and the power of another 
woman’s love saved his soul I

— Also—
‘’Hypnotizing For Love’’

REX »OcC#*5c NOW
PLAYING

'  i r  If You Want a NEW HUSBAND
•1 A NEW THRILL. OR A NEW 

LOVE TECHNIQUE 
Take Your Case To

r P O W S l I  
lawuer 
men"

-'‘wvg, ■

"One o f the finest per
formances of Bill Pow
ell's rareev  c f  fine per
formances,’ ’ declares 
famous Hollywood Her- 
ald.

JOAN BLONDELL 
Helen Vinson. Clal-e 
Dodd. Alan Dinehart. 
Shrila Terry. David 

Landau. Allen Jenkins.

LITTLE JACK 
la

“NICK KENNY" 
And

FOX m o v ie t o n e

NOW



\

MADRID—Saturday is a full holi
day in (Madrid. The dollar was 
offered off' the exchange at 11.88 
pesetas, but the quotation slid to 
between 11 and 11 Vi.

Brussels and Amsterdam had no

IM A H 7/N ^ O y
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New President Lashes ‘Unscrupulous Money Changers’
EMERGENCY 10 

BE H O  AS
COLORFUL INAUGURAL SPOTLIGHTS ROOSEVELTS AND GARNERS

DECLARES NATION ASKS 
‘FOR ACTION AND 

ACTION NOW’

‘PUT PEOPLE TO
NO MORE SPECULATING! 

WITH OTHER MAN’S 
MONEY

By KIRXE L. SIMPSON. 
Associated Press Staff Wri er

■WASHINGTON, March 4 (A P > -
"  Another Roosevelt stepped into 

the presidency today, undaunted 
by a national banking crisis that 
aynchronized with his inauguration, 
to lash “ the unscrupulous money 
changers" with unsparing tongue.

“They have fled from their high 
seats in the temple of our civiliza
tion,”  lie said, lifting his eyes ta 
glance boldly out over a hundred 
thousand faces staring whi ely up 
at him from the wide swe~p of th; 

~ capital plaza We may now restore 
that tetnp'.e to the ancient truths.

A stir ran through the throng. 
A rustle of handclapping waxed 
and died as President Franklin De- 
le ro  Roosevelt pushed on unheed
ing with his address, his clear, 
youthful ‘ ones, vibrant with the 
honq and courage he sought to in
still into every word, carried out 
over 'he smolifiers to the farthest 
jjtateti<,r and by radio to millions 
over the country bese* bv 'In i verv 
fp'rr of tomorrow against which he 
caH'vt them to battle.

"T h '”  b^ve asked for di«cin>i*ir 
and direction under leadershin 
'in e - have made me the present in
strument o f their wishes. In the 
aplrh of the gift T take it.”

•Revive and Prosper'
The new president told his vast 

audience that the nation "will re
vive and proper."

“The onlv thing we have to fear.” 
he a»id “ is fear itself—nameless, 
unreasoning. uniu'Mfied terror 
which paralyzes needed efforts to 
convert retreat into advance.”

•Only a foolish ootimist can de
ny the dark realities of the mo- 
men* Yet our distress comes from 
no failure of substance. We are 
«trlek''o bv no olague of locusts. 
. . .  Plenty is at our doorstep, but 
a generous use of it languishes in 
the very **<?ht of the supply.

■"Primarilv. this is because the 
rulera of the exchange of man
kinds goods have failed through 
their own stubbornness and their 
own Incompetence, have admitted 
their failure and abdicated. Prac
tices o f the unscrupulous money 
changers 6tand Indicted in the court 
o f public opinion, rejected by the 
hearts a^d minds of men.

. “True they have tried, but (heir 
efforts have been cast in the pat
tern of an outworn f~idition. Faoed 
bv failure of credit thev have pro- 

k poe°d onl * | he lending of more 
Masonry Stripped of the lure of 
|*|>rofi* bv which to induce our peo- 
H kle to follow their false leadership 

they have restorted to exhortations, 
lading tearfully for restored con- 

^ence. They know only the rules 
i a generation of self-seekers. They 

jive no vision, and when there is 
no vision the people perish.

Employment Plans.
,, "The money changers have fled 

from their high sea!* in the temple 
of our civilization. We may now 
gos'ore that temple to the ancient 
truths.

'■ ’ Our greatest primary task Is to 
put peoole to work. This is no 

up solvable problem if we face It 
’  wisely land courageously. It can 

be accomplished in part hv direct 
- reenying by the government it

self. treating the task as we would 
treat the emergency of a war. but

INAUGURATION ( t  Franklin De'ano Roosevelt as Preident and 
John Nance Ga ner as vice presiden is the pivot about which 

have revolved plans for the colorful Wa»hin*ton ceremonies marking 
installation of a new administration Saturday, March 4. The com
plete program has prom'sed five lively da.s for capital society anJ 
th-ongs f visitors from all over the nation.

The incoming President, shown with Mrs. Roosevelt, fol'ows a 
busy program on inauguration day, taking the <ath at noon on the 
east front of the capital, following the senate chamber ce’ emonies 
inducting the new vice president, shown with Mr. Garner. The in
augural ceremonies is fated to follow these ceremonies, for which 
elaborate preparations have been made.

Ordered
Off Exchange In 

Foreign Nations
By The Associated Press.

Dollar transactions were suspended 
European capitals as a result of 

the American bank holidays. Tour
ists unable to cash checks were ac
commodated by hotels, travel agen- 

and some banks.
LONDON—All foreign exchange 

quotations were suspended. There 
was no quotation on the dollar and 
the banks declined to cash checks 
drawn on American instiutkms af
fected by the holidays.

BERLIN—The official dollar rate 
was fixed at 4.196 marks bid, 4-204 
asked.

ROME—There were no dollar 
transactions. The cable quotation on 
the dollar was 19.35 lire as compared 
with the recent average of 19.51.

11.88 
slid to

had no
official dollar quotation.

BERNE—The American dollar was
unquoted.

COPENHAGEN — Here only the 
pound sterling was quoted.

HAVANA—A m er1c a n  b r a n c h  
banks were open all day. The gov
ernment forbade publication of news 
concerning bank holidays in the. 
United States.

AH the Canadian markets, includ
ing the Winnipeg grain exchange

point near the tapitcl, along Pennsylvania avenue, past the reviewing Dol,ar quotations were
stand near the While House, with seats of honor reserved for the susPenaea- 
Roosevelts and the Garners and other notables. General John J.
Pershing (center) was accorded the honor of leading this year's 
procession along its historic route.

Time-honored custom brings the great parade from its starting

S C O U T
A (EW S

MAN IS ACQUITTED ON TRIAL
OF SHAMROCK BANK LOOTING

WHEELER. March 4 —A verdict Standard Cuts Oil

New Record Made 
In Mile-Relay At 
Indoor Track Meet

TROOP 80 
George Lane, scribe.

Plane for the most active year in McConnell 
the history of the troop were dis
cussed at the meeting Friday night 
in the basement of the First Metho
dist church. Clarence Coffin was 
in charge. Several tests were passed 
and plans for a hike were made.
The date has not been set. The next 
meeting will be at 7 o'clock Thurs
day night instead of Friday night.

Those present were Clarence Cof
fin, assistant scoutmaster. George 
Lane. John Martin, Albert Bolander

Charles She'ton, Paul Luttrell, Buck of acquittal was given H. D. Little,; 
Talley. Lewis Covington, and J. G.^charged with looting the Shamrock

NEW YORK, March 
rousing finish marked

4. ((P>—A 
by record

Price in California

at the same time through this em
ployment accomplishing greatly 
needed projects to stimulate and 
reorganize the use of our natural 
resources.

Back to Land.
"Hand in hand with this we must 

frankly recognize the over-balance 
of population in our industrial cen
ters and, by engaging on a national 
scale in a redistribution, endeavor to 
provide a better use of the land for 
those best fitted for .the land The 
task can be helped by definite ef
forts to raise the values of agri

cultural products and with this the 
power to purchase the output of our 
cities. It can be helped by pre
venting realistically the tragedy of 
the growing loss through foreclosure

TROOP 20
Clarence Cunningham, scribe.
The troop, sponsored by the Ro

tary club, met in the Mitchell build
ing Friday night and following the 
Scout oath and roll call, the patrols

First National bank March 4, 1932. i 
this week in 31st district court. The J 
first trial of the case resulted in a ’  
hung jury.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 4. UP)
■The Standard Oil company of Cal

ifornia announced today it would i
_ . ... . .. reduce prices paid for crude oil, ef-1The prosecution lunged on the fecUye tomorroWi from 6 lo  32 cents

testimony of Isom Hays, negro bank barrel
janitor, who was the only one of ^  new prioe r is from 49 

. five persons in the bank to see the , . hn rv„,
went into session. R. L. Bowden.1 faces of the two men who staged the cenls 1 c s Dar,el-

-LEASERS
(Continued from Page 1)

row to decide definite'y upon date 
for meeting of the new congress.
A call will go forward tomorrow performances in four event*, includ- 
night for this extra-ordinary meet- jug a new world indoor mark for file 
ing expected to begin by mid-week, one-mile relay by Pennsylvania's 

Emergency legislation is being great quarter. Yale university's track 
drafted to combat the situation. AP- and Acid team came from behind to 
parently idso. the Roosevelt ad- beat out New York university, de
ministration is going to demand that'fending titleholder, for the inter
leaders of the almost stilled banking collegiate A. A. A. A. indoor cham- 
buslness act. j pionshlp tonight.

The fact that Cordell Hull, the j The Elis, due mainly to a sweep

scoutmaster, then made an interest- j raid 
in gtaik to the entire patrol. Songs 
and games followed. The- meeting 
closed with the Scout benediction.

secretary of state, has been in the 0f the first three places in the pole 
The sharpest cut was made at the j conferences on the. financial situa-

Elwood Terrace field, where 37 grav-

TROOP 4
Harlan Martin, scribe.

Patrols started work on first aid, 
signaling, compas and safety at the 
meeting in the basement of the 
First Christian church Friday night. 
Several boys were prepared for ad
vancement in rank. An interesting 
program of games and plays follow
ed in charge of the Wood pigeon

was cut to 96 cents from

patrol. Twenty-five Scouts, four 
visitors and four adult leaders at- j^ T n Y a U e ^ c lT a n i^♦ Vs a moaf l(i<r 'IV/vm rmnnlir

itiVTwenty-seven Wheeler, c o u n t y  *2g 
schools have paid their interschol- i’  company made no explanation 
astic league dues and are eligible of the cut, but oil men have pro - 
for the county meet to be held in fessed to feel a reduction would be 
Wheeler March 17 and 18. Literary necessary to discourage production 
events will be held the first day and above market capacity, 
track and field competition the sec-| Daily average production in Cali- 
ond day. , ifomia last week was 468.300 bar-

--------- rels, the American Petroleum Insti-
(More than three thousand dollars tutc reported. The estimated maxi- 

has been spent here and in nearby mum market demand was 440,000 
communities under the direction of!barrels.
the federal relief committee. The| --------------- -------------------
square qnd streets have been gravel-

tended the meeting, 
will be n ext. week.

Troop review

TROOP 21 
Ivan Noblett, scribe.

The troop met Fridav night and 
opened their session w(ith the Scout 
oath. Patrol meetings were features.of our small homes »nd our fanns. ^  undfr Ky]e

It can be helped by insistence and the Wolf patrol under Nelson
the federal, stvte, and local govern
ments act forthwith on the demand 
that their cost be drastically re
duced. There are many ways in 
which it can be helped, but it can 
never be helped merely by talking 
about it. We must act and act 
quickly.

Link. Important troop business was 
followed. Games were played and 
stories told. The meeting dosed 
with the Scout benediction.

Those present were Robert Car
penter. Kyle Zelio. Webb Parsh. 
Buck Stapp, Billie Ward. Raymond 
Jewell, Brice Green, John Mitchell.

MUSEUM ACCEPTED
CANYON. Mar. 4. </P)—The $50- 

"00 museum building of the Pan- 
b anrile-Piains Historical society was 
accepted from the contracto-s to
day By a commit ee representing 
the organization and the board of 
regents of teachers colleges. It wi'l 
be formally opened April 14. Hbnry 
Paulus o f Yo .kum and John E. Hill 
of Amarillo represented the board 
of regents.

-CERMAK
(Continued from Page 1)

in a lawful way to contribute to an 
improved condition.

T. W. Hutson said "there is no in
dication that Mayor Cermak will 
die tonight or tomorrw. I cannot 
say positively that he will recover."

During 1932 American manufac
turers exported 24,045 radio receiv
ing sets to Belgium. .

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
884 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

Phone 336

-OIL PRICES
(Continued from Page 1)

BROWN & WISE
BARBER SHOP

ah  ;
Haircuts —

Tub and
Shower B a th ------

115 North Cuyler
rnm

i - " .. , ___ . _j rJtvH H, Dllbc vfltxu, vt/im mu-ciicu,! "Fnnally, in our nrogress toward a Ivan NoWett Nelson Llnlc> Jllde
resumption of work we require two price R B wllson Hubert Ab- 
safeguards aeains* a return of the .
evils of the old order; there must be _____ _ _ .........—
a strict supervision of all banking 
and credits and inves ments; there 
must be an end to speculation with 
other people’s knoney, and there 
must be provision for an adequate 
but sound currency.

Duty Clear. offered. After making due allow
“I am prepared under my const.i- ance for estimates of probable im- 

tutional duty to recommend the ports and exports and a possible 
measure* that a stricken nation hi i0 per cent decrease in domestic gas- 
the mids* of a stricken world m«v 0une consumption, and allowing for 
reouire." he told his cheering audi- a desirable and probably inevitable 
ence I withdrawal from storage by the ln-

“These measures, or such other. dustry throughout 1933, because of 
measures are the congress m»v builn | financial stress If for no other rea- 
out of Its experience and wisdom, I son, it is our opinion that the aver- 
shall seek, within mv constitutional age daily requirement of crude pro- 
authority. to bring to"speedy adop- jdoction in the United States will be 
tlon. j 1.985,348 barrels and recommend this

“ But in the event that the eon-j until some better or possibly more 
eress shall fail to take one of these accurate estimate is determined, 
two courses, and in the event that This could be accepted as a fair 
the natlora' emergency Is still crttl- i and desirable estimate of market 
cal. I shall not evade the clear requirement and it Is desirable that 
course of duty that wia then con-1 the states in whatever way they 
front me. properly can, should determine same

"I  shall ask the congress for the themselvbs, determine the proper 
one remaining instrument to meet I p.llocat ion of ithe different pools

Fishermen on Lake Erie catch al
most twice as many fish annually 

R. C. HOLMES. President as do those on anyof the other great 
New York, N. Y. lakes.

A TIMELY NEWS-JIGGER

the crisis—brood executive power to 
wage a war against the emergency, 
af the power that would be given 
to me if we were in fact invaded by 
a foreign foe."

Asserting that the nation “ asks 
for o c  ton. and action now,” Roose
velt made the following general rec
ommendations;

Putting people to work, In part by 
direct recruiting by the government 
itself.

N O T I C E
t am now connected with the 
BTO 4 REPAIR 8HOP at Lane 
Bros' Service Station. Prompt 
and courteous service on all 
makes of. cars. Have been with 

on-Smalling 3 years. . 
and Oakland at Child- 
3 'i  years. Bring your 

fix it right at

McC Hum -ndU

within such states. In the mean 
time, if the conservation authorities 
in Texas and Oklahoma or else
where will accept the cooperation of 
competent committees representing 
the oil industry in endeavoring to 
arrive at the moat equitable basis 
for allowable and of a committee of 
counsel from the industry to assist 
In drafting the necessary conwr- 
va*ion laws and commission orders 
that may better stand the courts’ 
test as to rolldity. I  will immed
iately endeavor to get the industry 
to form such committees, with the 
hope that we may have fuller and 
more cMective cooperation between, 

ithe industry and the states author
ities in acting in the Joint lnter- 

|e«ts o f both. The Texas company 
ha* no desire, por does It believe 
buyers generally of crude oil have 
anv d“ sire. to buy crude oil at 

prices that arc ruinous to the pro
ducers of crude. If, under exist
ing qgndJtSons. It is not possible 

all industries to get on a better 
more aound basts certainly it 

desirable that any one Industry 
do whatever it possibly-can

,5

tlon is regarded as indicating defi 
nitely a gold embargo lias been con
sidered. However, it was stated au
thoritatively tonight such an action 
is not regarded as neoessary. Also, 
it was said there is no cause for 
alarm fori fear foreign raids on 
American gold—that plenty was on 
hand.

Rather restoration of confidence 
in banking was put forward as the 
first objective to be sought by the 
new administration.

Before a far flung audience of up
turned faces and with millions lis
tening by raido, Mr. Roosevelt 
minced no words today in his in
augural address to say that he was 
going to take quick and, if neces
sary, drastic action.

He smashed precedent by calling 
his newly confirmed cabinet mem
bers to his study early tonight to 
have them sworn by Justice Benja
min N. Cardozo of the supreme 
court, and nightfall found him in 
full command of the executive de
partment of the government.

Various and many proposals are 
in the minds of the group of ad
visers who have been consulting the 
last 48 hours with the incoming pres
ident on the economic crisis.

There is all kinds of talk pri- j 
vately about remedies, including a 
gold embargo; resort to clearing 
house certificates to restore currency 
circulation; a limitation upon with
drawals; and a guarantee ol a per
centage of deposits.

As Mr. Roosevelt stood confident 
and calm taking the oath of presi
dent today there was widespread 
banking restriction to protect the 
system over the country.

BAND TO PRACTICE
The Pam pa American Legion 

municipal band will resume prac
tice tomorrow night after a short 

The first practice will start j 
at 8 o'clock in the Legion hui eta i 
West Fost. avenue. All the! old | 

any new musicians j 
play in .the band are 

urged to be present.
Plans are being made to give a | 

number of concerts during the 
uid summer. The band will 

available for parades and 
conventions.

‘Mike* Is Giving
Pat the ‘Jitters’

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. March 4. 
((Pi—Chief of Polloe Pat O'Orady 
has about reached (he end of his 
patience with “Mike," otherwtoe un
identified. who lives in Baltimore.

Many times -erent'v. Chief O'Orady 
has beer c ' ' ' '“d o*’ t of bed at 2 a. 
m. by a shrl’ ’ : - -  e!e-hone bell, only 
to find "Mike" is calling from Bal
timore v .

Always. f»v* his admirer
wishes to il,(w V '"M  (VGrndv
can't re"11 'he *-<c!dr-‘ but Mike 
assert* ft** cK;'>' ' s re*v Hm out of a 
fashionable tar here several years 
M O . ____________;__________

RIFLE CLUB ".TEETING
Plans for redurlrg 'he - r o f  

indoor matches and f rr a •"-o'Uer- 
shlp drive will be discussed at a 
meeting of the Pampa Rifle -lub in 
the board room of the Schneider 
hotel at 7:30 O'clock Wednesday 
night. President V. R. Hobart Is 
eager that a large gathering be on

vault and a close victory in the 
high hurdles by George' Lockwood, 
finished with a whining total of 32 
points.

New York university, second with 
28 points, saw its last chances go 
glimmering in the final event, the
one-mile relay, when 8id Sheleffar, The reguiar indoor matches will 
fell in tile first scramble for pod- ^  tomorrow night at 7:30 o*- 
tions and was distanced. Yale had a clock ln the basement of the Bru- 
2-point lead going into this event now building. Shooting will be from 
and easily added to it by placing various positions.
fourth behind the record-breaking1 -----^ ----------------------------
Penn team.

The Penn fliers, featuring Bill 
Carr, Olympic champion, scored a 
decisive victory in setting a new 
world mark of 3; 17 for the mile re
lay. This displaced the former mark 
of 3:17.8, made by Pennsylvania in 
1931 and equalled by New York 
university last year.

Homing pigeons are to be used by 
the Ontario forest patrol at the r 
outlying posts where radio communi
cation is sometimes uncertain.

— The—
MAY FOREMAN CARR 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Announces

Mrs. Edna Lind ray Curtis
Assistant in Piano

Terms 86 Per Month.

We

PHONE 164

PAMPA HOSPITAL, Inc.
Own And Operate Our Own Ambulance

FREE SERVICE
To And From the Pampa Hospital

IT LOOKS like a hopeless Jumble now, bat it we
rat It apart along the light lines and then ptere It together 

properly. It's no task at all to eat it oat, aa yoaI will see. Yf ur 
solution should diwJoac a man much la the day's big news.

MORE THAN JUST 
“ANOTHER STOP”

T O  YOU car owners we mean 
more than Just another auto 

repair shop. We maintain tha* 
atmosphere of welcome, that 
personal Interest in you and 
your ear—a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help sugges
tion and expert, honest work, 
ir.anship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Across Street from Adams 
Hotel — Phone 365

A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE

First National
Bank

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profit* over $100,000.00

—  OFFICERS —
B. E. FINLEY, President 

J. R. HENRY. Vice President 
DeLEA VICARS. Vice President 

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Aos’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Aaa’t Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Ass’ t Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Aoa’t Cashier
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N E W a t  your grocer’s -a  whole-wheat cereal with a pop-corn flavor

ON I E  HERE
ME

‘LONE EAGLE’ FLIES AGAIN
-4

MANY SAMPLES MAKE 
a FRIENDS FOR NEW 

PRODUCT

^  NEW Kellogg Food product. 
Wheat Krispies, will be on sale 

beginning today at Pampa grocery 
stores. The new product retains 
all the vital qualities of wheat, and 
is prepared In a tasty way that 
Immediately pleases the breakfast 
appetite.

Hundreds of small packages were 
delivered to Pampa homes this 
week in order to give Pampa people 
an opportunity to become familiar 
with the new product.

In their advertisements today 
Pampa grocers are offering Wheat 
Krispies made and distributed by 
the Kellogg company.

COURT:

RECORD

OLD-TIME TRADING POST PLAN
IS REVIVED FOR TRIAL HERE

Harking back to trading post days. 
H. V. Patterson has opened a general 
salm company at 810 West Foster 
to deal In everything which resi- 
dentw wish to barter, whether it be 
labor, professional services, farm 
produce, and various kinds of mer
chandise.

"Through this exchange, we will 
trade anything of value foy (things, 
other persons wish to have. Al
though some cash sales will doubt
less be niade. the intention Is to es
tablish a barter system in which 
cash will hot be necessary.

Things already offered for ex
change or trade include mechani
cal sendees, dental services, auto 
repair, washing machine repair, bar- 
bering, cleaning, furniture, radios, 
washing machines, rugs, pictures, 
anjfthe Uke. Attempts are made, on 
a commission basis, to trade what 
patrons have for what they wish 
to possess

Among things in demand are com
mon and skilled labor, domestic 
help, household goods, farm produce, 
vacuum cleaners, washing machines, 
separators, sporting goods, and guns.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Lancaster 
were in Amarillo yesterday.________

BLOOD FOR EDUCATION
NEW YORK (£•)—The Columbia 

University Spectator undergraduate 
publication, says more than a score 
of students are selling their blood 
in order to continue in college. The 
average price per transfusion is 
$45. Associate Dean Nicholas Mc- 
Knight said the university was 
making efforts “to met the finan
cial emergency among undergrad
uates In such a way that earning 
money through blood transfusions 
will not be necessary."

N O T I C E
I am now connected with the 
BIO 4 REPAIR SHOP at lane 
Bros.’ Service Station. Prompt 
and courteous service on all 
makes of cars. Have been with 
Culberson-Smalllng 3 years. . . 
Pontias and Oakland at Child
ress for 214 years. Bring your 
car in. I will fix it right at 
depression prices.

Mack McCullum

AUSTIN. March 3 </P>—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: Frank Archev. from
Wichita; C. Hall from Harris, Clem 
Brice from Dallam Jack Ibeck from 
Harris, John C. Burrows from Nae 
ogdoches, R. F. Due from Trinity,
Jess Ooas from Motley.

Reversed and Remanded: Oscar ______
r!L!?<>̂ V ^aSti a!ld ;« MlkP M,Rla" I AMARILLO. March 3. <4*v-One of 

*?onro* from the natJon's ' inflation problems— 
8coggin from Brown, that of filling the helium tanks of

A U a lhe navy's new Macon—already has Mae Smith from Hams, Bill Mar- 
tin from Burnett been “ l ed

g i«r iin r  the first flight he has made In..several months, CoL Char
les A. Lindbergh is shown entering a low-wing monoplane at 

Newark, N. J. airport, preparatory to a flight to Baltimore. He flew 
south to inspect new model airplanes being constructed for the 
transport qompany of which he is technical adviser.

Helium Gas From Panhandle Fields 
Used to Inflate Akron and Macon

Judgment reversed and prosecution 
ordered dismissed: Dave Duncan, 
Potter; H. M. Snyder. Shelby. 

Judgment reversed and appellant

A recent shipment from the United 
States helium plant near Amarillo 
otf three big tank cars, each con
taining 200.000 cubic feet o f the

ordered released from custody: i *  non-inflammable gas. brought the 
parte P. A. Wilmoth from Bexar | storage at the hangar at Akron.

Motion for rehearing withdrawn °W<>. *> amount in excess of the 
at request of appellant: A. O. Young 6.000.000 cubic feet cruising capacity 
from Anderson. required for the new queen of all

Appellant's motion for rehearing Ughter-than-alr craft, 
overruled: 8teven Alexander from Pressed by demands of the Akron 
Panola. Sam Smith from Lamar. » ’hich inflated last summer, and

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument: Boyd Shannon from Bay
lor, O. F. Walker from Comanche, 
Oris Norwood from Comanche.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: O. L. Fortner from Hutchinson.

Submitted on affidavit showing 
escape of appellant: P. Ortiz from 
Refugio.

Submitted on state’s brief: Leon
ard Wright from Qregg. Howard 
Prichard from. Lamar. N. Palmer- 
tree from Lamar. Eli Webb from 
Shelby. Frank Edards from Shelby. 
Sam Hyde from Orange, Shug Wil
liams from Freestone.

Submitted on state brief George 
Trosper from Ochiltree, Paul Schenk 
from Archer, Berl Walker from 
Oray (2 cases). T. J. Buckland from 
Oregg, Leason Peake from Qregg. 
Clint Powell from Tom Orecn, R. P. 
Horton from Oregg.

AMARILLO March 3. ( ^ —Pro
ceedings in the seventh court of 
civil appeals:

Motions granted: Jones Hardware 
company vs. J. M. Telford, certiorari 
and to postpone submission (case 
heeled).

its sister ship,, the Macon, which 
will take to the air in March or 
April, the helium division o f the 
bureau of mines has set new pro- 
c'Jiction records during the fiscal 
year. Operating on the present 
scale, the yearts _ total ■will rejeh
18.000. 000 cubic feet, which wt.» be 
at least 2,000.000 cubic feet greater 
than tlie total of any previous year.

The cost of deflating the Macor. 
will be approximately $42,500. the 
helium having been produced for an 
average of $7.10 a thousand cubic 
feet. The navy’s first helium-in
flated ship, the C-7. was floated in 
1920 with helium, that cost.$M>4 a 
thousand, bureau of mine records 
reveal. Although the Macon's ca
pacity is 150 times greater than the 
C-7, it will cost only 10 timei as 
much to inflate it, and with helium 
of greater purity. It now averages 
98 per cent pure.

The needs of the Akron for the 
fiscal year will be approximately
9.000. 000 cubic feet, or one and one- 
half inflations. This amount, plus 
the 6 000,000 cubic feet required to 
fill the Macon for the first time, 
and considerably smaller amounts

1. provided both the Akron and Ma
con are kept actively afloat. Pro
duction averaging 1,500.000 cubic 
feet a month this year haa kept the 
plant operating at little less than 
half capacity.

Veterans To Have 
Smoker Tomorrow*9-

Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will have a smoker Saturday eve
ning at 418 N. Yager, to which all 
members are invited and visitors 
will be welcomed.

The smoker will be begin at 7:30 
p. m. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening.

Motions overruled: Champlin Re- s needed lo  keep the army and navy 
fining company vs. L. O. Street, re- blimps floating and for all other
hearing; Maryland Casualty com 
pany vs. W. W. Meyer, rehearing.

Revenfcd and remanded: Home 
Insurance company vs. Foster Klous, 
et al, from Hale.

purposes, probably will push pro
duction for the year ending June 30 
to new totals.

Still greater production will be 
needed for the year beginning July

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -
The

KINGBIRD
CHASES HAWKS, 
CROWS, AND 
EVEN EAGUES, 

VET IT
FLEES FROA\ 
THE ATTACK 

OF A
HUMMING

e/Ho. ;
j  _

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
and Adding i'
Machine 
Sendee 
Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

CITY
FOOD STORE

Phone 403 122 W. Foster
QUALITY FIRST

Pure Fruit
PRESERVES 4 4 *

Lb. Jar . ______ fcW V
ONION SETS

Quarts — ___

SPUDS
10 Lbs. F o r ------ 10c

• i«T ■ JJS.
FFOLS and toads prefer living food, and the more lively an In- 
. Uie more attractive It Is to them. A frog woald starve to 

death sitting In the midst of a swarm of Insects, If they continued 
remits motionless. Insects are captured by the snapping out of 

a long sticky tongue which Is attached at the front end of the
jrog's A '

Compound
Jewel, 8 Lbs. Pail*
Fresh Dressed, milk fed
CHICKENS
P o u n d _____ _—
COFFEE
Fresh ground daily, 2c 
cash rebate for every! sack 
returned in good shape. 
It’s good.'
Pound — ------
All Brands
MILK
4 Large Cans 
3 Small Cans________ 10c

SEED POTATOES
Triumph

PRICED RIGHT!
EXTRACT
8 ox. b o tt le _____ 17c
Come in and get some of 
the Gray County Show 
Beef. Milk and Grain Fed
Black Walnuts 0 4 *  
1 Lb. Pkg._________W W W

Heinz
• Demonstration 

All Next Week, Starting 
Saturday. Special Prices/

We Deliver Free

Jitney-Jungle
PLENTY PARKING SPACE - - 541 So. CUYLER

Camels, Luckies, 
Chesterfield,
Old Golds, Pkg.

1 16 ounce LoafBread .05
V a lle y  h a rm .

Butter This is RrstU U l t V / 1  Grade, Lb. ____r_. .18
Big Four "  .16
/”V • SpanishUnions iTu, 4)11 V FirmLabbage “ *d- 01?
Flour s“p™'M 79M I U U 1  48 L b B a g  if U
|% Painted Handles AdhBrooms * cGr d Sw" p 23

_ GardenCarrot*'e l - .04
/I tC Jitney Jungletottee £*• ,19
s 1 Winevaps,Apples Si" .19

|"No Fresh Calif.rig oars x .1u
■y... No. 1 Tallrears .1??

- “ Brimful”Uats ££-•• 12?
1 • Choc. Covered1 nnuiDc m . m . 9 9vOOnlCS , Lb Bag __

WJP • o Wheat,Krispies lrX y 10
V • Fresh PigLiver - d ,04i
|> Slab MesquiteBacon frand Guar*nteedLO. ns ss.«ws«>w*>— .—. — — ̂- — wwssôs...12*
Beef Roast .10
Pork Roast no-.08
ri 1 Small andFranks 7 5
Dry Salt .... J06I/̂ Il Wisconsin 4  A  1Cheese ™c"“ .\22
— AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS—

V o j f V e  t r i e d  w h o l e  w h e a t  s h r e d d e d ,  f l a k e d ,  c o o k e d . . .

now taste it

N ature doesn’t make a finer food than whole wheat. But, after 
all, it seldom has the kind of exciting taste that children crave. 
At least, not until now.

But wait till you taste it popped! . Just try Kellogg’s Wheat 
Krispies.

Wheat that has a pop corn flavor!

The entire wheat flake with all its nourishing elements is actually 
popped into a new form. It tastes like fresh popped corn.

Buy a package of Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies. Try some plain 
before you add milk or cream. Extra fresh in the double inside 
WAXT1TE bag.

113111 111 
i h k * x ,  X  
s P  m - x ,  -

-s ’> . • 'X
m  \ , - x  ' V f  '•p i  si ?

SH il

A ll of the wheat

ready to eat!
* i  s i p i i

- j _________

MAOS OV m u # s s
H  n r k i  c m *

: > '  t
■ » • -

Knapp Denies Education Costs As 
Much at Tech as Senators Claim

AUSTIN. Tex., Mar. 3. (AV-Dr. 
Bradford E. Knapp of Lubbock, 
president <>f Texas Technological 
college, said that Senator George 
Purl of Dallas, and Grady Wood
ruff of Decatur had been given 
some erroneous information on 
whioh they based criticisms of his 
institution.

Senators Purl and Woodruff ex
pressed themselves last night be
fore a joint committee meeting of 
the house and senate considering 
recommendations for a reorgaruza- | 
tion of state departments.

Purl said it cost more to educate 
a student In music at TVxas Tech 
than It did to send one to Vienna 
to study under the masters.

Dr. Knapp said that the claim It 
required an expenditure of $1,500 
for the music studies was not borne 
out by the report of the state board : 
of education which showed the cost 
there to be $360.

Hie said a statement by Wood
ruff that the college had "become 
the best teachers' college in the 
state" was refuted by enrollment 
records of the college. Hb said 
forty-two per cent of the students 
were putting in full time at tech
nical courses.

“I do not charge the senators 
with not being serious, and know 
they believed they were stating 
the facts, but they evidently were 
given some erroneous information.'' 
Dr. Knapp stated.

A bill proposing consolidations 
and reorganization of the teachers'

colleges and other institutions of 
learning will be discussed before a | 
house committee on March 13, 14 J 
and 15. Dr. Knapp will appear 
before that committee.

One of the largest hearings held | 
before a committee at this session 
o f the legislature Is expected when j 
the jedueaUon committee o f the 
house starts consideration, on j 
March 6, of bills seeking to revise 
the state's system of higher educa
tion. The bill proposes to reduce 
eight of the teachers colleges to 
the rank of junior colleges and 
make other changes.

Citizens of the various commun
ities in which the colleges are lo
cated have indicated to Rep. John 
W. Laird, chairman of the com
mute. that they would vigorously 
protest against the proposed action

The bill proposing the changes 
was drafted along the lines recom
mended by the legislative commit
tee on economy and organization.

More than 1.000 witness fees 
ranging from $1 to $10 arc un
claimed in Mecklenburg (Charlotte) 
county. N. C. They have accumu
lated since 1924.

BROWN & WISE 
BARBER SHOP

All
Haircuts--------------
Tub and
Shower B a th ----- -

115 North Cuyler St.

D E A L E R S '

Safe - Dependable -  Sore 
ANIMAL SERUMS 

AGGRES8INS 
VACCINES

—Fwr Sale At—
C U T  D R U G  S TO R E

—

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

n u n .  J3S

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

F »«p a  to Childress, WM 
Two sosnd trips daily to

Lowers its fares from 
Fort Worth and Dallas.
City. One and one-ha 
Pampa at 7:4* a. m , 1:3$ p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $ U  
round trip. To Childrens $3.75, one way;
To Fort Worth $14.75, one way; S1M4 

For Information and Quick T u t

UNION BUS STATION
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

Topic: Jesus Giving Life | In general accounts of the wonders
and Health
^Scripture Lesson: Mark 5:21-24,

21. And when Jesus had crossed 
over again in the boat unto the 
cither Bide, a great multitude was 
gathered unto him; and he was by 
the sea
*22 And there cometh one of the 

rulers of the synagogue, Jairus by 
name; and seeing him, he falleth at 
his feet,

23. And beseecheth him much, 
saying, MV little daughter is at the 
point o f death: I pray thee, that 
thou come and lay thy hands on 
ter, that she my be made whole, 
and live.

24. And he went with him; and 
a great multitude followed him, and 
they thronged him.

35. While he yet spake, they come
from the ruler of the synagogue’s 
house, saying, Thy daughter is 
dead: why trou blest thou the
Teacher any further?

36. But Jesus, not heeding the 
word spoken, saith unto the ruler 
of the synagogue. Fear not, only 
believe.

37. And he suffered no man to 
follow with him, save Peter and 
James, and John the brother of 
James.

38. And they come to the house 
of the ruler of the synagogue; and 
he beholdeth a tumult, and many 
weeping and wailing greatly.

38. And when he was entered in, 
he saith unto them, Why make ye 
a tumult, and weep? the child is 
not dead, but sleepeth.

40. And they laughed him to
scorn. But he, having put them all j the shunammite (2 Kings 4:34, 35)f 
forth, taketh the father of the The prejudice of this synagogue 
child and her mother and them | ruier “ would naturally be strong
that were with him, and goeth in | against Jesus, who was generally
"there the child was .----- ------------ —  [regarded a  teacher  ot -heresy,

41. And taking the child by the y et m the hope that the coming
hand, he saith unto her, Talitha- disaster of death might even yet 
cumi; which, is, being interpreted. 1 be averted by the love and power 
Damsel, I say unto thee, Arise. : 0f the Phoptet of Galilee, he came

that he wrought; but only three 
are recorded In detail, the raising 
of the son of the widow of Nain; 
the raising of Lazarus, and the 
raising of the daughter of Jairus, 
which we are now to study."

Ruler <of the Synagogue 
So seldom is it that we are told 

the names of the persons for whom 
Christ worked miracles, that this 
Jairus must have been a notable 
character, probably a man of espe
cial holiness and influence. The 
synagogue to which he was attach
ed was that in Capernaum which 
had been given the Jews by the 
kind Roman centurion, only the 
floor of It now remaining. The 
synagogue rulers we’ e officers 
found in connection \.1th every 
synagogue They weer heads of 
the committee of elders, laymen 
who superintended all the work of 
the synagogue. These rulers had 
the power of 
They were persons of great author
ity and power.

The Dying Child 
"My little daughter is at the 

point of death.’ ’ Luke 8:42 tells us 
that she was about twelve years 
old, and that she was his only 
daughter. So near death was she 
wheat Jairus left his house that the 
distracted father said of her (Matt. 
9:18) that she “is even now dead,” 
"by this time she is dead.” "I pray 
thee, that thou come and lay thy 
hands on her,” Perhaps Jairus was 
thinking of the way Elijah brought 

I to life the son of the widow of 
! Zarephath <1 Kings 17:21), and 
Elisha won from death the son of

UOWSt/aWt Miniature Pool 
H  E  A  L T  H  BiH Decisivelymm_______  *  /•

EJtidby tJw Mrv> Vo*
Dr. la** Gaidtfoa AcaJemy ei UuLam

Growth Promotion 
The human body has been de

scribed fittingly as a mechanism 
which, at Its conception, possesses 
a remarkable growth impetus, most 
of which is expended while the in- 
<1 vidual is still in Ids mother's 
body, and during the frist few 
years of his life.

This growth impetus requires 
concrete substances for its expres
sion. In other words, there is a 
native tendency in the infant and

Defeated 6940
AUSTIN, March 3. OP)—The de

cisive defeat in the house of a bill 
to legalize the display and: use of 
miniature pool tables has given con
cern to those seeking passage of 
bills to legalize betting oh horse 
races and liberalization of the pro
hibition

The miniature pool table bill was 
defeated by a vote of 69 to 40. al
though its sponsors, before debate 
started, were confident It would go 
through with little opposition. The 
vote came on a motion to strike 
out the enacting clause.

The attitude of the house on the
child to grow, but in order that this proposed legalization of small tables 
tendency might be fully realized. | was accepted by many members of 
the individual must have food in the legislature as an indication that
adequate amounts 

What, however, constitutes ade
quate food? We have answered

a similar fate awaited the proposal 
to legalize the return of regulation 
size tables. A bill to allow return

excommunication thls Quezon for a many years of the latter has been reported fa- 
1 in terms of a balanced diet, con- vorably by the committee on crim-_

42. And straightway the damsel 
rose up, and walked; for she was 
twelve years old. And they wen1 
amazed straightway with a great 
amazement.

43. And he charged them much
that no man should know this: and 
he commanded that something 
should be given her to eat. i

Golden Text: Jehovah hath done 
great things for us, whereof we are 
glad.—Ps. 126:3.

Time: Autumn. A. D. 28. the sec- 
- end year o f  Christ's ministry

Place: Capernaum.
Introduction

“To Christ, and to his four biog
raphers, there seems to be no dif
ference among the miracles, either 
as respects the wonder with which 
they are recorded or the perfect 
ease with which they are accomp
lished. Only a word restores the 
withered arm, and only a word 
brings Lazarus from the grave. If 
anything appears more difficult 
than another, it is the cure of 
demoniacs, there being a kind of 
demon that comes out only with 
prayer and fasting: and yet our 
Lord accomplishes all with perfect 
ease. How many resurrection mir
acles were there during Christ's 
ministry besides the chief of all. 
his own resurrection? We cannot 
teil, for some arc merely included

CAMPBELL
BARBER SHOP

OCa
Haircuts_________JL w v

Baths____25c
‘S Doors North o f Baiik

taining a sufficiency of proteins, 
carbohydrates and fats.

Now, however, we realize that 
these essential elements are not in 
themselves adequate. In addition 
to thse building substances we also 
require what is called vitamin B2 
or vitamin G.

Vitamin B was -first described 
more than 15 years ago. At that 
time it was thought one element,

inal jurisprudence and placed on 
the house calendar. Its authors have 
indicated they were in no hurry to 
call It up and feel that it might be 
best to let it alone until the heat of 
debate over the small tables is for
gotten.

Opponents of the miniature pool 
bill agreed that «lt was immoral, 
would be detrimental to the state’s 
youth, would break down respect

More recently, however, it was for UW( increase gambling and pro-
shown that this vitamin is really 
made up of two separate parts, one 
which p r e v e n t s  degenerative 
changes in nerves, and another de
scribed as a growth-promoting and 
appetite-stimulating substance.

Much study has been devoted to 
the second portion of vitamin B, 
called B& or G, particularly with
regard to its distribution in food ttw.„ wfl,  mnn, mfmfv bet, on foot

forth before people who knew him 
well, and bowed himself down at 
Jesus' feet. Illness or anxiety for 
the life of some dear one' has 
brought many in an agony of pray
er to Christ's feet. Faith often 
springs up from the soil of trouble." 
—Rev. Alfred Rowland, D. D.

Miracle by the Way 
, Evidently without intent, the 

evangelists have done a fine lit
erary turn here by interrupting 
their account of the healing of 
Jairus* daughter to tell o f another 
healing wonder that was wrought, 
incidentally, on the way. Jesus was 
never too busy to turn aside for a 
kindness. And now, when on this 
life-or-death errand, he permitted 
hmself to be halted by a sick wo
man's faltering touch. The woman 
for whom Jesus thus paused on his 
way to the house of the synagogue 
ruler was regarded as at the very 
opposite pole of the social scale 
from him, for she had been a social 
outcast' for twelve long years. In
stantly. at her touch of faith, she 
felt that she was healed; and in
stantly also our Lord knew that 
healing power had gone from him 
—the only case in which we have 
any Intimation that his great 
miracles cost him anything. She 
feared a severe rebuke, perhaps 
severe punishment for her temer
ity; but instead she received from 
the Lord praise for her faith, the 
kindly word, “ Daughter,” never 
given to any other woman so far 
as the records go, and the gentle 
farewell, “Go in peace, and be 
whole of thy plague.”

The Delayed Blessing 
In reading this chapter we think 

of how Jesus tarried*two days hi 
Perea when Lazarus was dying 
(John 11:6). Why? Wb, too, are 
often perplexed and Impatient 
when he does not hurry at once to

materials:
It has been established that B2 

is available in common foods in 
the following descending order: 
dried ox liver, dried yeast, meat 
(dried steak), milk solids, egg yolk, 
wheat germ, wheat bran, wheat pol
lard, dried peas, whole wheat, whole 
maize, white and yellow maize 
germ meal and milk.

Children whose growth and ap
petite appear to be unsatisfactory 
and who are free from organic dis
ease, should have as part of their 
dietary generous portions of the 
foods listed above.

vide the opening wedge for return 
of the open saloon.

Supporters of the proposal con
tended that it was about time as per
son could play an innocent came of 
pool if he chose, asserted that there 
was no more opportunity to gamble 
on pool than on bridge and other 
forms of amusement and claimed

ball games between the state’s col
leges than would be wagered on pool 
games. They also expressed oppo
sition to what they termed the 
“witchbuming" o f the past several 
years.

The vote on the bill was a sur
prise to most observers, since It 
had been generally believed that a 
majority of the members leaned to
ward modification of existing laws.

Opponents of the racing and pro
hibition modification bills predicted 
that the same fate would befall these j 
proposals in view of the strength 
mustered against the pool table bill.

E. L. Fowler returned to Albu
querque, N. M., today after visiting 
Mrs. Fowler in Pampa.
our relief in our pressing need. He 
knows best. Mary and Martha, and 
Jairus, learned, and we shall learn, 
rich and richer lessons of Jesus' 
love from his tantalizing deliberate
ness than we ever could from his 
hurry î jg.

Home of Death—And Life
Nor is Jesus at all disconcerted 

by the message that is brought 
while they are on the way to the 
ruler's house that the girl is dead. 
For he knows that his Advent is 
driving tthat word “dead” from 
human speech, for those who ac
cept his faith. “Only believe,” verse 
36, might be rendered, “just keep 
wi believing.”

Peter, James, and John, the 
circle within the circle of the apos
tolic band, the same three who 
were with him on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, in Gethsemane 
and in those last days on the 
Mount of Olives (Mark 13:3). “Was 
it not because their faith was 
stronger than the faith of the oth
ers and that Jesus needed the back 
ing of such faith in times of mo
ment?"

Sorrow in the pre-Christian 
world sought ncisy ways of expres
sion: hired mourners, wailing
music, etc. The words used here 
indicate tumultuous walling, with
out real sorrow. Contrast Jesus' 
calm, “She sleepeth.” Death is al
ways that to him and his faithful 
—just peaceful, restorative sleep 
forestalling a, happy awakejung.

............... “Damsel. Arise" __ —
Jesus’ revivifying formula, “Dam

sel, arise!” so impressed itself upon 
Peter’s memory that long after
ward when. he . told John Mark the 
story he repeated the identical 
Aramaic words Jesus had employed: 
Talitha, “maiden,” koumi, "arise!” 
A well known writer who has spent 
nearly aU her life in Syria says 
that the common word In modem 
colloquial Arabic few “Get up!" is 
the identical one that Jesus ad
dresses to the ruler of the syna
gogue’s daughter. She says that 
she was always reminded of this 
story of Mark's when she heard a 
Syrian mother call out to an over
sleeping son or daughter, “koumi!"

Jesus’ expressed desire for se
crecy in regard to his wonder-deeds 
is due to the fact that he sought 
to avoid the distraction o f publicity 
Hie must use all his time, before 
the hasten ting night comes, train
ing his disciples in the secret and 
method of his gospel.

A delightful final touch is given 
to the incident by Jesus' command 
that the girl be given something 
to eat How tenderly thoughtful 
is the Master of all our little 
at the same time that he is exer
cising* his supreme supernatural energies!

GOOD USED CARS
1936 Studebaker Commander 8 

Sedan.
1931 Studebaker Regal Coupe. 
1929 Olds mobile Coupe.

CARHART-TAYLOR 
MOTOR COMPANY

204 BALLARD ST.

THAT’S MCE OF THEM
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (/P>—Even 

Dan Cupid may soon be transact
ing his business by barter and scrip. 
A jewelry store has informed the 
unemployed labor and commodity

S & v s
K i t c h e n

By SISTER MART 
NEA Service Writer

If you are in search o f an inex
pensive addition to your emer
gency shelf, why don't you consider 
dried beef? There are innumer
able ways to make goqjl use of this 
old-time product that nos mtau t̂ so 
much to pioneer America.

The dried beef on the market in 
glass Jars is excellent, and there 
are several brands from which to 
choose. This variety Is more ex
pensive than the meat in the bulk, 
but so very convenient to have on 
hand for “emergencies” that the 
extra expense is warranted. For 
regular, planned ahead meats, how
ever. it pays to use the bulk beef 
which your butcher or grocer will 
slice as thin as paper for you.

The nourishment furnished by 
dried beef is not particularly im
portant. jf,‘. is usually combined 
with other foods which supply the 
actual food value, the beef adding 
flavor to blend foods and making 
the dish appetizing. However, there 
Is no waste, and pound for pound, 
compared with round steak, the 
fuel value of dried beef is 12 pier 
cent higher. The amount of wateT 
is less in the dried product and, 
of course, there is no waste from 
bone or fat.

Whenever dried beef is used, it 
Is seldom necessary to add salt for. 
seasoning. The beef salts the dish 
sufficiently. If the beef is too salty 
it must be freshened carefully. The 
best way to do this—If one has 
time—is to let it stand in - cold 
water to mere than cover for one 
hour. Lift front the water and dry 
between towels, When— time im
pressing pour boiling water over 
beef piicked in small pieces, cover 
and let stand three minutes. Drain 
carefully.

Tomorrow’s Menu ’
BREAKFAST: Grapie juice, 

cereal, cream, ham omelet, crisp 
graham toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cream o f celery 
soup, toast sticks, Chinese cab
bage salad, savory dried beef 
sandwiches, sliced oranges with 
shredded cocoanut, crisp cookies, 
milk, tea.

DINNER: Breaded veal cut
lets, browned parsnip*, creamed 
carrots, cheese ball salad, choc-

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -
THE PRESENT DAV . .

oamci&KnenfcRiy
WAS KNOWN AS  THE

& E P U & L /C A N  M A T /
FOR ABOUT 2 8  NEARS.

THOMAS-JEFFERSON 
SAVE IT THAT NAME /

IN I792-.

THE ORIGIN 
OF THE

ANO
ARROW 

IS UNKNOWN /  
IT WAS USED B y 
ANCIENT PEOPLES 

N  ALMOST 
EVEJty COUNTRY 
ON THE GLOBE.

IN €NT€RPPI$E, ALABAMA,
A  STATUE WAS ERECTED IN 

appreciation of THE &OU. WEEVIL f
THIS INSECT TAU6HT SOUTHERN 

PLANTERS THE NECESSITY OF 
GROWING VARIED CROPS, ANO 

BETTER-PROOUCING 
_  TYPES OF COTTON.

THE BOW AND ARKOW not only played an Important part In 
history as a defensive weapon, but it Is believed to have been the 
forerunner of all stringed musical Instruments. The sound of a 
taut bowstring, when plucked with the Anger, could have been 
but little lew musical thanthe first Harps of ancient man, and 
It is from these prehistoric Instruments that our modern piano 
has descended

Woman Speaker 
Keeps Men In 

Proper Places
AUSTIN, March 3. <-F>—Mrs. Sar

ah Hughes of Dallas, the only wo
man member of the house in the 
43rd legislature, has demonstrated 
she would make a good presiding 
officer. She was called upon re
cently by Speaker Coke Stevenson to 
take the chair temporarily. Mrs. 
Hughes, who is rather small, wielded 
the heavy gavel used by six-foot 
Speaker Stevenson with the skill and 
confidence of a trained parliamen
tarian.

Motions were put by the woman 
occupant of the chair in rapid or
der and the gavel cracked in “one. 
two. three” fashion as she declared 
motions carried.

Murray Favors 
Whipping Post 

Fnr Criminals
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 3. (A) 

—Governor William H. Murray to
day urged a Joint session of the 

olate bread pudding, milk, cof- Oklahoma legislature to  "pass laws 
fee. | for punishment of criminals, both

A very good and inexpensive'youths and adults, by whipping posts 
sandwich filling is made by coni- i and stocks.
boning finely chopped dried beef, 
minced gherkins and mayonnaise

exchange that it would take the The filling is especially good be- 
arganization s scrip for wedchng tween slices of rye or whole wheat 
rings.______________  bread. Another savory filling

Adolf Hitler
HORIZONTAL
1 Audited.
S Melodious.

15 Where does 
Adolf Hitter 
head the 
governmental 
cabinet?

16 To make a 
surgical 
incision.

17 Cupidity.
IS Finale.
20 Wigwams.
21 Always.
22 Attempted.
24 Oceans.
25 Very small 

Japanese 
weight.

26 Stirs.
28 To perish.
29 Therefore.
30 Wooden club.
31 Afternoon 

meal.
33 Northeast.
34 Concord.

A lo  wer to Previous Puzzlo

3S Barometer 
line.

40 Says.
42 Shooting stars. 
45 Pal.
4S Private

carriage road. 
49 Molifddiau 

monk.
■51 Hauls.
52 To h oot.
53 Type of hemp. 

36 The cabinet in 54 Ages:
—— was 55 Pen name of
recently Sidney Porter,
overthrown O ------?
because of a 57 Old Irish title. 10 To harden, 
budget .item? 58 Scattered in 11 Angers.

fine particles. 
59 Longed for.

VERTICAL
1 Military roads.
2 Capable 

of being 
penetrated.

3 To primp.
4 Sheaf.
5 Sorrowful.
6 Half an era.
7 Those who 

color fabric.
8 Pattern. •
9 Above.

12 Furnished 
with rattan.

13 One who 
arrives at. ’

14 Tenant under 
a lease.

19 Insect’s eggs.
22 Instructed.
23 To thrust oul
26 Forming
; the base.

27 Chairs.
30 Child’s napkii
32 Social insec t.
35 Pertaining 

to knots.
37 A fast red.
3S A twelfth of 

a foot (pi.)
39 Coalition.
41 Ascended.
43 Ron ad.
44 African 

product.
46Constellation 

Lyra.
47 High terrace.
49 Falsifier.
50 Horse.
55 Masculine 

pronoun.
56 You.

Blaming lax parental training and 
the world war for “a loosening of 
public moralsj” the governor told 
tlje legislature the honor system of 

i? j punishment virtually has failed and 
other systems must be devised.

He outlined his clemency policy, 
his plans for reform of criminals 
and urged the legislature to create 
an Oklahoma state ranger force 
similar to the famous Texas ranger 
system and the Canadian mounted 
police. _______ , ______________

CONNIE IN STRIPES 
PHILADELPHIA—Many a base

ball manager has “lost his shirt’ 
at one time or another but for the 
first time Connie Mack, veteran pi
lot of the Philadelphia Athletics 
had had that experience with his 
pajamas. Connie lost his traveling 
bag in the confusion of getting the 
squad away to spring training quar
ters. The situation looked serious 
for a time until one o f the accom
panying photographerlklpaneS Mack 
a pair of pajamas—bright green ones 
with stripes.

made with cheese. This filling | 
kcops almost indefinitely and is 
splendid to have on hand.

Savar* Filling
One cup dried beef. 1 cup finely 

diced cheese, 1 cup sifted tomato. 
M teaspoon dry mustard. % tea
spoon white peppier, 1 egg.

Chop dried beef and combine 
with cheese. Put in top of double 
boiler and cook over hot water un
til cheese begins to melt. Add 
canned-tomato which has been 
rubbed through a coarse sieve to 
remove seeds and cook and stir un
til mixture is thoroughly blended. 
Stir in mustard and pepper and 
add egg slightly beaten. Stir over 
hot water until thickened, not 
more than a minute, and pour into 

I a bowl or par to cool.

MORE THAN JUST 
“ ANOTHER STOP”

j o  YOU car owners we mean 
* more than Just another auto 

repair shop. We maintain that 
atmosphere of weloome, that 
personal interest In you and 
your car—a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help sugges
tion and expert, honest work, 
manship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Across Street from Adams 
Hotel — Phone 365
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Announces

Mrs. Edna Lind-ey Curtis 
Assistant in Piano

Trrms 96 Per 11

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
PAMPA, TEXAS 

ANNOUNCES A

FREE LECTURE ON 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

• • • By • • • * ^
MR. ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C. S. B.

OF NEW YORK CITY 
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church I 
The First Church of Christ, scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts j

. CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
Sunday Afternoon, March 5, 1933

3:30  O’clock
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY 

TO ATTEND
IN V ltlD

SPECIAL!
FROM H U M ! TO FRIM Y

General Dual Balloon 8 Ply 
Any Size—2 For The Price of One

GENERAL TIRES
4.50 x 21-4 ply, Each - — $ 6 .1 8
4.50 x 21-6 ply, Each — $ 7 .9 2

LONGDRIVE TIRES
4.50 x 21-4 ply, Each. . . . . $ 3 .6 3
4.50 x 21-6 ply, Each- - - - $4.04

Also Special Changeover Price* on All Other 
Sizes

P. K. ONE-STOP 
SERVICE
ROB’T. KNOX, Manager 

Phone 553 - • - - - 403 West Foster

TEXACO GASOLINE A OIL
WILLARD BATTERIES 
SALES AND SERVICE

Poliehing - Vulcanizing 
Road Service

We Repair
SPEARS FURNITURE 

A  REPAIR
Furniture or anything used 
in the household. Used Fur
niture for Sale. We Buy, Sell 

and Exchange
219 E Francis Phone 535

HOME 
! SUPPLY
Grocery & Market

Phone 1222 
FREE DEUVERY

24 Lb. Bag Gold Medal

FLOUR 53c
8 Lb. Carton Cudahy 
White Ribbon

COMPOUND 47
3 Lb., 7 oz. Pkg. Quick 
Quaker

Large Box

9XYD9L 19c
Regular Package

BISOUICK 31c
3 No. 2 Cans Standard

CORN 25e

2 Lb. Pkg. Brown’ t 
Saltine Flake ,

CRACKERS 21
2 Cant Pink

SALMON 19c
3 Full No. 2 aCnb 
MUSTARD

GREENS 25c
Lb. Fresh Daily Greak
O’Mora

COFFEE 19c
Head California Firm

LETTUCE 5c
10 Bars P A G

SOAP 27c
Lb. Fresh Side

BACON 8c
Choice 9 to 10 Lb. Rex. 
Skinned

HAMS S1.20
Lb. Pure Pork (no cereal, 
not water)

SAUSAGE 71c
Lb. Fresh New Shipment

FRANKS 8c
Lb. Tender Baby Beef, 
Arm Cut, not all bone

STEAK 8£c
Lb. 12 Vsc Value, while it 
lasts, ACON

SQUARES 81c
8 Lb*. (Bring Your Pail) 
PURE

LARD 31c
We have just received a 
fresh shipment of Ft 
GARDEN and FLO 
SEEDS, while they |Ca
i* » t   ____________  iM J
Plenty of Fresh Ff-uits 

an^Vejetable,
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Prices Good Entire Week, May 3-10
Saturday the eyes of the U. S. will be on our new leaders. We Join in a nation’s greetings; a nation’s hopes; a 
nation’s eagerness to cooperate in the re-establishment of world-wide prosperity. We believe that in order 
to bring about better times every individual and every firm must lend its whole-’ earted support. We’re 
doing our bit this w e e k  for the people of Pampa by inaugurating extremenly low prices on foods and house
hold supplies.

WE RESERVE THE SIGHT TO U N IT 0UAMTIT1ES OR NOT SELL TO MERCHANTS

SPUDS
Colorado Red or White. Lb.

APPLES
Fancy Winesaps.
School Children Size. Do*. 17c
ONIONS
Spanish Sweet, Firm.
Not Frcaen. 5 Lbs. ......... ..........

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless—
Smaller sire, dor. 29c; 64 size, Each.

ORANGES
California Navels. Good Size.
Dozen ............. . .7 ................. .

LETTUCE
California, Large, Firm .......

APPLES
Extra Fancy Delicious. Dor.

CELERY
California, Large and Crisp. Stalk ..

17c

2lc

FREE!
SOUVENIR FLAGS FOR THE KIDDIES DIG SDDIPRISES ALL RAY!

E D E R Y  C H I L D
who visits our stores Satui day. accompanied by ils 
parent, will be given, absolutely free, ft souvenir 
United States flag. We are always glad to have 
children visit our store and we extend a special 
invitation to every little boy and girl to be here 
Saturday!

B I G S U R P R I S E S  
A L L  D A Y !

Our new low prices on all regular items will sur
prise you—almost shock you. Come In! Look around! 
You'll be surprised!

P. &G. 
5 B ars.

/•

Sugar
10 Lb.
Cloth B a g _ _ _

Meal
Red
Star
5 Lb B ag. . . . .

Flour
Gold
Medal
24 Lb. B a g . . . . . .  |

SOUP
Van Camp’s Tomato. Can

PORK & BEANS
Van Camp’s, Med. T i n __

CLEANSER,
Old Dutch, 2 Cans ______

PINEAPPLE
Libby’s Crushed, 8 oz. Tall Can -

OATS
Crystal Wedding, Large pkg.

Macaroni" Spaghetti
Justice, 6 Pkgs. __ ;____ :____

CORN
Whole Kernel, No. 2 Can

PEANUT BUTTER
Quart J a r _—___________

MUSTARD
Quart Jar _______________

BLACKBERRIES
u Gallon S iz e ______ _____

KRAUT
Medium Tin _____■__

TOMATO JUICE
2 Cans ___________ _

LIMA BEANS
2 Pound xiag _______________

PICKLES
Quart Jar_____________________ ...

BEANS
Libby’s Fancy Whole, No. 2 Can.. 15c

Coffee
FOLGERS DRIP OR REGULAR

1 Lb. C a n _________

2 Lb. Can______ 59c ^

Free Kellogg’s
1 Pkg. WHEAT KRISPIES FREE With Purchase of
1 Pkg. Kellogg’s Pep 
1 Pkg. Kellogg’s Corn 

Flakes
1 Pkg. Kellogg’s Rice

Krispies at ___________  1

Tomatoes
NO. 2 
CAN

MILK
8 Small or 4 Tall Cans —

TOILET SOAP,
Lux, 2 B ars-------------------

COFFEE
reak O’ Morn, 1 Lb. Pkg.

CORN FLAKES
Jersey, Large P k g .-------------

SWEET POTATOES
No. 2Vi Cans, 2 f o r ______

PUFFED WHEAT
Pkg. __ _______________ _

PUFFED RICE
Pkg. __________ _____________

SORGHUM SYRUP
Country Made, Half Gallon Size__

PEAS }l
Standard No. 2 cans, 2 f o r ___

BEETS
Libby’s Whole, 2*4 can __

CATSUP
Large B ottle___________

PEACHES
Syrup Pack, 2 Vi cans, 2 for

Wesson Oil
Made By Snowdrift 
People.
Pint C a n __________ ^

PEACHES
Choice evaporated, 2 Lb. P k g .__

EDGEMONT HONEY
Graham Crackers. 1 Lb. Pkg. _ I w f  
Jig Saw Puzzle Free With Each pkg.

Swift’*, 
Brookfield, 
Per L b .__ Shortening Mrs. 

Tuckers 
8 Lb. 
Carton .

FRANKS Of 
STEAK 11(
Cut from branded Pinkney beef. Lb. ■ *'
PORK CHOPS Q|
Choice Cuts 13c? End Cuts, Lb. __ wl
ROAST BESF 0 ,
Cut from branded Pinkney’ f, Lb.._ wl »

,

, BACON 7* Decker’s Smoked. Good to Fry. Lb._■
, PEANUT BUTTER O
* Bulk, Per Lb. 0t

CHEESE inf Kraft’s Elkhoro, pure cream. Lb. Ill
* HAMBURGER 7
9 All Meat, No Water, Per L b .____ 1
-------------------- --------------------------------------------------------

I I  ^  lowana, or whole, lb. 8c
Decker’s Center Cuts, lb .i9cHl * v  * * . 1k-te- - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I  t o w e r  p r i c e s '

PIMENTO
2 Ox. Glass ______________

OXYDOC
Large Pkg. -------------------------

CHIPSO
Large Pkg. . . . _______

TOILE TTISSUE
Char min, 4 roll box_________

CORN
Standard No. 2 Cans, 2 for .

SPINACH
Medina, No. 2 C an______ ___

DATES
Dromedary Pitted, P k g .________ _

MARSHMALLOWS
\ngelus, 1 Lb. Pkg.

MANITOU
Lime Rickey or Ginger Ale, Bottle

SALMON
Select Alaska, 2 Tall Cans ____

APRICOTS
Mariposa, 2Vt Cans, 2 for _____

c o c o a  ;
Hershey’s 1 Pound Can
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■ e  Queen City 
Of The Plains*

_______  m * ----------------
Pump* had Its beginnings as a 

•own In 1903 wh?n Oeorge Tyng 
of the Whitt Dccr Land company 
laid off ithe town and offered lots 
for saV. It must be remembered 
that the early history of Pam pa is 

trlcaOaly Interwoven with that of 
the White Deer Land company 
which, through its successive agents 
Mr. Tyng, T. D. Hobart, agent and 
attorney in fact," and M K Brown. 
Piromotbd the settlement of this 
section

There was nothing here that re
sembled a town until the White 
Deer Land company took a hand 
In U. The town was laid out on 
laad owned by the company. The 
first school building, erected in 
1902, was built on company land 
by the company. A grader was 
provided and maintained by the 
company to grade the streets and 
roads. The first White Deer agent. 
Mr. Tyng, named the town. In 
fact, one might say, for almost 20 
years the growth of Pampa was 
promoted by the White Deer land 
company. The company had other 
“children." White Deer for instance, 
but Pampa was always Its favorite 
child. The agents and central of
fice were located here

That Famous Little House
The agents spent big sums In ad

vertising She White Deer lands. 
Excursion trains were brought in. 
Exhibits were displayed at the 
funny little house that was situat
ed near the railroad—the house 
that now sits in the qwhetery. Pas
sengers on the trains • that some
times roared through and some
times “moseyed" through were not 
allowed to escape sight of the 
pumpkins, squash, wheat bundles, 
kaffir, maire. watermelons and 
other products that were proudly 
grouped around the little house An 
expensive booklet replete with pho
tographs and containing flattering 
descriptions of this section—des
criptions by the way. which have 
since Justified themselves—was dis
tributed throughout the nation. A 
history, pf the White Deer Land 
company would be a fairly com
plete and accurate history of Pam
pa and this section.

The White Deer lands were own
ed by Frederic de P Foster and 
Cornelius C. Cuyler. and that's 
why we have Poster avenue and 
Ouyier street. Altert Square on 
which the City hall is ocated was 
named far Albert Fhstcr. brother of 
ftederic. The square was donated 
to the city by the company, as was 
also the plot of ground on which 
the fire station is now located.

Town In 1997
The area of the White Deer 

Lands in 1907 was about 631,000 
acres. In that year, so the booklet

advertising the lands states. Pam
pa was "a new and growing town 
located on the plains and com
mands^ a very extensive trade. Its 
surroundings are such that the 
drainage probletp is very simple. 
The town is amply supplied with 
water from several good wells, and 
in addition thereto a large dam 
lias been constructed in its immedi
ate vicinity, making a very con
venient reservoir about three-quar
ter# of a mile in length. Good 
roads extend for miles in all direc
tions."

The booklet proceeds to state 
that “Pampa is a prominent ship
ping point, an average of 20,000 
head of cattle being shipped an
nually. There are two hotels, a 
restaurant, three general mercan
tile establishments, an excellent 
hardware store and furniture store, 
two banks, a drug store, three lum
ber yards, a livery stable and feed 
yard, tin shop, blacksmith shop, 
meat market and various other 
enterprises. There are three church 
organizations and active work is 
being carried on by each of them. 
There is an excellent public school 
with an efficient corps of teachers 
and also a public library. The fra
ternal organizations are represent
ed by three different lodges. “The 
booklet did not state the popula
tion of” the town. The booklet in
cludes testimonials from T. S. Bug- 
bee. Clarendon; J. R. Henry J. D. 
Dickson. J. W. Scivally, Join  A. 
Newman. W B. Jackson, J. M. Bell, 
all of whom testified as to the 
splendid climate, the productive
ness of the soil and convincing rea
sons why every one should want 
to live in the vicinity of Pampa.

Landmarks „
Pictures in the booklet included 

the White Deer land office, the 
herd of Edward S. Swift on the 
White Deer lands, a "fishing scene 
on White Deer creek,” arrival of 
an excursion train at Pampa. July 
4 1907, Pampa school building, the 
old hotel at Pampa and the new 
hotel (now the old Schneider 
hotel i. the First National bank 
building “with adjacent store build
ing under construction,” hardware 
and furniture store of J. N. Dun
can, residence of Mrs. Keahey, 
residence of J. N. Duncan, stean. 
plow at ’work, apple ore hand of 
Perry LeFors. at LeFors, straw 
stacks of A. B. McAfee. (1905), 
cabbage patch of J. T. Benton, 
(1906), oats raised by J. M. Bell, 
"grapes on the plains, J. J. toll, 
Carson county,”  Henry Thut's 
dence at LeFors (with two 
horses hitched to a buggy out in 
front), residence of L. N. Henry, 
residence of D. C. Henry. * The 
booklet contained 64 pages, not in
cluding charts and maps, and was 

i a fair history of Pampa in 1908.

Chinese Flight 
Shown in Film

Impressive scenes of the move
ment of Japanese troops into the 
Shauhftlkwan battle area near the 
eastern end of the Great Wlali of 
China, and the Chinese civilian in
habitants fleeing over frozen rivers, 
to be seen in the current issue oi  
the Pampa Dally NEWS-Universal 
Newsreel. The screen’s talking re
porter. Graham MCNamee, radio 
announcing ace, describes the hec- 
ic scenes in vivid language at La 

Nora theater.
Rank after rank, in almost un

ending columns, the Mikado's fur* 
halted infantry pours into the dis
puted rone. Generals Nishd and 
Suzuki inspect the arrival of their 
forces and look over the results of 
the fighting which put the Rising 
Sun banner over the ancient Chi
nese strong-hold. Departing in
habitants are thoroughly searched 
before being allowed to trek, with 
(heir pitiful belongings and their 
small children, over the ice-covered 
rivers to lead a gypsy life In the 
countryside back of the Chinese 
lines.

McNamee reports many other 
important events in the reel, in
cluding President Hoover's "fare
well" address at the Lincoln Day 
Dinner In New York City; the 
rising tide of Nazi demonstrations, 
pre-election rallies and activities in 
Germany; the spectacular million 
dollar Chicago grain elevator fire 
with the mercury at 22 below aero, 
and the setting of a new’ world's 
bob-sled record at Lake Placid, N. 
Y.

Student Writes 
Story of Texas’ 

Independence
(This interesting account of how 

the Texas Independence day came 
to be observed was written bv Erdus 
Dedmon, Junior high school stu
dent.)

BOTH HOUSES FOR DRASTIC 
CUTS IN JUDICIARY, WITH 

FREE CONFERENCE NEEDED
AU8TIN. March 3. (4PV—The first 

of the four major appropriation
bills, that for the judiciary, was 
ready today for free conference 
committee consideration.

The senate yesterday passed a 
bill which Its finance committee 
substituted for a proposal approved 
some time ago by the house. A 
free conference committee will be 
appo'nted to adjust the differences 
between the two houses.

Drastic cuts in the salaries of 
judges for the biennium beginning 
next September 1 were made by 
both houses. The house slashed 
salaries 25 per cent and more In 
some cases. The senate made cuts 
ranging from 16 to 25 per cent.

A large senate group made a de
termined cfofrt to raise the judges' 
salaries above the figures recom
mended by the senate finance com
mittee but efforts of this group 
were unavailing except In one In
stance. The committee voted to 
cut the pay of supreme court Jus
tices from $8,000 to $6,000 annually 
but the senate would not accede to 
a reduction below $6,500.

Below Old Totals 
The total o f the senate bill was 

approximately $3,948,000 Tor the 
biennium. The figures In the house 
proposal aggregated about' $3,694,- 
000. Both were far below the ap
propriations for the current bien
nium. The senate recommended 
that the pay of each district Judge 
be fixed at $4,200 The house bill 
placed district fudges’ salaries at

to increase the tuition fees at state- 
supported institutions o f higher 
education.

Divided on Colleges
. Opinion as to advisability of an 
increase in matriculation fees at 
this tune w#s sharply divided.

Dr. R. L. Marquis, president of 
the North Texas State Teachers 
college, opposed the proposal, stat
ing that many worthy persons 
would be turned away. He cited 
several instances where students 
were hard pressed to meet the pres
ent fees. Three students at the 
North Texas institution are paying 
their way through college by oper
ating “one-cow" dairies and sell
ing the milk. Marquis said. He as
serted it was necessary for the 
state to educate its youth in self 
defense.

An opposite view was expressed 
by Dr. J. C. Hardy, president of 
Baylor college far women at Bel- 
ten, who said the theory of a free 
college education for the state’s 
youth was wrong and that it was 
"not necessary or desirable " Hardy 
said that if an increase of $70 a 
year In tuition fees so deterred * 
person who really wanted an ec - 
cation that it could not be over
come the person was not worth 
educating.

More at University
Representative W. M. Harman of 

Waoo. author of one of the bills, 
said that the state owed its chil
dren only a  high school education 
and that when it provided this the 
state had fulfilled Its obligations.

Roosevelt Has 
Conferences On 

Bank Situation
WASHINGTON. March 3. <>P) — 

President-elect Roosevelt called In 
congressional leaders and his eco
nomic advlsois today as he pre
pared for action on both national 
and international economic prob
lems.

At his quarters In the Mayflower 
hotel, the vice president-elect,— 
Speaker John N. Gamer—was the 

, first caller.
Senator Bulkley of Ohio, a mem

ber of the banking committee and 
an expert on banking legislation, 
was at the Roosevelt suite, too.

Leaving the banking problem up 
to President Hoover until he takes 
over the presidency himself, Mr. 
Roosevelt appeared to be preparing 
for any action that may be neces
sary.

Some democrats are urging pas
sage by the house of the Glass bank
ing bill sent to It by the senate as 
one method of giving the govern

ment firmer control or uie situation.
Senator Hull, of Tennessee, the 

new secretary of state, and Pro
fessor Raymond Moley, ah ted tor 
first assistant secretary of state, en
ured the Roosevelt room together

with brier cases in hand.
Up early and eagerly looking for

ward to his tasks and the inaugu
ration ceremony of tomorrow, Mr. 
Roosevelt received his first callers 
In his pajamas sitting in bed.

WARDS fin.WORK CLOTHING

amount to $90 for out of state ap
plicants. ______________________

for . <e<j ThroatsoVer.ta* ------------------------

. . .  Ingredient* of 
Vicks VapoRub 
in Candy form

W ICKS▼MlWCATtO
Cough Drop

13 750. * Harman said that owing to the
Another of the major money turn in events in the last 24 hours, 

bills, that for the eleemosynary in- the state colleges might be glad 
stitutiona, was pending business In j to get one fourth of what they ask-

Leans Have It 
Over Fats When 

Pricked by Pin
DURHAM. N. C„ March 3. Mb— 

The slight prick of a pin. when 
unexpected, causes less pain to a 
slender person than to a thickest 
Individual It may even be pain
less to the slender one.

Httse and other experiments 
showing that the two great human 
body types live in such different 
worlds that they may not hope to 
understand each other fully were 
reported by Elisabeth Enke. of the 
Uni varsity of Marburg, Prussia, in 
“ character and personality.'' This 
sctmtlfic quarterly of International 
psychology has Its American edi
torial headquarters here at Duke 
university. *

The tests wore made with elec
trodes attached to the arms In a 
setup similar to "he detectors." 
They recorded the Internal turmoil 
and electrical currents of even the 
most poker-fac^d person.

Wives Have Most 
Of Pocket Change

Speaker Rainey 
To Be Liberal

Hampans do not carry money In 
their "Jeans." so hl-jackers need 
not come to Pampa In the hope of 
getting rich. The truth of the 
above statement was proved this 
morning when a NEWS reporter 
stopped 30 men on the streets and 
■asked them how much money they 
had in their pocket*. Wives were 
•aid to  have most of the family 
change for shopping.

H ie total amount available from 
the 30 m m  was less than $10(k Sums 
on hand ranged from 26 odnte to 
$5 Dollar Mils were In the ma
jority and only three of the men 
•topped had 95 bills. One had $10 
and he had It in his upper coat 
pocket. He gave orders that his 
name net be mentioned or every
one would be trying to borrow from 
Mm or present Mils

Mrs. Bo Barrett was to leave Wor- 
lcy hospital this afternoon________

C O U G H S
rerful tat hart

r druggist will 
rough or cold 
log la not rs- 

(adv.)

WASHINGTON, March 3. M V- 
| The next speaker of the H ouse- 

Representative Rainey of Illinois— 
today made plans for divesting 
that high ofifee of much of its 
power and giving it to the demo
cratic majority.

A s'eering committee is to be 
formed, Rainey announced last 
night soon after his nomination in 
caucus, which henceforth will shape 
the policies of the house.

"Our failures In the 72nd con
gress, what few there have been, 
have been due entirely to the fact 
that the direction of policies has 
come entirely from the speaker's 
chair," he said. "From now on it 
will come from the democratic 
party."

Rainey, white-haired. 73-year- 
old veteran in the house, will suc
ceed John N. Garner, the vice- 
president-elect. He was chosen 
over Representatives McDuffie of 
Alabama. Rankin of Mississippi, 
Jones of Texas, and Bankhead of 
Alabama. Nomination is tanta
mount to election.

Representatives Byms of Ten
nessee, was selected as floor lead
er—(the poet held by Rainey.

"The steering committee assures 
solidarity of the party In support 
of President Roosevelt,” Rainey 
said. “ I will support President 
Roosevelt to  the limit. Whatever 
the Roosevelt program Is we are 
going to do and no more. If nec
essary we will only organize com
mittees to deal with the program."

You would hardly need to be told 
why Texas declared herself inde
pendent of Mexico. However, here 
are some of the reasons which they 
gave for the declaration 

They said that Mexico had invited 
the Americans to settle Texas and 
promised them the-protection of a 
republican government like that to 
which they were accustomed in the 
United States, but that Santa Anna 
had so changed the government that 

instead of protected 
hem Santa Anna had overthrown 

|he government of Coahuila and 
Texas, he had held Austin in prison 
without cause, he had demanded the 
surrender of prominent citizens to 
be tried by military officers, he had 
denied the colonists the right of 
trial bv tury and. finally, had failed 
to establish a system of public edu
cation.

For these and other causes, the 
convention of delegates of the peo
ple proclaimed Texas a free and In
dependent republic on March 2. 1836. 
In commemoration of that dav. we 
Texans celebrate every second of 
March.

Early In September of 1835. Austin 
returned from his long imprisonment 
in Mexico and told the people that 
the time had come for war. They 
believed him because thev knew that 
he loved pence and would never ad
vise war if it could be honorably 
avoided. From this moment. Austin 
took the lead, and at his command 
horsemen rode in hot haste to all 
parts of Texas urging the colonists 
to form military companies and be
gin to drill. On September 19 in a 
circular letter which was wide y 
scattered, he said “war is our only 
recourse. There Is no other remedy 
but to defend our rights, ourselves, 
and our country by force of a™* 
And three davs later he sent forth 
a ringing call for every man in Texas 
to seize arms. This was enoueir 
The colonists were ready and tne 
clash of battle was not to be much 
longer delayed.

The first shot was fired at Gon- 
sales Odtober 2. 1835. where the 
Mexicans tried to get a cannon 
which the people had there to pro
tect them from the Indians _ CoL 
Ugarteches, who was commander m  
San Antonio, knew thev would use 
It against his troops If they were 
allowed to keep It until war stertetL 
He sent only a corporal and five 
soldiers. In order not to alarm the 
colonists, but the latter refused *“

the house.
The house committee on educa

tion voted a favorable report yes
terday on a bill to provide that the 
University of Texas could not 
change text books more frequently 
than once every five years. The 
committee was told by Dewitt Kin- 
ard. student at the university, that 
a condition thaj virtually amount
ed tp racketeering had developed 
as a result of the frequent chang
ing of texts.

Hearing was held before the 
house education committee on bills

ed for on which to operate during 
the next year.

One of the Mils proposed to in
crease the annual fees to $175 for 
resident students at the University 
of Texas and A. and M. and $150 
for the teachers colleges. The fees 
would be doubled on out of state 
students.

Another bill would Increase the 
fee to $50 a semester for state stu
dents and $75 for out of state regis
trants. A third would retain the 
present fee of $30 for a long term 
for residents that would raise th(

C A U T I O N !
Some iodised salts don't contain enough 
iodine to prevent simple goiter. Avoid 
them by demanding a salt with this seal I *

9Health department tests o f  various indited salts 
showed some lobe so lacking in iodine that they 
were worthless as goiter preventives ( Journal of 
American Medical Association, Dec. 19, 1931).

WHEN IT R A IN S,  IT  P O U R S

SLEN PARK

SHIRTS
Ward Triumph 

at

Vat Dyed Colors
Perfect Fit 
Throughout

Fine count, combed cotton 
broadcloth —  tailored to 
perfection in every detail 
— even to such points as 
5 A "  sleeve openings and 
ocean pearl-buttons. White, 
blue, tan, green or fancy 
patterns. 14 to 17 collar 
sizes.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.

I  i 7 beat help" known to modem adeace. Powerful
No narcotic*. Your<

DING POST!
«| Sales Company
■19 West feeler

8KLL, TRADE AND

m edi. 
washing 

eat. or what 
wl.at dojrcti
take any ‘

r s

SATISFIED FOR ONCE 
KANBY, Ceylon—The favorite

book In a local hotel W the com
plaints book—But only since Oeorge 
Bernard 8haw stopped here on a 
cruise around the world.

Before leaving the hotel Mr. Shaw 
asked for the complaints book. The 
management was astounded, but the 
book was produced and Mr. Shaw 
wrote severely. Then the manager 
read:

“Nothing to complain. An earthly 
paradise.”

PANTS? NO MA’AM! 
MINNEAPOLIS— Wearing trou

sers—If you are a woman -is as bad 
—according to law here—as wearing 
nothing at alL A 56-year-old ordi
nance says:

"No person shall, appear on any 
street or in any public or exposed 
place in a state of nudity or in any 
dress not belonging to his or her 
sex."

The maximum penalty is $100 fine 
or 90 days.

Chief of Police William J. Mee
han says he will enforce it.

HU8BAND SCARS WIFE 
DENVER. Mkrch 3. (AV-Scarred 

from acid, which police said was 
thrown on her by her husband, Mrs. 
Maxine Ousttn.' 32-” ear-old tele- 

| P  was near death in a 
today. Her husband. R. C 

Tulsa. Okla salesman, died 
in »  hospital 99 min

to
give up the weapon. Then he sent 
a captain and a hundred dragoons 
to take it. When he arrived, he did 
not feel strong enough to make the 
attemnt. so he marched uo the river 
several miles and went into camp to 
await reinforcements. Here for a 
night his men had a pleasant time 
plundering a fanner's watermelon 
natch, but the next morning they 
awoke to face a band of 150 Texans 
advancing with the desired cannon 
mounted on heavy wagon wneels.

Jt was loaded with pieces of chain 
and scraps of Iron, and at the first 
volley the Mexicans broke camp and 
fled in terror .leaving o m  dead upon 
the field. This was called the battle 
of Gonzales.

This showed the Texans that they 
ere going to have more trouble 

with the Mexicans. It also 
common knowledge h ,,
not treated Texas right, and al 
realized what It would mean to en 
joy the privileges of civilteed l^opte 
—thus the declaration oftndepend- 
enee later. But the declaration 
did not seem to Impress Mexico. 
Mexicans, made over-bold by rtc 
tories at Goliad *nd the Alamo, 
pushed theVarfare. The battle of 
San Jacinto? however, turned the 
Ode and made possible the Lone 
Star republic. The Mexicans with 
drew permanently and Santa Anna 
promised never to eet foot on Texas 
soil again. Houston, the big-hearted 
and kindly military leader of the 
Texans, granted Santa Anna’s re
quest for liberty.^

Matt Sims of Mobeetle was < 
Pampa visitor Thursday.

J. L. Wkrren oT Santa FV, N. M.. 
i i* visiting friends here for a few 
nd*ys.

Plain and Printed Silk

FLAT
CREPES

YD. *■

A  rich textured quality that should 
sell fo r  at least 59c to 79c

Ward's bought 150,000 yards to get this 
phenomenally low price . . .  and every yard, 
every pattern, every color is brand new for 
spring and summer wear. In fact they’re the 
beautiful geometries, checks, dots, flower- 
sprinkled prints that Paris designers are 
showing in their spring openings. The self
same colors; including Hyacinth blue, Crane 
Grey, Bronzeen Green, Apple Red. You 
can make a stunning new silk dress for 
less than $2. Width 39 inches.

Montgome ry 
Ward  & Co.

217-19 No. CuylerP- Phone 801 Pampa; Texas

They 
walk out 
by the hundreds

Boys' Blucher
O X FO R D S

$|49
Show us the boy who is a 
“ terror”  on shoes sod we’ll 
match this Sturdy Oxford 
against all the hop-scotch 
and skip he can put them 
through. That’s saying a 
lot for shoes that sell for 
only $1.49— but we know 
the sort o f  leather that’s 
gone into their making—  
and how fine they’re madet 
Sizes are from 1 to &

A  Great Ward  
Value

MONTGOMERY 
W ARD 8 CO .

" B a r n y a r d  P ro o f"
W O R K  S H O E S
Farmers tell us these comfort
able blucher leather shoes 
won’t wear out. Tough oak 
leather soles, both nailed and 
sewed. Stitched o r  plain 
fpc, leather heel. Sizes 6 to 11. 1.98

Super-Pioneer
W O R K  SHIRTS
Tough— without be ng stiff oir 
bulky, that's what makes 
Super-Pioneers the ideal shirt! 
Triple stitched chambray, re
inforced at strain points, hill 
sized, re-inforced and ventil
ated armholes—Blue or grey.

Extra lizfii 59c h o y 's  l i n i  39c

V

WARD'S Famous Pioneer

OVERALLS  
and JACKETS

79c
Farmers behind a plow— men on steel girders, 
husky outdoor workerg .. tell us ordinary 
overalls w on’t “ stand the gaff!”  That’s whs 
they won’t wear any but PIONEERS. Rugged; 
sturdy, strong as iron . .  Pioneers are o fm ill- 
shrunk denim, with triple stitched seams, 
and oversized for perfect comfort. Choice o f  
high or low  back styles with plenty o f  con
venient pockets. Regular and large fixes.

Boy's Pionuers . . . .  59c

Montgomery 
Ward  & C


